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AVERY Series ZO-30
TRACTORMOLDBOARD PLOWS

Automatic power lilt!
The plows are always thrown the same distance above the
ground, regardless of hand lever or soil conditions i No
setting and resetting hand lever at end of every furrow.
One of the most practical features ever invented by Avery]
Available in both series.

Many other plus features make these the most remark
able of all tractor-drawn plows. The Series 20 is for two-
or three-row plowing; the Series 30 can be equipped with
three or four bottoms. Have your Avery dealer dem
onstrate, or write us for complete description, today.

\ .

Ceaselessly, untiringly working in laboratory and field .._. guided
by-a century of experience in meeting the needs 'of farmers ...
Avery designing genius is constantly at work to create new.and
finer implements and to enhance implement values.

That is why Avery implements are always up-to-the-minute ...
why they embody every proved time and labor saving develop
ment .•• why they help the farmer, in many' practical ways, to
grow bigger, better crops and make a larger profit. By all
means see your Avery dealer ... find out what's newest and!
best ... before you buy any implement. Wr'ite-for literature
on the implements you need.

'B. F. AVERY & SONS, Louisville, Ky.
Established 1825 ,Incorporated 18'7

Branches in All Principal Trade Centers

AVERY STAYTITE HARROW
SeU-Tightening, Removable Teeth

A harrow with teeth that loosen or drop out under hard
usage soon becomes a constant annoyance. Averyen
gineers designed the Jack Screw Clamp to prevent this.
A pressing strain on the set screws tightens each tooth,
under a heavy pull. Yet the teeth are easily removed
with a wrench, for sharpening.
Other special features of the Avery Staytite Harrow
result in great strength and durability-plus features
built into all Avery implements from long experience.

Ask your Avery dealer for a demonstration.

ER, • �f Louisville

AVERY
BaU-Bearing
';S;EPARATOR

with

Suspended Spindle
anel

Floating Bowl

The Avery skims milk cleaner. It combines special
features with the best of those ofwell-known machines.
The improved, self-balancing floating bowl and the

suspended, ball-bearing spindle are fully enclosed and

trouble-proof. Fewer discs to clean. All troublesome
parts eliminated. Runs 'easier, skims cleaner, lasts

longer! Behind it is over a century of experience in qual
ity production. Have your dealer show you this im

proved Avery Separatcr.-

• •
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Right EquipmentAddsAnother Income
With Milking Machine and Tractor Graves Finds It Possible to Revive a

Profitable Project He Had Dropped

CBOR
presents a big problem on

many Kansas farms. Your ex
periences and observations have
proved this to be one of the

_ big factors in determining the success
or failure of a project. Perhaps in the
past you have worked out plans for
expansion, hired extra help necessary
and made some progress. Then about
the time the future promised you
some profitable returns, your help quit,
and you found "it impossible to obtain a

steady, responsible person to fill that
place. You either had to carry on the
work yourself, trying to divide your
already crowded working hours into,

smaller fractions, or else drop the
project.

•

H. K. Graves of Franklin county
went thru atyptca; experience of that
nature. And his decision since is that
farmers should depend more and
more on power ,farming and mechan
ical helps that can handle the work
in fewer hours and bring better re
sults in the bargain. Back in 1917
and 1918 he was milking 14 cows,
farming 860 acres, producing purebred Poland hogs and feeding a good
many cattle. Unexpectedly he was
left without help, and it was simplyimp'ossible for one man to carryonsuch a heavy program alone, or with
nothing more than "hit and miss"
hired help. Consequently somethinghad to be eliminated or everything
was likely to suffer, so the milkers
had to be crossed off the list.

BaS Time for Dairying Now
But now Mr., Graves is workingback into dairying for the second

time. Milking he has done for some
months makes him realize the steadyincome he has been missing out on
for so long. He is farming practicallyas much land as he had 12 to 15
years ago when he had to reduce his
farming operations, and still is feed
ing beef cattle, hogs, handling a.goodpoultry flock and in addition 'hiswhole program is much broader be
cause he has a better system of rotation and diversification. However, heis building up his dairy herd for -the
second time with the knowledge thathe has things arranged so he can
carry on this work in addition to hisother projects, with only one man tohelp about half of the time. _

By Haymond H. Gilkeson
Perhaps the biggest reason he feels easy, pleasant task. I can give allable to develop this department of the the time necessary to my variousfarm again' is the fact that he pur- other jobs and not slight the dairychased a two-unit milking machine, herd either. As an example of howwhich has cut the time required for short the milker makes its job, I'llmilking down to a fraction of what have to tell you this: The other nightit used to be. "I wouldn't milk cows I left town at 5:80 o'clock, got home,by hand," Graves said. "I do not have brought the cows in, milked the 10 oftime and It Is next thing to Impos- them and was done at 6 :80, and I livesible to hire anyone to do that job. 5% miles from town. I happened to

But the milking machine makes it an time the milking job and found it re-

The Master Farmers of 1929
KANSAS FARMER takes a great deal of pleasure in announcing the

class of Master, Farmers, for 19B9. These 10 men were selected,after careful investigation, from 311 nominees in 81 counties. Each one
of these outstanding agl'icultural leaders, like those of the classes se-

,
lected in the two previous years, follows practices of farming that are
con. ..�idered sate and practicable for his particular locality. These men
have emphasized a comfortable, convenient home life and education,recreation and all the best of life's values, along with efficiency in 'the
operation of the farm. Each one of these Master Fal'mers lives on the
farm and depends on agriculture for all 01' the majo?' part of hm in
come. The class for 19B9 includes:
John Ooolidge, Greensburg
Henry Dunoe, Freeport
Ge01'ge B. Green, Whiting
George W. Kinkead, Troy
'Wm. O. Muller, Hanover

Harlan Deaver, Sabetha
Ivan Frost, Otego
J. R. Henry, Delavan
E. P. Miller, Junction Oity
Alva B. St?'yker, Blue Rapids

THE JUDGES:
F. D. Farrell, President Kansas State Agricultural Co'llegeJ. C. Mohler, Secretary Kansas State Board of AgricultureWill J. Miller, President Kansas Live Stock Associatton

The Master Farmer project is almost nation-wide, and is beingoonducted in the various states by the Oapper Farm Press and the
Standard Farm Papers. Ka,nsas Farmer sponsors the W01'k in this
state. In explaining this wOl'k, Benator Al'thur Capper said: "MasterFarmer awal'ds are made thru. Kansas Fal'mer in recognition of intelligence, skill and sincerity of pm'pose exhibited in the operation ofthe farm, in business methods, in home life -and public spiritedness;and in recognition of the contribution each Master Farmer's individual
efforts have made to the agricultural pl'ogress of the state."
Business leaders from every line of endeavor gather in Topeka thisweek on the evening of January 17, at the presentation banquet givenby Kansas Farmer, to honor these expert farmers. At that time members Of the class for 19B9 will be introduced and will be, presentedwith their Master Farmer gold medals and honor certificates. All ofthese men were nominated to be considel'ed for this honor by friendsand neighbors, because no man can nominat.e himself.

quired exactly 29 minutes, or about
8 minutes to a cow. And not one of
the animals was slighted, as all of
the stripping was done by hand.
"With the old system the job

wouldn't have been so pleasant and
it isn't likely that I would have buck
led into it with quite the same energy;
then" too, it would have taken at
least twice as long to do the milking
by hand and would have required
another man. I figure the machine
cuts the time in half and does away
entirely with the need of the extra'
help, and that the machine will milk
more rapidly than two men."
Power milking may be responsible

for increasing the dairy herd from year
to year. It is the thought now to give
the Holsteins preference over the beef
cattle. A purebred bull is to be pur
chased and the business of breeding
up for production will be a main is
sue. Mr. Graves wants to, milk 20 to
25 cows in the winter and is remod
ing his housing facilities with this in
mind. At present he has 30 head of
Holsteins with a few Jerseys. He has
,been buying heifers for more than two
years to build up his herd, and about
one-third of them are purebred.

Grinds Feed on Farm

Machinery helps with the feeding
job, too. Corn, oats and other feeds
are ground and mixed right at the
farm. This makes it possible to regu
late the supply of feed and to prop
erly balance the ration at the lowest
possible cost. The milkers are fed ac

cording to their production. Each
cow's milk is weighed frequently so
that a close check on production may
be obtained. Graves has found it good
economy to grain his dairy animals
practically all year. This helps them
keep in better condition and they
hold up in production better. The ma

chinery "hired help" idea is seen in
operation out in the fields as well as
in the cow barns. Mr. Graves has
used a tractor since 1918, and now
has his second one. This and some
two-row equipment cut down the
number of hours required in the
fields, and the time saved can be uti
lized profitably for numerous other
jobs on the farm. '

Hogs have been profitable, combined
(Contniued on Page 21)

"

VARIETY
has proved to be the enough to Up the scales at 250spice of farm profits for Paul pounds. Besides- all the alfalfa theyH. Kirkeminde, of M 0 r r i s will consume the Durocs eat their fillcounty. He owns 240 acres and of corn and tankage. Various rationscontrols 400. And on this land he fol- are worked out at times, but theylows 'practices in farming that have are made up of home-grown feeds sobeen proved most' successful thru far as possible, and this fact has heldyears of experience for older- hands down the overhead costs and allowedat the game than he, and thru years a greater per cent of the gross reof experimenting, by the agricultural turns to be counted' as net profit.,college. So in his system we' find This feeding idea' is, practiced withclean hog management, purebred live- hogs, cattle and poultry. Mr. Kirkemstock, pure seed, careful rotation of inde feels that his farm should becrops, plenty of legumes for soil self-sufficient so far as possible, probulldtng' and for feed, and record ducing every item of feed that is poskeeping.', -

-

sible, and enough quality livestock to
.
',The purebred Durocs produce two market this feed to good advantage.11tters a, year in clean quarters, and He successfully maintains a balanceas soon as possible the pigs are put between- his livestock and crop pro-o_ut on fresh alfalfa pasture. Movable duction. '

houses are used large enough to ac- A herd of 70 purebred Herefordscommodate two Utters. This part of accounts profitably for a good sharethe farm work is handled as simply of the crops grown on the farm 'andas POSSible, but effectively, this latter all of the roughage. There are 58�oint being proved by tlie fact that purebred cows in this group headed
k
i�kemlnde's porkers reach the mar- ,by a purebred bull. The bull calves, et in seven months with weight have foUnd good dema�d as breeding

Record Keeping Exposed Weak Spots
stock, while the best heifers have been
retained on the farm to build up the
herd. Pedigrees are kept on these
animals so that folks who make purchases from this herd will be sure of
the blood lines in which they are in
vesting. Something in the line of feed
ing that has impressed Mr. Kirkem
inde is the use of the creep. He stud
ied the proposition to some extent and
checked up on the success other folks
were having. This looked good to him,
so more than a year ago he put the
idea to, work _ on his farm. "Folks who
have used the creep before have found
it satisfactory," Kirkeminde said,
"and I am satisfied that it has im
portant work to do with my breedingherd. I use oats in -the creep duringthe summer to help the calves de
velop big frames and capacity for
feed, then in the fall I add corn chop."
Until he started keeping records

Mr. Kirkeminde didn't farm as ef
ficiently as he does today. He admits
it. Something more than seven years
ago most of the farming was to corn,

and a load or two of steers shippedoff the grass. In the farm account
club work he discovered a lot of
things. He learned that he wasn't
making enough farm crops work for
him and that he was missing out on
returns from livestock that could be
profitably produced on his farm.
Another thing, yields of corn didn't
check up like the account club folks
thought they should. Even if he had
been following a system of rotation,
without the records he would only be
guessing as to the results. But the
books keep him straight and show
him the value of each operation, and
have stopped some leaks here and
there that drained the profits.
A good rotation has' been in prog

ress for six years. At ,first it included
soybeans, oats and corn, with alfalfa
used in a long-time rotation. "But I
recently changed over to Sweet
clover," Mr. Kirkeminde explained,
"because it is more profitable for me.
Now the rotation is oats and Sweet

(Continued on Page 25)
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Passing Comment
By T. A� McNeal

THE
Pathfinder, of Washington, D. C., has

been looking up the cost to the Govern
ment of a dead Congressman. The figures
naturally raise the question of whether the

dead Congressman is really worth the money.
"The death of a national legislator," says the

Pathfinder, "means a heavy drain on the feeleral
coffers." Taxpayers sometimes have to foot a

bill as high as $20,000, according to this authority.
When a member of Congress dies, an adjourn
ment is taken out of respect for his memory, a

special committee is appointed to escort the

body home, traveling by special car, a Sunday is
set aside to eulogize the deceased, the eulogy
being made into 8,000 special volumes for the

family, fellow solons and constituents; the wielow
is paid $10,000-a year's salary of her husband
and each of the dead solon's clerks receives a

month's salary.
Burial costs and incidentals-cigars, tips and

taxis-come out of the Treasury, and, tho a

House member is limited to a $400 casket, the
sky is the limit for a Senator. Thus the bronze
casket of the late Senator Willis of Ohio cost
the nation $2,250 plus $276 for broadcasting the
funeral services. The Baltimore and Ohio Rail

road collected nearly $6,500 from, the funeral ot
Senator Jones of New Mexico, because his body
-had to be carried nearly across the continent."

.

At 20 Cents a Mile'

ANOTHER Congressional graft is commented
on by the Pathfinder. The recent nine-day
adjournment of Congress, according to the

Washington Star, cost the taxpayers of the
United States about $175,000. This was for mile

age paid them whether they went home or not
and many of them did not. Nine days was too

short a time for a member from California, let
us say, to go home, so he remained in Washing
ton and pocketed the mileage money and was

$1,300 the richer.
Whenever Congress closes a session. its mem

bers are entitled to 20 cents a mile for trans

portation to and from their homes. Even if

Congress only adjourned for a day the Congress
men would get their mileage. It is one of the

petty grafts still permitted by the natiooal

legislature. The only restriction placed on the

member is that he must take the direct or

"usually traveled route." Otherwise he might
.take a trip home by way of Honolulu or the

Philippine Islands and collect mileage for the

entire distance. It is said that cases like that

have occurred in the past.
A Norton reader writes asking if it is true that

.Congreasmen are allowed mileage at the rate of

20 cents a mile every time they see fit .to make

the trip home.
,

Not exactly that; the mileage is collected at
the beginning and close of each session of Con- '

gress; that is, every member is permitted to

collect 20 cents a mile for the distance traveled

going from his home to Washington at the start

of the session and a like amount at the close on

his return home.
Of course the practice- cannot be defended on

any theory. It was fixed at a time when there

were no railr.oads in this country, and members

of Congress had to travel to and fr?m the

Capital either by horse, wagon or carnage, or

come on foot. At that time it probably actually
cost 20 cents a mile to travel. Now the cost of

railroad travel, even counting extra fare, Pull

man and dining car charges, is not more than

10 cents a mile at the outside. The Congressman
is fortunate who lives a long way from Washing
ton. But it certainly could not have been the

intention of the -Congressmen who originally
fixed the mileage that the Senators and Repre
sentatives should draw mileage for journeys they
never made.
The large expenses incurred at Congressional

funerals also are unjustified. The eulogistic
services are attended by a mer.e handful of

Representatives or Senators, as a general .thing.
This handful mostly is made up of those who are

supposed to deliver the eulogies, and while some

of the tributes, undoubtedly are sincere, for the
most part they are mere lip service. The escort

tng of the body of the dead Congressman to his
'home usually is a pleasant junket at Government
'expense" rather than a sincere tribute to the"

'memory of the departed. With the exception ot

the immediate relatives and special friends of the
dead statesman, the printed volume of eulogies
means nothing. Of course there are exceptions
t.o these general rules. There occasionally is a

Member of Congress who commands the sincere
respect and love of thousands of his constttuents,
and who has acquired a fame that extends far

beyond the boundaries of his district or his
state. It is fitting that special honor should ne

paid to his memory, but such a man oil'! the rare

exception.

As to Cigarettes
I AM CONVINCED," writes F. E. Spicer or

Abilene, "that the cigarette Is a moral and
social menace approaching the liquor evil, and

as it always has been the real Kansas spirit to
fight social and public evils, I trust you will
throw all your influence against the Cigarette.
"I came to Kansas when a boy, 20 years ago,

and later traveled about a bit in the state and
noticed the absence of the Cigarette. I wish that

condition could, have endured, but the war

brought a breakdown of law observance and en

,forcement in this respect. .Kansas once. had a·
, real' reputation' as a state "opposed' to "cigarettes.
I know, for I have been outside the state and had

my attention' called to it by the lovers of the
weed who, had visited, Kansas. ' ..

"I hope that our' Senators and Congressmen
will support Senator Smoot's bill to put cigarettes
and tobacco in general under the Food and

Drugs Act, so that these manufacturers can be
held within the truth."
As 1 do not use tobacco in any form, and have

not done so for some time, 1- suppose that 1
cannot be charged with partiality for the ciga
rette. I also have been disgusted with a good
deal of the cigarette advertising which tries to
create the impression that the Cigarette is an

aid to health and the smoking of cigarettes a

ladylike accomplishment. 1 doubt if the health
of any man or woman was ever improved by the
use of tobacco in any form. On the contrary, in
at least 99 cases out of a hundred, nature revolts
at the use of tobacco. Tobacco sickness-:w�ile it
lasts is a most uncomfortable kind of illness, .and
the vast majority of tobacco users have painful
memories of their early experiences. Also I am
still old-fashioned enough that 1 do not enjoy
seeing a woman smoke, altho 1 concede that
women have as much right to smoke as, men.

Having said that much in a general way, .1
have this to-say for the cigarette: my opinion is
that it probably is the least harmful of the
various forms in which tobacco is used by the
human animal. 1 know that many good persons
have an entirely different opinion; I used to have

myself, but I am now of the opinion that there

probably is less poison in a whole package of

cigarettes than in one' average cigar. 1 also
doubt whether it would conduce to the public

health and. welfare to have the _ Cigarettes
'brought under the operation of the ·Fool1 and
Drug Act. .

It would mean that there would be more real
tobacco and less ground alfalfa or whatever kind
of vegetable is now mixed with the toba.cco in
cigarettes. In my opinion the more pure tobacco
there is in the cigarette the more harmful it is.
This may be a disappointment to Mr. Spicer and
other good pedi>le, but' I must frankly state that

u_ntil 1 am convirrced that the Cigarette is rela
tively more harmful than to me it seems te be 1
am not going to rend my undergarments about
it. As a non-user of tobacco I can hardly under- �.
stand why any person uses it in any form, but If
he does, my opinion is that the cigarette pr.obably
is less harmful than either the pipe, the cigar or
the chew. There is one count against the ciga
rette however, that can be made with greater
reason than can be made against the use or
tobacco in other forms., It is an astonishing time
waster and more dangerous as a fire starter
than either cigar or the pipe. The inveterate
cigarette smoker wastes about twenty-five per
cent of his time lighting his Cigarettes.

A New Book on Quivira
I HAVE just finished reading a new book on the

march of Coronado and the discovery of
Quivira, written by Paul A. Jones, editor and

proprietor of the Lyons, Kansas, Daily News.
1 have read a good deal about this famous march
of Coronado at different times, but in my judg
ment this is the best and the most mterestrag
story of the expedition 1 have ever read,
The interest of the Lyons editor seems to have

been aroused by the accidental discovery of an
extensive collection of ancient pottery, stone
implements and arrowheads, not far froni Lyons.
That made an enthusiastic archaeologist out of
Mr. Jones, and he commenced his investigations
with all the zeal and enthusiasm of a ne.w con
vert to Ii religious faith.
He spent a great deal of time and considerable

money in tracing the route of Coronado and his
army. In fact, he personally has gone over a

great deal of the way traveled by the Spaniards
and found pretty convincing proofs of the ac

curacy of his conclusions. The book discloses
that Quivira really was a place of considerable
importance. The Quivira Indians were an intelli
gent, peaceful and Industrtous people, accornmg
to the standards of that time, and for Indians,
remarkably well advanced. They were skilled in
the manufacture. of pottery, stone implements
and arrowheads. Also, according to Mr. Jones;

,

they must have been a magnificent, people'
phystcally, many of the men reaching the' as
tounding height of 7 feet.
The story is well written and makes a book '

of somethtng over 180 pages, with" numerous
illustrations. About the -only criticism. I "have to
make of it is that it is too short, and leaves one

with the impression that there are a lot of other
things of interest that the author might have
told. If any of the readers of the Kansas
Farmer are interested in the romantic story'ot
Coronado and his visit to Kansas 400 years ago,'
they will do well to write to Paul Jones, editor
of the Lyons Daily News, Lyons, Kan., and get a
copy of his book.

Court Order Is Needed?
A and B are husband and wife: A dies leaving B with

three small children. the oldest 3 years old. There also
Is a small farm with a large debt on It. B Is appointed
administratrix and has the estate settled If she stays on
the farm, but on account of much sickness and bad
years Is unable to payoff much of the debt. She got
married again. There are no children by this marriage.
Then the doctor says she must go to a lower altitude to
save one of the children. So she left the state and the
child Is well. but she cannot go back. Could B sell the
farm or must she have It appraised and be bonded? It
Is still eight years until the youngest child Is of age.
Must she be appointed legal guardian? The place rents
fOi' just enough to pay the taxes and Interest and Is
quite a lot of bother. It is in Colorado.

,

R.

If this estate was left to B by will at A's death'
she has a rtght to sell it. If there was no will,
then under the Colorado law she would inherit
half of the estate and the children would inherit
the other half. Without an order of court she, of
course, -would have no right to sell this land. She
might, however, get an order from the court. to
sell this land in' order' to pay the debts that are a'
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lien upon it. In such case the court would direct
that the share of the proceeds left after the pay
ment of. the debts belonging to the minor chil�
dren should be set aside 'and kept for' them, by.
their guardian. In such case their mother should
be declared to be their lawful guardian. The court
might require her to give a bond for the safe
keeping of the minor children'S share until such
time as they become of age.

Who Gets the Rent?
B's farm was sold at sheriff's sale on August 20, 1929.

A bought the farm for cash. B had the farm rented to
C under a· contract with the note due December 1. If
the note Is not paid December 1 It bears Interest from
that date. Whp gets the rent, A or B? I. E. K.

When" this land was sold at sheriff's sale a cer
tificate of purchase was issued, presumably. Then
the sale would- be confirmed by the district court
at the. next sitting of the court. Then unless this
mortgage was given as part of the purchase price
and less than one-third of the purchase price had
been paid and B resides upon the land.. he has a

right of 18 months in which to redeem it, and
dUring this 18 months he has full right to farm
it: or if he continues to live upon. it lie might rentthe land to another person and he would collect
the rent. -ll B has abandoned the land there is
only six months allowed for redemption. And
after the expiration of the six months from the
date of approval of the sale he would have no
further right to any of the emoluments from
this land.

Not Exempt From Debts
- A and B are considering a partnership In business.
B had at one time gone thru bankruptcy. Is B exempt
from debts Incurred by the company? Could one or
bot.h parties be held for all the debts in case of fallhureof said company? Could A or B's residence be attac ed
In case of failure? X. Y. Z.

The inquirer seems to use the word "partner
ship" and "company" .interchangeably, so that
I assume he is talking about a partnership. The
fact that B went thru bankruptcy would only
exempt him from such debts as were incurred
prior to the time. he filed his declaration asking
to be adjudged·- a bankrupt. If he enters after
this time 'into a partnership he becomes liable
for the debts incurred by this partnership. In a

partnership each partner is liable for the debts
of the partnership. The members of the partner
ship,. however, are allowed 'the usual exemptionof their homestead. 'I:bis would be exempt not
only from the personal debts but from the debts
incurred by the partnership.

.Entitled. to the Proceeds
What can a woman. do ion a case where she has inherited a sum of money from home and turns It over to�her husband to invest but when she wants any moneyhe refuses to furnish her any? Can she demand that hereturn all the money to her with Interest? If so howshall she proceed? W.
If this ·.wife turned this money over to her husband authorizing him to invest the 'same and he

does so mvest it with her approval, he would not
be held responaible for the repayment of this

money because he merely acted as her agent.
But the investment that he makes for her as her
agent is her investment, and. she has a right to
any returns from that investment, and further
more she has a right to change her investment,
that is to say, if she invested it in certain prop
erty. It is her property, not his, and she would
have a right to sell that property. Of course, if
he invested in real estate she could not give a
deed to that real estate without his joining in
the deed, but it would be her real estate and she
would be entitled to the proceeds from the same.

Can't Trespass on Land
Can a motorist or a person driving In a bug.�y or

wagon take- down a fence and go on my land when .the
snow Is on the road, as It was last winter ? I live on
the main trail and own land on both sides of the road.
Also the school house sets at one' end of my field, 'I'hefolks would come and tear -down my fence' and make
a road on my land; going .and coming from school.
Wl)o would I have to notify about the road b�ngblocked? It Is a county road. Do I notify the townshiptrustee? R. K. T.
Private individual::. certainly have no right to

trespass on your' land or even come upon your

land without your consent, and even if the road
was blocked by snow this would not give these
private individuals the right to trespass upon
your property. It is the duty of the county in
case of county roads to see to it that obstruc
tions such as snow or other obstructions to travel
are removed. If it becomes necessary during the
construction of a public highway to close that
highway for necessary repairs or construction
-the law makes it the duty of the county, if it
is a county road, to place detour notices showing'
how the traveling public is required to detour.
But that does not ri1ean that even the' county
would have a right to trespass upon pri-

vate property unless this was necessary to ob
tain material for the construction of the road
itself, in'which case the law provides the man
ner in. which the private property may be taken.
However, the fact that your property has been
trespassed upon hy private individuals would not
give you an action for damages against the
county. It would glve you right of action againstthe private individuals.

What the Law Says
Some folks say It is not right to polson coyotes and

wolves. Is It right to polson jackrabbits? Men say
a dog will eat polson meat put out for coyotes. They'
eat poisoned rabbits and it kills them. We lost 50
chickens on account of poisoned jackrabbits last win
ter, and a neighbor had a good cattle dog poisoned by :
eating a jackrabbit. God Almighty gave them to us
to eat, and not to destroy by poison. I want to know.

W. S. S.
Our law provides that every person who shall

wilfully administer any poison to any domestic
animal or shall maliciously expose any poisonous
substance with the intent that the same shall be
taken or swallowed by any domestic animal shalll
upon conviction· be punished by confinement and.
hard labor' not exceeding three years or in the'
county jail not less than 12 months, provided
the provisions of this section shall not apply to
persons exposing poison upon their premises for
the purpose of destroying predatory dogs or
wolves.
Section 108 of Chapter 32 of the Revised Stat-·

utes provides that no person shall use ferrets or
employ any smoke gun or other device for forc-'
ing smoke or any deadly gas or liquid into the
holes, dens, runways or houses of any fur-bear
ing animals, or shall kill or attempt to kill such
animals with poison. This act shall not prevent
the owners or legal occupants of lands from
killing these animals for destroying poultry or

damaging property.

Citizens Must Pay, Anyway
A received notice from the township assessor to paypoll tax two different years, but had the option either

to payor work It out. He offered the work. Last yearhe wasn't warned out to work, but he was this year, sothey took out pay for the two years. Can they do this?
A. G. K.

Our poll tax law requires that all male citizens
between 21 and 50 years old who have resided
30 days in this state and who are not a public
charge shall be liable every year to pay the sum
of $3 to the township trustee or the proper offi
cer of the city in which such person lives. The
law makes it the duty of the trustee to give no
tice to such citizen liable to pay poll tax on or
before August 1 of each year. All persons subject
to the tax shall pay the same in money or dls-.
charge the same by labor as herein provided.
I might say that the law as it now stands does

not compel the township trustee to accept labor.
He may do so, but it is not compulsory, The offi
cer who fails or refuses to give this notice to the
citizens shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and punished by a' flne not exceeding $100. While
this makes the officer liable under the law if he
fails to' give notice to the citizen, my opinion is
it would not relieve the citizen from the tax.

Shall Wall Street Be Our Banker?
K5.000

small banks have failed since 192�the Comptroller of the Currency. J. W.
Pole, recommends a sweeping extension

. of banking by national banks. He woulddo this to provide rural regions with "safe" banksand to stop the exodus of banks from the national system.
I believe it most unfortunate that the comptroller has come out for branch banking. Therecommendation of the Secretary of the Treasuryis wiser. Mr. Mellon, one of the country's ablestand greatest bankers, counsels against "hastylegislation" either promoting or restricting branchand group banking. He would have a thoro studymade of the whole banking system first.

. �ot so �r. Pole. He would remedy the presentdtslntegratton of the, national" bank system byJ?lunging. the country into centralized banking.It is true that since 1920 thousands. of smallba?ks have failed in agricultural districts. Theyfalled largely. because of the rigors of the timesbecause of. frozen credits, because of the longheartcbreaki�g 10-year collapse of the farmingindustry, WhICh few could believe was to continue ,indefinitely.
J�st how many of the same number of small'national banks would have survived these longdrawn out rigors in the same localities is a de-batable .

question. '

Many country banks went broke trying to tideover good customers who had put up ample security on which, it subsequently proved owing tothe times, little or nothing could be realized.The American Bankers' Association reports273 separate chains Cif banks in the United Statesat this time whose resources total more than 18per c�nt of the nation's banking assets.Beaides this, since 1924. there have been morethan 2,000· bank mergers and consolidations..DOUbtless some weak big banks were strengthened thereby. New: York City has led the' countryw.ith 50 bank mergers. Similar mergers' of big
.

banks have occurred in even large city.

By recent count there are 1,850 chain banks in
39 states, with resources of more than 13 billion
dollars. In the last five years our banking re
sources have increased more than 15% billion
dAllars. And during' this time there has been a
decrease of 3,416 banks.
States having more than 10 different banklngchains in operation at the present time are New

York, Pennsylvania, New . Jersey, California,
Texas, Iowa, I Kansas and Illinois. Nebraska has
nine. They are in Minnesota, Wisconain, Montana,
Wyoming and the Dakotas. Also in North Caro
lina and the Southern states.
On the Pacific Coast, where branch banking is

permitted, the Bank of Italy has branches-cover-
.

ing the state of California, and has $1,300,000deposits. The Bank of America, also of Cali
fornia, has several hundred small banks, and
resources totaling 364 'millton dollars,
The 12 largest banks in the United States

now control one-sixth of the country's banking
resources, and. the economist Spencer Miller tote
sees 25 superbanks dominating all major indus
tries within the next quarter of a century.
The McFadden banking act, passed two years

ago, limits branch banking by nattonal banks to
the bank's home city and to states authorizing
branch, or chain banking, by state banks.
But the banking group merged in a holding

company may extend itse11 indefinitely .anywhere. The holding company itself is not ac
tually. nor directly, engaged in banking. It buys'
a controlling interest in a number 01' banks, then
dominates and manages them. 'I'here is no law
against that.
A bill to permit the extension of branch bank

ing is likely to be introduced at this session of
Congress. An active:campaign' of· 'propaganda In
-Us behalf would not .be surprising. There will be
hearings at which city and country bankers will
express their views. A real effort to pass the bill
probably will be made in 1932 .

The American Bankers' ASSOCiation has al-

ways refused to declare itself in favor of branch
banking. And it is not likely that the people of
the United States would favor a banking monop
oly-a vast concentration of all the country's fi
nancial power at one point. They would not like
to see Wall Street banks in direct control of the
country's finances and using these funds. to feed
another stock-gambling boom, as they did this
year to the detriment of the rest of the country.
They cannot help but feel that financial mergerswith their huge concentrations oT capital are far
more dangerous than industrial and commercial
mergers.
The branch bank can hardly be expected to

take the same interest in the community that the
independe.nt local bank does, Nor will its profitsstay at home.
The argument will be that the branch bank is

safer. Yet it IS difficult to see how bank examin
ers could examine a chain of several hundred
banks the same day. And the simultaneous fail
ure of a great chain of banks would be. devastat
ing indeed. It might plunge the country into a
panic.
The investor always is cautioned not to put allhis eggs into one basket. What about a singlecommunity, or 200, or 300, or 1,000 communities

putting all, or most of all, their bankable funds
into one chain of banks? Or of the country plac
Ing all its financial power in the hands of a com
paratively few men?
I do not think the country is ready for a fi

nancial and industrial monopoly. Certainly it
would be very dangerous without such effective
governmental supervision and regulation-as has
not yet been evolved.

5
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PicturesWorld Events'

Ex-Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria
Hunting Big Game on , His Vast
Estates in Western Hungary,
Where He Spends His Winters

In

Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh All Bundled up in Flying
Clothes, Just Before They Took Off Recently From the C\I1tiss
Airport, Curtiss Field, L. I., for Columbus, Ohio, the Starting
Point of Their Inspection Tour of the T. A. T. Air-Rail Line.
They Used the Colonel's New Curtis Falcon OpenCockpitBiplane

This Blue Whale, Weighiug About 60 Tons, Was Captured Off the
Coast of Lower California, and Taken to Long Beach. The Body
Will be Presented to a Museum. In the Meantime He Has Supplied
an Odd Stage for These Pretty Girls. It is Obvious That California

Offers Many Attractions in the Winter

Dr. Cheng-Ting Wang, Chinese Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Who Recently Issued a Mandate
Which Abolished All Extra-Territorial Privileges

in That Country

Left, Dr. Carl Koller, Who Dis
covered Local Anesthesia in 1884,
is Being Presented With the First
Academy of Medicine Medal by the
President, ata Banquetin NewYork

Here Are Men and Women Playing Hockey on the Snow at Bernese
Oberland, Switzerland, With Bottles Which We Hope Once Con
tained Merely Spring Water. This is a New Game Whicli Seems to be
Attracting Considerable Interest in the Land Where Snow and Ice
Rule in the Winter-and Have Some Influence Even in Summer!

.

Dr. Horace Dutton Taft, Brother
of the Chief Justice, Head
master of the Taft School for
Boys at Watertown, Conn.

Three Cars of the Italian Royal Train-the Car' of the King, the
Queen and the Dining Car. This Train Was Constructed Recently at
Turin, and Will be ·Used in the Travels of the Royal Couple, Which

Are Quite Extensive

The Noted New York Sculptor, Walter Russeil,
is Putting the Finishing Touches to His Bust of
Thomas Alva Edison, Portraying the InventQr

Between the Ages of 65 and 70

The Latest Studio Portraits of the Members of the Rumanian
Regency, Left to Right, the Patriarch Miron Christea ¥etropollt,

Prince Nicolai and Jq.dge Sarateanu'
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As We View Current farm News
These Folks Know It's the Poultry 'That Pays and Pays and Pays

DURING
November, 1,300 White Leghorns

owned by E. J. Chandler, Woodson coun

'ty, Iaid $477 worth of eggs. About 900 of
, the birds in the flock are pullets. In
Clark county, we find that hens .paid J. T. Buess
a net profit of $2.01 each for last year. He ex

plains: "We cull carefully and grade the eggs
for market. Cull birds are dressed, for home con

sumption or sale to 'private customers." Rush
county, poultry raisers have entered 20 of the 40
pens competing in. the Hutchinson Chamber of
Commerce third annual egg-laying contest. De
spite the weather conditions,' the November pro
duction was 10 per cent more than it was a year
aao with the entries at that time. And the large�t single check paid to anyone in Stevens coun

ty for poultry was' received by Mrs. Ed Lester
for her crop of turkeys. It was a draft for $1,877.18
which paid for 450 head of heavyweight tur
keys. Yes sir, it's the poultry that pays. Just
close your eyes and let your finger touch any
part of the Kansas map, and you may rest as
sured that you will find poultry there, all birds
of a feather in that they pay and pay and pay.

Is a Growing Concern
ANOTHER farming corporation has been added

to the already long list of concerns engaging in
bulk agricultural pu.rsuits in Kansas. The North
east Kansas Farming Corporation, with headquar
ters at Lawrence, has received a charter from the
state charter board. It starts business with $27,-
500 capital. Included in the incorporators are
R. C. Rankin; L. S. Powell, Dolph Simons, A. D.
.Weavee, Harold G. Ingham, Glenn E. Charlton,
M. A. Gorrill, C. B. Hosford, E. T. Arnold and C.

. L. SiJettt aU ol'Lawrence;c '.

'

The big business of farming seems to be get
ting into business in a big way.

Save for Rainless Day
I(ANSAS experienced its third year of abnor-

mally heavy rainfall in 1929, with an average
precipitation of 27.96 inches, or 1.18 above nor
mal. The average temperature' of 53:2 degrees
was 1.3 below normal. The highest reading was
at Lincoln, 110 degrees on August 2. Oberlin
scored the lowest, with 20 below on February 8
and 9. And speaking' of rainy weather, we know
a good many farmers over Kansas who follow
cultural .methods that conserve this moisture
put it away, you know, for a rainless day when
Old Sol makes the thermometer stretch toward a
cloudless sky.

'

----------------

Need Mechanical Consumer, Too
KANSAS farm folks are going to see a cow

, that talks and does other strange things that
no Jersey milk producer is supposed to do, if the
plana being worked out by the Kansas Dairyqongress materialize; Officials of the congressare urging the Bureau of Dair.y Industry, of theUnited' States, Department of Agrtculture, to,
send the mechanical cow showing the development of .. the dairy industry to the Kansas Free
·Fair. And'in the mean time we hope that some"cody will work out a mechanical consumer that
"Yill gay what butterfat is worth.

As Valuable as Wheal
THERE. ar� exactly 51,120 eggs in a truck load.If you don't believe it, just count 'em. At anyrate a truck carrying 142 cases of eggs pulled outof Garfieldin Pawnee 'county recently and it probaQl� was the largest load emanating from thattown. -On, the,KaBsas City market the.eggs, br.ought$1,700;,?I' nearly as much as a carload of wheat.Maybe .�n· the futUre we Will need an egg slogan,as wetr as one for our famous �Tain crop ..

'But Stitchnots Stitch
THREE generations of harness makers areworking side by side at Emporia. And theirlast name is Stitchnot, a grandfather son andgrandson. But we will guess that they ;Utch anddo. a good job of it, else the bUSiness firm, ofStItchnot wouldn't have lasted down to the' thirdgeneration.

Oil on Troubled Prices
,

IT WAS reported, and repeated; that Sena,v:::r
, fienry: J. Allen made his holiday, visit home'the o·cc.asion ,for purchasing. some .farm landin Wallacei .eounty. And- now a dispatch comesfrom Wa:!hington that adds more light. on thesubject. FOOlish like 'a fox is Senator .Allen

of Kansas," it reads. "While home he bought a
section or two of wheat land in Western Kansas.
It was widely advertised over the country that
Senator Allen intended proving for himself that
farming is profitable. Senator Allen admitted
this. 'In Wallace county,' he added, 'we intend to
practice motorized grain growing on a large
scale. Of course, they are drilling for oil and gas
on -the properties also, with good prospects,' he
added without vistage of a smile." Well, Senator,
if things go blooie maybe you'll find oil enough
to calm the sea of turbulent wheat prices.

"Over-Taxed" Ghost, Maybe
THIS is passed on because it concerns the. tax

commissioner, Clarence Smith, and for some
reason or other taxes seem to have some string's
on the average Kansas farm. It is told by one of
our Daily Capital reporters how the commission
er, who has fallen off mountains, skidded into
ditches and lived thru other hair-raising experi
ences, returned home late one night to find the
house dark and cold and empty of other occu
pants. He turned on the electric light and prompt
ly something 'brushed his leg. An eerie moan,
similar to those of Dante's lost souls, greeted his
ears, then became a shriek, reverberating thru
the rooms as if searching for something to ap
pease a voracious appetite. The insistent rubbing
against his nether limb continued.
At first-well, you can imagine the commis

sioner's fright. He had hunted cougars, bobcats

and bears. But this thing'!-and in his' own home.
Anyway, just for the moment-or was, it years?
-he didn't, glance toward the unfriendly in
truder. He shivered. Cold perspiration bathed his
brow. Then he risked a look. And ,10, 'twas the
vacuum cleaner someone had forgotten to dis
connect. The air sack in filling brushed his leg,and you know these machines have a howl all
their own. Smith isn't to blame for the taxes,but we imagine he gets cussed aplenty about
them. So do you suppose he thought for a min
ute. that he was up against the ghost of farms,
that have been taxed to death?

One of Our' Big Crops
PASTURE owners of Riley, Geary, Pottawatomie

and Wabaunsee counties met in Manhattan re
cently and orgaaized the Kansas Blue Stem Pas
ture Men's Association. The organization will in
terest itself in the general welfare of the pasture
owners, particularly _those interested in the' graz
lng industry, of the Blue Stem district.
The association has chosen as its immediate

objective the 'repeal' of the st=to law -which re- '

.quires the taxation ·of cattle in Kansas pastures

notwithstanding the fact those cattle may have
been taxed the same year in another state where
they are owned. The board of directors of the
association attended a protest hearing before
the state tax commission December 30, given at
the request of Texas cattle owners.
The first annual meeting of the association will

be February 7 at the farm and horne week pro
gram of the Kansas State Agricultural College.Officers elected to serve until that time are:
W. T. Foster, Manhattan, president; A. M. Aye,
Manhattan, vice-president; Alvin R. Springer,
Manhattan, secretary-treasurer. These directors
were chosen: H. B. Rannells, J. M. Aye, B. Buchli,
Carl Miller, W. T. Foster, John Doyle, W. E_
Wells, H, H. Glunt.
The meeting was attended by 47 men inter

ested in the pasture and livestock industry, in
cluding 34 who represented about 75,000 acres of
grazing land.
Pasture is one of our really big crops, and it

certainly takes a short route from producer to
consumer, with the smallest possible harvestingcost.

'Vhat a Penny Will Do
WE DO considerable pleasure riding on gaso

line power and a tremendous amount of work
with it, such as' trucking livestock to market
and doing other farm hauling. An idea of the
amount used in Kansas during 1929, may be ob
tained by looking at the gasoline tax figures.Total tax collections for this in 1929 were $9,456,-
488,92, The December collections were $681,619.65,
bringing the total amount collected since the gastax went into effect in May, 1925, to $27,474,-
273.77. Receipts from the 3-cent tax during the
first six months of the present fiscal year fell
slightly short of averaging a million dollars a
month. The aggregate for the period was $5,966,-
934.48 an increase of $2,493,936.45 over collec
tions for the corresponding period last year un
der the 2-cent· tax. And that's what a pennywill do.

And We All Agree
THE Secretary of Agriculture, Arthur M. Hyde,

said in a recent interview that this country's
wheat still is selling 10 to 15 cents a bushel too
low, based on its merchandising value in world
markets, All in favor say, "aye." Unanimous.
And we hope something can be done about it,
but in the mean time more farmers are figuringout additional incomes for' themselves. As proof
we cite Pratt county, where 1929 shows an in
crease in numbers of dairy cows, feeder stock,
hogs and poultry. And that is wheat country, too.

Bested a Rival
AT LEAST one Washington county horse re

sents the intrusion of the motor car as vi
ciously as the Indians did the coming of the palefaces. The other day Albert Higgins of that.partof the state was driving along the highwaywhen he saw five horses loose in the road. One
of the animals ran to the car and jumped upon:it. The motor car was turned over and badly.damaged, while the driver fortunately escapedwithout serious injury.

A Sweeping Proposition
WE MIGHT assume that Sam Wares, Morton

county, made a clean sweep of profit this
year with his broomcorn. He harvested a bump
er crop this year, which netted him $1,909.03. On
55 acres, Wares grew 12'12 tons of the corn,
which sold at an average of slightly more than
$33 an acre.

'

More Signs of Spring
,

ANOTHER record "first" for the year of 1930,
, was said to have been, registered by Jess
White of Wyandotte county, who says he is the
first to kill a housefly in his part of the countrysince the first of the year. He "bagged" the game'
on his back porch. We'll wager it was a short
crop of 'em, Jess, in view of recent weather pro"
ceedings, 01' more likely just a left-over from
last season.

Probably Feels Like Home
ONCE a Kansas farmer always one. At least

Noah Matkins; Morris county, recently re
turned after a two years' stay in Idaho, and has
leased 1,600 acres in his home county where he
will engage in the sheep and cattle business.

7
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WIBW Features Numerous FineArtists
Frank Chiddix Received His Educaiionond Lived in a Strictly Rural Com-;

munity Until He Started His Career

HOWDY
folks. This week we wish to

have you meet another ch{Lrming group
of artists who entertain you over WIBW,
the broadcasting station of the Capper

Publications. They are outstanding In their
ability and we feel that you will enjoy meeting
them thru Kansas Farmer, by way of their
photographs, as much as you appreciate know
Ing them thru their radio programs.
Let's start with the top photo at the rtght,

There we have Frank Chiddix, "The Melody
Master," heard over WIBW every afternoon at
4 o'clock, except on Sunday when you may hear
him at 5 o'clock. Frank is a Topeka boy, having
just returned from Chicago, where he was en
gaged in- radio, stage and recording work. He
has just completed a number of records for
Brunswick, Victor and others. Here is some
thing that will Interest farm folks. Frank is a
graduate of Seaman Rural High School, north
of Topeka in Shawnee county, and, until going
to Chicago, made his home In that rural com
munity. He plays request numbers without
music, and he receives an average of 100 letters
a day from his admirers.

Bayes Is a VersatUe Entertainer
In the photograph at the extreme left is a

likeness of Bernadine Hayes, who you hear over
the Columbia Farm Community Network and
WIBW. In this era of the "talkies" many a
sUent screen actress has ventured Into song. In
the radio world it remained for Miss Hayes, "The
Red Head of the Air," to reverse that processand go from song into dramatic roles. Widelyknown for her singing of the blues, on the bigtime vaudevUle circuit and before the micro-

In the Photograph� This Week, KanRas Farnu'r Intro
duces Another Fine Group of Artists. Upper Right,
I. ]<'rank Chlddlx, the Product o( a KanRas Rural Com
munity. At Left Is a LlkeneRs of Bernadine Hayes,
Who Has an Excellent SlnJtlnlt Voice and Who Als!)
Can TuJ,'D to Dramatic Roles. The Group Photo Shows
Peter BIIJo and the Balalaika Orchestra. Below Is
Guy Lombardo, Leader of the Famous Royal Canadians

phone, Miss Hayes has put aside her crooning
ability, and now is playing speaking parts in
two of the noontime radio plays over the Colum
bia Farm Community Network. WIBW of the
Capper PuQIications brings these programs to
you on the most strictly rural service wave
length 9n the dial.

You Hear Real Russians

Each Friday noon at 12 o'clock, Oencral Stand
ard Time, Miss Hayes does a quick change act
into the "person" of "Frances Nichols," the talk
ative village matron in "The Quilting Party."
Each Saturday at 12:35 P. M., she is "Lib," the
mountain girl whose romance has hit a snag in
"Market Day."
Miss Hayes is a Missouri girl, and started 'her

career at St. Louis singing the blues. So great
was her success that she was snatched up bythe vaudeville powers and put on tour with
Teddy Joyce and his band. Later she appearedwith Ed Lowery, and then the world of micro
phones claimed her.
The big picture shows Peter Blljo''3 Balalaika

Orchestra, the group you hear on the broadcast
known as "In a Russian Village." These folks

are real Russian musicians and depict typicallife In their country in their lively and colorful
presentation.
And now we introduce the young man in the

lower photo. He is Guy Lombardo, leader of one
of radio's most popular orchestras. Eleven years
ago, in the little town of London, Ontario, Guy,
playing the violin, assisted by a brother with the
flute and Fred Kreitzer at the plano, entertained
the Mothers' Club of the town. Strangely enoughthis little performance was the beginning of the
now famous "Royal Canadians." When the Lom
bardos began to play popular music, they were
Influenced by the teachings of their father, for
many years a well-known musician, noted for his
soft, sweet music. They enlarged the

'

orchestra to add drums and, trumpet,
and then other Instruments until they
had a large group of expert musicians.
Nine of the original group still are
playing together. ,

After a successful tour of Canada,
Guy Lombardo brought his Royal
Canadians to the United States for a
six-m 0 nth s vaudeville engagement.
Then followed three years of success
in Cleveland, where they gained a na
tional reputation over the radio. In
response to demand these musicians
made many records including all of
their most popular hits. At Washing
ton the Royal Canadians had the dis
tinction of playing for many notable
functions. ID Chicago they made new
records at the theaters and over the
radio. Last summer they made a very
successful tour of the United States,
returning to Canada to open the new
Victorian Room of the King Edward
Hotel in Toronto. They opened the fall
season then at the Roosevelt Hotel in
New York City. Over the Columbia

" '"

Broadeastlng system and WIBW, Guy Lombardo
and His Royal Canadians always are featured In
nationally-known programs. These 10 musicians
broadcast their soft, smooth rhythm every Sat
urday night, 10 to 10 :30 o'clock, over wmw and
the Columbia System.

The Program -for Next Week
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19

:;88:: ::=���I�, :::�Cll:lI��:�bBS)9:110 a, m.-Columbla Mommentator-Dr. Charles(CBS)
U;gg :"ii�¥��'sA�%,al (�l\�rlan8 from Pennant

rgg &: ::::=��: �iC:tfl��� r�)Bm IBSA
2:00 p. m.--Bymphonlc Hour (CBS)

Fleischer

Cafeteila

3:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)4:00 p, m.-The Melody Master
4 :30 p, m.-WIBW Harmony Twins

gi?g &: ::=R:���dl�VV�g:f..�stion Box

6:00 p. m.-Our Romantic Ancestors (CBS)6 :30 p. m.-Leslle Edmonds Sport'Review6:411 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS)
7:��rI'a m.-Vlerra's Royal HawaIIans from Pennant care-
7:30 p. m.-Plpe Drelims of the Kansas Poet

B;gg &: ::=�S:�lcs��!e\rI':,�I�hiJ:,l:m\'�:S)
9:i�Ulit"a;;:-ArabeSqUe (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power and-
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY_; JANUARY 20
6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

� ;38.:: ::=M��n1n:��a:oA��eIU::',,<c��)�' weather
7 :30 a. m,-Momlng Devotionals
7 :115 a. m.--Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Request Musical Program10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour. KSAC
10:30 a. m.-The Children's Corner (CBSkl� ;38 :: ::={>jgm��s BJ.�ru�e Harmony y

1iiill a. m.-The PCjlyneslans
L,;ig �.�-;;g�fiet:.�rv�=nrCBS)12:211 p. m.--Btate Board of Agriculture12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
� ;�g &: ::�:"�a��f���r����H:)period2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)3:00 p. m.-Tbe Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WJB"(�:m:��X :noFage 211)



OF LUBRICATlbN BEGINS WITHMOTOR OIL CHARACTERI,STIC:

"-'P�enet rat iv
Lu b tic'i r v":

A NEW
T·R IS'

AGE
NEW

CONOCO Alone Has this New Characteristic
Since the discovery of the wheel, lubrication hasbeen a necessity and _a problem. The first rude
barrows which pre-historic men built, needed
Iuhrieation, and one of the brighter tribesmen
began rubbing the axles of his primitive cart
with raw animal meat.
With Watt's invention of the steam engine in

1763, metal-on-metal friction resulted. Then it
was that animal and vegetable oil lubricants be
came definitely unsatisfactory. Their tendencyto 'Ieave corrosive deposits ruled them out.

Mineral Oils Are Discovered
After the drilling of the first oil well in 1859,mineral oils became commercially successful.

Because'petroleum was plentiful 'and was freer
from gumming and corroding tendencies, it rapidly supplanted animal and vegetable oils.
But since 1901 there -have been practically no

changes of fundamental importance in refining
motor oils. ..

Now since 1901, think of the changes that havebeen made in motors t Probably the make of car
you drive today was not even manufactured in
1901. Certainly its needs for oils are far moreexact_ingl '

, The Development of Germ Process
Foreseeing-that ordinary mineral oils would

eventually fail to meet the increasing strains put

THE AGESFOUR

upon them, Wells and Southcombe, two British
scientists began a study of the problem which
occupied 16 years. The result of their efforts
was the isolation of the Germ Essence - a prop
erty that provides increased "oiliness" when
introduced into mineral oils. These processes
were patented and Continental acquired them
exclusively for North America. Thus Contin
ental bring« you the first and only fundamentallybetter oil of the century/ .

Germ Process and
Penetrative Lubricity

The Germ Process adds one startling char
acteristic to CONOCO Germ - Processed MotorOils. It enables them to penetrate metal sur[acesl This means that an enduring oil film
actually penetrates all working parts and clingsunder all conditions. In starting when 400/0 to
600/0 of motor wear occurs • • • • in speedingwhen any failure of the film is fatal to motorlife, remember this -:- the permanence of thisfilm precludes any possibility of metal abrasion,The germ - essence naturally adds greater "oiliness" and we call that lubrjcity, So we havePenetrative Lubricitv as the outstanding characteristic of this new oil.
When will you begin using CONOCO GermProcessed Motor Oil? .

OF LUBRICATION
1763 to 1859:::'i Years B. C. to 1763

Animal Fats for Wood-on
Wood Friction

1859 to 1918
Petroleum discovered and
wed-not as "o"y't but

does not corrode

Vegetable Oils and Animal
Fats for Metal-on-Metal

Friction

The first fundamentally
better oils of the

Century!

*Me:ans-Slipperiness, smoothness, freedom from friction; also the property that diminishesfriction� as'the luhricity of oil, coupled with the unique ability'to penetrate metal surfaces.

PROCESSED
MOTOR OIL

GERM
PARAFFIN BASE
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each community in the election 'of Pigeon Journal; A. M. Paterson, as
officers who will avoid extravaganc� sistant secretary' of the American
and spend the revenues raised from Royal Livestock Show; Arnold -Berns,
taxation wisely and economically. a farmer from Peabody, Kan.; L. C.
"I have faith that in the years to Aicher, superintendent of the -Hays

come Kansas will so revise and mod- Experiment Station; and Prof. F. C.
ernize its taxation system as to re- Fenton, of the department of agricul
move the injustice which now exists tural engineertng of the Kansas State
without imposing new injustices upon Ag,ricultural College. •

any class of citizenship or property.". The resolutions of the State Boardsources, showing that the state only Speakers on the program of the
.

of Agriculture included a demand (ortakes 6 cents out of every dollar State Board of Agriculture included the state income tax.raised, local governmental agencies Dr. A. G. McCall of Washington, D. F. H. Manning of White City wasgetting all the rest.
'

C., chief of soil investigations of the elected president of the 'State Board"There is no substitute for eco- United States Department of Agricul- of Agriculture, he succeeding Perrynomical government," the governor ture; Dr. F. L. Duley, professor of H. Lambert, Hiawatha. F. W. Dixon,said. "Some of the proposals for less- soils at the Kansas State Agricultural Holton, was elected vice-president; C.ening the burden upon general prop- College; Chester Smith, a farmer from. A. Sayre, Cottonwood Falls, treaserty contemplate adding revenue from Waverly, Kan.; James C. Stone and urer. J. C. Mohler, Topeka, was reindirect sources to the funds available Samuel R. McKelvie of the Federal elected secretary for the two-yearfor city and county purposes. It is Farm Board; R. I. Throckmorton, term ending in 1932.
frequently urged that some limitation professor of agronomy in the Kansas
be placed on the spending power of State Agricultural College; R. E.
cities and counties, as well as the Dickson of Spur, Texas, superintend
state, but this is a difficult thing to ent of the Texas Agricultural Experido. The wisdom of interfering with ment Substation;. Miss Amy Kelly,the right of people in a city or county state home demonstration leader of
to tax themselves for whatever pur- the Kansas State Agricultural Col
pose they desire is open to questton.r Iege: Frank H. Hollmann of Warren
The final answer must be found by ton, Mo., editor of the American

Favors a State Income Tax
Farmers' Week in Topeka Was Unusually Well

Attended by Kansas Folks This Year'

AN UNUSUALLY large attendance
and a real spirit of optimism were

outstanding features of Farmers'
Week last week in Topeka. The asso
ciations which met included the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture, State
Association of Kansas Fairs, Cream
erymen and Field Superintendents,
Kansas Agricultural Council, Kansas
State Poultry Show and the Kansas
Dairy Council.
James C. Stone of Kentucky and

Samuel R. McKelvie of Nebraska,
members of the Federal Farm Board,
talked before the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture on Thursday, and ex

plained the policies of the board, es

pecially in regard to the marketing of
grain. They placed special emphasis
on the fact that farmers must join
co-operative associations if, they are
to get the benefit of the new market
ing system. It will be a big enough
problem, according to Mr. Stone, to
deal with the co-operatives alone;
there are about 12,500 co-operative
associations in the United States, of
which 4,000 are concerned with the
marketing of grain.

Soll Erosion a'Problem
The Federal Farm Board can deal

only with the co-operatives, and inas
much as many millions of farmers do
not belong to any co-operative asso

ciation, the problem, is presented as
to what shall be done with the great
-unorganized majority. It has been
suggested that the Federal Farm
Board organize regional associations
among the producers who are not
now members of farm organizations.
The Kansas Co-operative Wheat Mar
keting Association has not protested
against this proposed action. But six
organizations, in a formal resolution,
objected. These associations are the
Farmers' Co-operative Grain Dealers'
Association of Kansas, Farmers' Co
operative Commission Company of
Hutchinson, Farmers' Union of Kan
sas, Farmers' Union Jobbing Associa
tion of Kansas City, Equity Grain
Company of Kansas City and the
Farmers' National Equity Union.
In the meetings of the State Board

of Agriculture a great deal of atte�
tion was paid to the problems of SOlI
erosion. Spea:kers 'showed the impor
tance of the construction of terraces
and increasing the acreage of the leg
umes and grasses. It is obvious that
erosion increases rapidly with the de
cline in the humus content of soils.
Anything which increases the humus
content puts the soil in better physi
cal condition and decreases the speed
with which water flows off the land
will be helpful in controlling erosion.
In an address at the annual ban

quet, Gov. Clyde M. Reed expressed
the hope that that a peak had be�n
reached in state expenses, and that III
the future there would be some tend
ency for these costs to decline. He
also said that the people of the state
need not be alarmed that the special

,

session, if any is called, or the first
regular session, 'will attempt to enact
the whole state tax code commission
report into law at -one sitting. He
heartily commended the work If �he
commission, which has made an in

tensive and exhaustive study of taxa
tion in general and recommended
some far-reaching changes.

State Gets Only 6 Cents
"

"There has been considerable mis
information and some misrepresenta
tion upon the probable intents and
purposes of the tax code commission
reports," Governor Reed said. "J can
assure the people of the state that
there is no desire on the part of any
one to upset business and economic
conditions. Those who feel a deep -re
sponsibility on this subject desire 'to
begin a reform of our taxation sys
tem, but they are not only willing,
-but desirous, that every important
step be taken, after full discussion
and careful consideration with a full
chance for the people of the state
to be heard and express their views
thru the ballot box on fundamental
changes suggested."

.

The governor outlined the taxes
raised from direct and indirect

• I
Loss in H;og Weights

The average, weight of the hogs
received on the st. Joseph ma.rket in
December was 222 pounds, as com-

,

pared with 232 pounds in December,
1928. '

Good ·Pe,rfor,maonce
b'

· ;. h' eglns',wlt ,�

1842

IF YOU'will follow a Case Combine down th� :field, yoi'! wllillotice. it ,

pulls evenly � easily andwi thou t side draft or skewing,
Light draft is an. inbuilt feature in Case Combines because: T.b�weightof the engine, the-grain bin; the header and the thresher unit

is correctly distributed over four Iarge, wide tired, easy-rolhlng wheels
on themain axle, (three on the :Model "8"), and one front wheel. The
brunt of the load is never thrown on anyone wheel. Here is how this
affects the performance:
I. You can cut and thresh D10re acres per day, because you caI;l

"keep right on. going. There ds uo sinking .In of one wheel to cause

twisting to one side, unev-en 'Work,'stops and other .delays.. No 'boggingdown in 8�ft ground.
'

_'
2. The combine pulls light, is easier on the tractor, and the rate of

travel is more rrrrifor'm, '

3 ..Harmful strains and twists on the frame, wheels or bearings are
eliminated. This resul ts in longer life. Fewer repairs and replacements
are needed.
4. The sickle runs in a straight line, with no tendency 'to bounceoe

vibrate at the end, and cuts its full length without missing any grain.
Light draft is but one of many advantages that result in good performance and make Case Com.bines by far the moat satisfactory to,

own and operate, The whole story is told ill new book which describes
the largest line of combines-three models and nine sizes. It is worth
reading. Send in the coupon for free copy.

,

_

J. I. CASE CO., Tnc., Racine, Wis.

Est.

MAIL COUPON
for NEW BOOK

Q'uality Machines for Pro.fit�ble Farming
-c":."!"s'· :m-':.

, "�
'"

.
. ,

-

J.l- CASE co; IRe_
Dept. A-42',Racine, Ins.

"'80S8 send me tDit'hout ob/illo •.ipn fI copy. oJ RelO
conl-hine book on tIle money .. ,nak",s ,aciL'CIlitoseS 0/Case Combines.

Name., .......•••.•••.•••.••.••••••••••.••••.••••• ,.

,

Addres6 : " •• " , • " .•
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Grain View Farm Notes
11

BY H. C. COLGLAZIE;R.
Pawnee County

So far as temperature goes the new
year has been very fine. but it does
seem disposed' to gi;ve us a lot of
wind. It has been blowing almost
equal to'March for two or three days.
January first came in with a little
flurry of snow that for a time ap
peared as if it might develop into the
proportions of a western blizzard. but
it soon was 'over, and the sun came
out. Wheat has greened up consider
ably during the last few days. but
growth will be slow for some time
yet. Quite a number of farmers
finished husking corn last week.
The wheat market jumps around

considerably. but does not get'much
below or above certain limits. There
are no indications that wheat prices
will rise much before late spring.
Quite a lot of wheat will be moved in
the next few days, because usually
the nearer March 1 the lower the
prtce. Farmers are afraid the weather
might get bad and they would not be
able to deliver the wheat before
March 1, and they would have to pay
tax on it,' besides probably taking a
low selling price. Crop prospect re

ports by the last of April and May
may be such that a lack of future
crop yields may cause Ii' rise in price.
To store wheat and make a profit a

farmer must secure a substantial rise
in price. An old gentleman told me
some 'time ago that hI!. had been
weighing his wheat into the bin and
again when he sold and he had found
the average losses amounted to about
7 per cent If these figures are cor
rect the average farmer who stored
his wheat the last season will take
quite a loss unless there is a pretty
sharp rise in the price before long.
A neighbor also told me the other
day that his wheat had lost more
than a pound in test since it was
stored. At any rate there has not
been much profit the last few years
in storing wheat.

Several thousand head of chickens,
ducks, geese and turkeys were moved
out of Pawnee, county the last week.
During the first three days of
January probably about three to four
carloads were taken out. On January
2 four cars were loading at one time'
at Larned. The shippers were paying
3 or 4 cents a pound more than the
local price had been for some time.
It hardly seemed possible there was
such a surplus of poultry in the
county. The local buyers of poultry
usually are glad when the eastern
shippers are gone, because the pricetakes quite a slump. Eggs are a fair
price locally. So far we have sold
none below '31 cents a dozen. Our
Leghorn flock has been running 30 percent production for about a month.

When to plant alfalfa in the springis always a very much' debated
question, and so far as we have been
able to discover no one has found the

. best time. Possibly more folks agreethat fall seeding is better than springseeding than anyone thing about the
growing of alfalfa. But last fall was
not suitable �or seeding, and it is
likely quite a number' will try the
spring ,seeding this year. In this lo
cality it is pretty well agreed that
there are only two times to sow in
the spring. Either very early or in
June. By early we mean March, or as
soon as the ground is thawed out andbefore the weeds get started. A latefreeze often kills the early seeding.If the weeds are kept down untilJune and the-moisture is right the alfalfa will get quite a start of theweeds, that come later. However,dashing rains ruin a lot of the latesown alfalfa. But alfalfa sown herein April and May hardly ever makesa stand. <The samples of fine seedbeing sent out over the state arebringing, in many inquiries for earlydelivery. With alfalfa seed selling ata reasonable price and with theamount of moisture in the soil, thisseems like a good year to gamble ongetting a stand.
We have been watching with considerable interest the movements toward corporation farming. Thenumber of' corporation .farms Is iri

geasing quite' rapidly in K,ansas.uring the next five or 10 yearsthere are going to 'be many such or

ganizah1 btloWJ completed, .and we cannote p ut believe most of them willSucceed if properl! m�naged.

Below 320 •

IS

Mobiloil Arctic Weather

Change today-and avoid.

trouble tomorrow-«
The danger point in engine lubrication is 320 F. Be
yond that point, look out! The oil in your crankcase,

is apt to he stiff as molasses in January. When you
step on the starter this cold-stiffened oil is slow to,
circulate. Your hattery strains under a load it should
never he asked to carry. Your engine gets more de
structive wear in the first few minutes of starting
and running than in miles of ordinary driving.
, Yet an oil that merely gives quick starting is not

�good enough. Many so-called "winter oils" are too
thin to stick to hot metal surfaces. They break down
when the engine warms up.
I The new Mohiloil Arctic is double-range-speciallyrefined to do the two-way joh winter weather demands.
Mohiloil Arctic remains fluid at zero temperatures.
And when your engine heats up, Mobiloil'Arctic
continues to give full, rich lubricating protection.
, Save your hattery. Play safe with your engine.
Find your car, truck' or tractor on the completeMohiloil Chart at your dealer's, and change to the
correct winter grade of Mohiloil now.
)

�ACUUM OIL COMPANY
Makers of high ouality lubricants for all types of machinerY

the New

'MAKB THIS CHAR.T
YOUR GUIDB

THE� fll:ld.. 01 Gargoyl. Moblloil lor eIII!Ine
lubrication 0( prominent palStDger tar., niotor

trucb, and .meto" arc specified below. II your car "
lIOI.Ilatcd he re, � 'he comple.e Cha.. a, your dealer'..
'd11ow wintel' recommendation. when temperatul'el
(rom 32' F. (F.... ing) '0 (1' F. (zero) prevail. Below
lero GargoyleMobiloil Arctic ("c'p, Ford.Modell
T.n Gargoyle MobiloU"E·').

TRANSMISSION AND DIPPBRSNTIALI
lor !hcl!_WtI'e<t hMcadoo Uto .Ga�le Mobnon
C"d UCW",.Mobil�eaae, or EnRine Oil, II tecon.

CCII cd Ii): CIOmple•• Chart avail"ble at all dealm'. ,

NOTE: For a winter's supply we rec
ommend the 55-gallon or 30-galloll
drum with convenient faucet.

Mobiloil
ARCTIC
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jury. This seems to be due to the fact
that the degree of winter injury de

pends very largely upon the food re

serves that are stored in the alfalfa
root. If these reserves are low, the

plant tissue easily is frozen. If they
are high, it is highly resistant to low

temperatures. Frequent cutting forces
the plant to use up these food re

serves in producing new growth, and
hence gives it no opportunity to store
food in the roots. Consequently they
go into the winter in a weakened con
dition and with reserves very low
and are easily injured by low tem

peratures.
It seems probable that frequency

of cutting in the fall may be even

more important than how the alfalfa
is handled during the early part of
the year. This is for the reason that
most of reserves that are found in
the alfalfa root during the winter are
stored there in the late summer and

early fall. If the cutting in the fall

therefore, is such as to interfere with

these reserves, it is quite likely that
the plant will not have sufficient to

carry it thru the winter in good con

dition. Experiments relating to this

point are entirely too inadequate to

give more than a suggestion as to
how alfalfa should be handled in the
fall to avoid this condition.
It seems likely that the common

practice of cutting so that the last

crop in the fall makes a growth of
from 6 to 12 inches, which is then cut
off just before winter, is not to be
desired. This latter growth probably
is just sufficient to deplete the re

serves in the root and yet not enough
to add anything' to them. .Probably
it would be better if cuttings could
be arranged so that the last. full crop
comes off so late in the season that
no further growth would take place
during the fall. In that case, the root
reserves would be replenished and the
alfalfa would go into the winter in
the best possible condition. As al

ready indicated, the evidence on this

point is very fragmentary and unsat

isfactory, but it perhaps will provide
a suggestion for further study by
farmers and others.
Pasturing alfalfa closely during the

summer and fall without doubt great
ly increases the danger of winter in
jury. As indicated above, the plants
should have an opportunity to recu

perate after the tops are cut off, and
there is no opportunity for this when

An expedition has set out to make
sound-pictures of animals in the' Af
rican jungle. The result should be a

movie which could honestly be pro
claimed as a howling success.

it is grazed continuously close to the

ground. A good plan therefore, where
alfalfa is pastured is to have two lots
or fields, one of which is allowed to
growwhile the other ill being pastured.
It is very probable that' leaving

stubble or some protection on the
field during th-e fall and winter will
be helpful in preventing winter in
jury. This is a point well worth con- '

sidering in seeding new fields. If, for
example, the alfalfa is sown' 'rather
late and the plants do not make much

growth, mulching with straw at the
rate of say a ton to the acre often is

very helpful. In other cases where the
last crop is taken off rather early in
the fall and a new growth takes place
afterwards, io.t may be desirable to
leave this growth to catch and hold
snow and thus protect the 'plants,
rather than to cut it off.

-

Alfalfa Needs Winter Food

Frequency of Cutting Has Considerable to Do

wiu. Life of This Legume
BY S. c. SALJION:

ONE of the hazards in growing al
falfa in Kansas is the danger of
winter injury or winter killing.

It is only under unusual conditions,
as when alfalfa is covered with ice,
is planted late in the fall, or when

very poorly adapted seed is used, that
total loss from winter killing occurs.

Nearly every year, however, some in

jury to the plants occurs, and this in

jury often is so slight as to pass un

noticed at the time and yet may prove
disastrous in the long run. One rea

son for this is the fact that the in

juries to the plant tissues permit en
trance of organisms, particularly bac
terial wilt, which may entirely de

stroy the field in a short time. Every
farmer who grows alfalfa no doubt

... has dug up the roots and noted the
blemishes and decayed portions of the
crown and upper part of the root. In
most cases, this decay has been caused
by winter injury in past seasons.
Until recent years, winter injury to

alfalfa has not been considered of

great importance. Once an alfalfa
field was established, it remained al
most indefinitely or until it seemed
desirable to plow it up for other

THIS week Kansas Fanner

hrillgs yon tile seventh a-r

ticle in tile special aI/aI/a se

ries, and. i.ndeed, it is one 0/ the
most impol·t,emt. It expla,ins
11.010 [armers ma,y handle th.is
impol·tnnt crop in a nW1l1wr

that will c£lJoid winte-r injnry
alld winter kill'i,ng. S. C. Sal
mon, who prepm'ed this m·ticle
exclusively jar Kansas Fanner,
is professor 0/ farm crops at
the state ngricl£lt1£l'al college,
and he and his nssociates are

bendillg_e'very effort to dig ant
tile most sertous ailments 0/
ai/aI/a alld to leal'lt methods 0/
c a In bat tin 9 them. KamsetS
Farmer tcill be glad to learn

0/ yonr experiences with al

/alter-whetller they are sue

cesses 01' /a:ilnres. This series

of articles will be 0/ consider
uble value to yon i/ filed tal'
t'l£tltre reference.

crops. In recent years, however, the

situation seems to be quite different.
At least farmers no longer are able
to retain a stand of alfalfa for more

than three or four years, and' a part
of this inability at" least is due to
winter injury. It seems rather clear
that the damage from winter injury
bas been greater in the last few

years than was the case 10 or 15

years ago.
The immediate and direct cause of

winter injury, of course, is towtem

perature. It appears, however, that
the injury is' due not so much to low

temperature in itself as it is to low

temperature combined with other fac
tors. Thus a very low temperature
suddenly following a period of warm,
growing weather is much more likely
"to cause serious damage than it is if
the cold weather comes on gradually.
Likewise low temperature combined
with ice sheets certainly is more

damaging than without the ice sheets.
A sudden freeze in the early fall or
late spring sometimes may do con

siderable damage, whereas low tem

peratures during the winter may
cause no damage at all. As is well

known, a blanket of snow over the
field during a cold period protects
the plants to a very great degree,
and hence low temperatures occuring
when the ground is covered with snow

are not likely to cause damage.
Recent studies suggest that the

danger of winter injury depends to a

considerable extent upon how the al
falfa field is handled, and consequent
ly there may, be some opportunity for
farmers to prevent some of the win
ter injury that frequently occurs. For

example, very frequent cutting dur-
,

ing the growing season appears to in
crease the danger from winter in-

On Farm vVoodlots
Forestry and the Farm Income,

Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,117-F, and
The Farm Woods, Leaflet NQ. 29-L,
may be obtained free from the De
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C.

·572 MORE
EGGS

from the Pan-a-min flock
This pile 01 572 eggs represents the dil1er
ence in laying between two flocks 01 line
.._

hens, 100 in each flock-all Leghorns-all
from ·the same hatch. One flock had Pan
a-min with their feed, the other did not.

THIS is a Bulletin Announcement of a laying com

petition conducted on our Research Farm. The two

flocks had identical feed and care. They were 'equal
in everything except that only one flock received
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min with their feed. The

laying competition continued 100 days.
The 100 hens receiving Pan-a-mill laid 5882 eggs,

the other 100 hens -laid 5310 eggs. The difference-'
was the very respectable pile of eggs shown above; '.:
at right-exactly 572 eggs. ,::

572 more-eggs at 50 centepe» dozen-mean't
$23.83more profit from the Pan-a-min hen»,
Ooer ,23 cents extra profit-from eve.ry -hen.

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min (form�rly called-Pan-a� .,:;

ce-a) is a conditioner and mineral supplement which
keeps hens and pullets in laying trim. Add three

pounds Pan-a-min to every 100 pounds of mash. The
cost is one cent a month for each hen.

Pan-a-min does not take the place of feed, but no
feed can take the place of Pan-a-min. Regardless of
the feed you use, you will always get better results
by adding Pan-a-min to the ration. You should be
getting the extra eggs and extra profits. See your
local Dr. Hess dealer today.

DR. HESS & CLARK, INC .• Ashland, Ohio

Dr. Hess Poultry

PAN-A-MIN
KEEPS HENS IN LAYIN-G TRIM

,-

:l�

[
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I' And so theCoyotes Escaped!
But Maybe the WeatherWill be More Favorable

for Hunting Next Time
B1: HABLE1: HATCH

A FOUR-TOWNSHIP campaign
against the coyote inhabitants
was planned for New Year's day

here, but evidently the coyotes had a

stand-in wtth- the weather man, for
the morning of that day saw rain fall
ing, and- later, turning to snow, it
melted as it fell. By noon the sky had
cleared, and since then we have had
the best of winter weather; however,
the forecast is for "unsettled and
colder tomorrow" which may, or may
not, come to pass. At any rate we
have had, so' far, a fine winter, so
much of it is gone and cannot be
taken from us. Roads are in fine
condition and feedlots never had bet
ter footing. The shocked and stacked
feed has not been harmed by an ex
cess of moisture; fodder from the
shock and' hay' from the stack
is coming out as bright as when
it went in last summer and fall. Some
corn is moving to feeders at 75 cents
a bushel, but elevators are paying
from 5 to 10 cents less. It does not
seem to me to be a good time to sell
corn. It has been kept until it has
dried out .and should by rights' be
bringing from 5 to 10 cents more a
bushel than it brought 60 days ago;
in reality it is not bringing as much.

I
I

-

I
I

To Market by 3:30 A. M.
The man who runs the truck line

from Burlington to Kansas City came
to this farm Friday morning, and by
3 :30 a. m. he had 26 of our hogs in
his truck and was on his way to
market, We -had been watching the
market and had noted a 15-cent ad
vance in price on Thursday and the
radio told us that but 3,000 head were
due in Kansas City on Friday. So on

Thursday afternoon we called up the
truck man and told him we were

ready to go early the next morning.He;made the early morning start, so
he could have the hogs in the pen in
Kansas City in time to get a fill be
fore being sold. This truck line brings
much more freight down from Kansas
City than it takes up, so the owner
makes a hauling price that a farmer
can afford to pay, especially as the
stock is taken right from the farm.
A number of farmers near here who
have been feeding a few cattle now
are planning on sending them in to
market by truck. If' I remember
rightly the railroad rate on cattle
from Burlington to Kansas City is 19
cents a hundred; the truck rate is 45
cents where the stock is taken rightfrom the farm. A man with a carload
probably could ship more cheaply by
rail, but the man with six or eighthead would do better to let them goby truck; they reach the market in
about 4 hours, so the shrink wouldbe less than by 16-hour rail trip.

More Interest in Power
- Letters from farmers who are
thinking of going into tractor farm
ing continue to arrive. They write,knOWing that we have been usingtractors for 10 years, and that we,
recently have changed from the small
tractors to the more powerful all
purpose machines. Most of the letters
are concerned. with the tractor as
POWer for CUltivating corn; they knowthat tractors can do all other kindsof work but wonder how it will' workin the .comfield. For cornfield workthe tractor handles easier than horsesboth for listed and for top plantedCorn. One inquiry is about the.equip
�e?t:needed to cultivate listed corn;
t
It IS necessary to have a "curler"

,0 P.ull behind the tractor. With theoutfit We have a curler is not needed'WOuld, in fact, be a nuisance. To fit
�he two-row tractor cultivator, that
IT �udng on the tractor, for cultivatings e corn all that is necessary is to
f:mov� the four inside shovels and
hmthelr place put disks, called disk
to ��s. When you get these adjusted
Ian

e listed furrow you can, in the

mal51!age of the old Indian, "go scoot,"kmg 30 acres a day comparativelye;sy. One also can plant that amount
1. corn in a day with the two-row
r:!er pulled· behind' the tractor. Fort work and for effiCient work the

tractor is ahead' of the horse in
virtually everything.

Radio, a Real Tool
A reader of Kansas Farmer, a rail

road man living in Chicago but who
travels over a large part of the North
west, writes asking that I discuss
"Radio on the Farm," in this column.
Radio is rather new to him, but he
thinks it would be of great value to
farmers in many ways. This friend
owns a farm in North Dakota, and he
has in mind the value of the weather
forecasts to that part of the country.
There is no question but what a radio
in Dakota would be worth twice its
cost in a single winter in giving the
weather forecasts. The forecasters
often miss out on summer storms;
such storms are often local and are

easily broken up or exhaust them
selves in a limited locality. But when
the weather bureau says "cold wave,
advise stock interests" in the winter
one, had better get ready for it, as it
is almost sure to come. Indeed, one

might say that in the Dakotas it is
sure to come; in Kansas such storms
often lose their force, but in the
North they are under a full head of
steam. The radio also is of great value
in giving the markets, both of live
stock and grain, virtually as soon as
the prices are made. I consider that
our radio made us its cost when we
sold our hogs this week, as is spoken
of in another paragraph.

Use the Light Plant
Virtually all radios in country

homes have to be powered with dry
cell batteries. Many country homes
have an electric plant, but it is direct
current, and up to this time all elec
tric radios are made for alternating- ,

current such as is provided by town
and city plants. One can, however,
charge his batteries with a farm
lighting plant, and by so doing save

buying dry "B" batteries and the
monthly charging of the "A" bat
tery. My radio is equipped with "wet"
B batteries 'Which can be bought from
any radio supply house. The first cost
is but little greater than the first cost
of dry B batteries, and when you once
have the wet cells installed and con

nected with the farm lighting plant
your B battery operating cost is
about over. The A battery also is con
nected to the farm plant, and you
can charge either or both at your
convenience. To install the con
nections 'you have to have some one
who understands the business; my set
was installed by our farm radio
broadcaster, Homer, who uses lots of
"juice" in his broadcasting set. Most
places in town 'charge $1 for charg-·
ing an "A" battery, and if a radio set
is used as much as many farm sets
are the charging will have to be done
at least once a month, and at times
once every two weeks. The value of a
radio set to a farm is, however, al
ways much greater than the cost.

Too Much Land Inflation
While some injustice was done to

depositors in failed Kansasgbanks by
state bankers taking advantage of
the court decision allowing them to
withdraw from the guarantee as
sociation by forfeiting the money they
had on deposit in the guarantee fund,
the result, on the whole, seems to
have been for the best, and bank
failures in Kansas now are very few
in number. In Nebraska, where the
guarantee law has been in court for
the last year matters have not gone
so well. Since the case was taken to
court banks have continued to fail,
and in that time more than 50 have
failed. In one county, Greeley, a good
county, by the way, the last bank in
the county failed last week, making
seven failures in that county alone in
two years. The attorney general for
the state says that, while some banks
will payout a fair per cent, there are

some failures which will not return
much more than 10 per cent. Why
'such a financial condition in so good
a state as Nebraska? Speculation-"
especially in�nd, is the cause of it,

��Ethyl
the best

•

IS

form hand
I've got"

Wory not put Ethyl to work
on your farm? Thousands of

farmers have found that it pays.
It pays because with Ethyl

in your car, truck or tractor,

you cover more ground in a

day! Reduced gear-shifting
saves fuel and eases strain on

the driver, with consequent in
crease in his efficiency. And)'011
save time and m01le)1 through
less frequent lay-up for carbon

removal.

That's because Ethyl is good
gasoline plus the Ethyl anti-

knock compound, which was

developed by General Motors

Research Laboratories to make

gasoline a better motor fuel.

Look for the Ethyl emblem.
Let Ethyl start to work for

you today, Ethyl Gasoline
Corporation, New York City.

f f f

Wherever you drive-whatever the oil

company's name or brand associated with
it-allY pump bearing the Ethyl emblem
represents quality gasoline of ami-knock
rating sufficien tly high co "knock out that
'knock'" in motors of ordinary compres
sion and to develop the additional power
of the new high - compression motors.

The active ingredient 1/011l tlud ill £1/;),1 flllid ls
tetraethyl !;.'(Id.

ETHYLIc!:'o':s�1 plu. �r��; tfua6G!j���1!
"Knocks out chat 'knocL:M"

@8.G.C.19JO GASOLINE
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Club BoostersAreOffAgain
Faye Boose of Douglas County Wins First Blue

Loyalty Ribbonin the 1930 Contest
BY J. M. PARKS,

Man�ger, The Capper Clubs

THE Capper Clubs' spirit is spread- than any other person in your county,
ing over Kansas like wildfire. you become the county champion and
Even at this early date applica- are entitled to a purple loyalty rib

tions have been received from the fol- bon. The boy or girl who lines up the
lowing 30 counties: Bourbon, Chey- largest number of club folks becomes
enne, Clay, Cloud, Douglas, Finney, state .ehamplon and will receive a

Greenwood, Harper, Jefferson, Jewell,. large purple loyalty-ribbon, 3 by 11)
Linn, Lyon, Marshall, Meade, Norton, inches, with his name, number of
Osage, Phillips, Pottawatomie, Reno, members secured, and other points of

distinction embossed upon it.
Every team should own a camera,

so good snapshots of club members
and their projects may be furnished
to the club manager from time to
time. If you would like to have your
team own a camera, do your best to
make it an A-� team during the
membership campaign. A team be
comes "A-I" as soon as it doubles its
last year's membership. Or, in case it
is a new team, it becomes A-I when
one-half of its members receive loy
alty ribbons. This makes it possible
for you to keep piling up honors for
yourself and for your team at the
same time.
When one of your triends fills out

(Continued on Page 25)

Can You &,lIt ThiN for LOYlllty'l' The J.
.J. Wheeler j<'lImlly of Trego Attended
Every Regular ]\[eeting and Other Activity
of Their Capper Club Team Last Year,
Tho They Had to Drive From 30 to 530
]\[IJcs Each Time Except When the Club

]\Iet at Their Home

Republic, Rice, Rooks, Saline, Sedg
wick, Shawnee, Sherman, Sheridan,
Stafford, Wabaunsee and Wichita.
We hope to have three times this

many counties in our club by the
close of the enrollment period, April
15. Usually it is pretty easy to get
additional members when one ambi
tious boy or girl decides to have a
team in his or her community. We
talk about the things in which we are
'most interested. If you have a desire
to make a success in club work, you
will, in all probability, tell your
friends about your plans. In a little
while they, too, catch the spirit.
That's the way club activities start in
new localities. -

In order to encourage early enroll
ment, .we are going to award special
honors to club boosters. As soon as

your application is accepted, you be
come merely a member of the Capper
Clubs. Then to become a "loyal" mem
ber, you must enroll one of your
friends. This entities you to a white
loyalty ribbon, 1% by 5 incbes, em

bossed as illustrated on this page. A
second new member will give you an

orange ribbon; a third, a yellow rib
bon; a fourth, a red ribbon; and a

fifth, a blue ribbon.
- If you secure more new members

Win a "Loyalty Ribbon" by Getting Your
Friends to Join the Capper CI'llbs

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

:T. M. Parks. Club Manager

I hereby make application for selection as one of the representatives ot

.. ,', , , .. ,."." .. :,., .. ,',., .. , , .county In the Capper Clubs.

I am 'Interested in department checked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0

Dairy Calf (1) 0 Turkey (1) 0 Sheep (1) 0 Bee (1) 0

Farm Floc!_t 0

Beef Calf 0

If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all in
structions concerning the club work and wI! comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer and
Mal! and Breeze. and will make every effort to acquire information about care
and feeding of my contest entry.

Signed , Age .

Approved : Parent or Guardian

Postofflce ,., , , R.F.D , .. " Date, , .

Ace Limit, Boys and Girls 10 to 21; (Mothers also may use this blank)

FlU Out T.hl. Coupon and Bend It to J. M. Parks In the Capper Building, Tope,ka"
-. and' .Get a Start' for PrOfit. In 1980
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The ONLY
VACUUM TUBES

the leading
manufacturers
recommend

ALFRED MARCHEV
President and General Manager
TEMPLE CORPORATION OF

CmCAGO, says:

C!�lnperfectingourTempletone
radio receiverwe sought the
vacuum tube which would
do fulljustice to its remark;
able reception and tone

quality. Our laboratory
tests convinced us that RCA
Radiotrons produced the
best results. We always rec

ommend them for Temple-
.

tone sets."

RC��DIIOTRO]"
RCA-RADIOTRON CQMPANY, INC.

No planter
meant to be

H0rs e__ItIXffM
a

wa;( euer

Truck
Cut out constant weeding and cul
tivating - Grow things this new,
modern way under Gator-Hidel

DRUDGERy...the dull,
monotonousdrudgery

of constant weeding> and
cultivating need no longer
be a part ofANY planter's
existence. For Gator-Hide
Mulch Paper, among its
other miracle - working
qualities, reduces weeding
and cultivating to the ab
solute minimum I

. .

Gaeoe-Hfde stimulates
plant growth by Increas-

ing soil temperature and
conserving soil moisture.
In actual tests it 'has in�'
creased the yield of ·vari
ous crops from 25% to

200%-not only increased
yield but increased the
QUALITY, too.
See yout' dealer tqday. Ifhe
,-annot st4pply :you 'With
(Jator-Hide, write us direct.
But seeyour deale,.first. A'ld
send the COUP');)'withoutfail,
for free booklet NOW.

c.Urv IIf"otD1"9 unci.,. GGtor-IlU.
MwltJ"Papw. NO .......ClQ'V.cuitv
orop im..". labor. Not. com-
PGl'GtM poor cmaditiotl 0/'11""",10". .

., ar.. cU rig",.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY

M"W. Paper Di<ti.to... Dept" Q2.
100Bat 42nd Street, Ne_wYork, N.Y.

Earl., CClb6G".�teQ TBROUGH
Gator-Hiu ..• ttllO rotn eo eM IIfr'ip

•••• t.allilWMl.

RETAIL PRICES

T7I>e WUlt1J l,ngt1J Sq. Pt.

A( Jicht) 18 in. 900 Ct. 1350

A weiaht 36 In; 900 Ct. 2700
8 (heavy) 18 in. 450 Ct. 67'
8 weillht 36 In. 450 Ct. 1350'

PnRolI
_3.50
7.00
3.50
7.00

TAu po".,. ia l� lor '" IIU
".eou....., Q/ CoIorca4o Ccl..
"""_ of s............._ nu,. "'"
..._ of C1Iarr.. F._. oM "'-
...Cor ., _.,.. IN.....••1.0. ON

........... lAo ID_l'aDw Co.

---------_..
latemalloulP_ Co•• M..z..PtJ__"
Dept. cae. 100 ...t ODd St•• NewYon. N. Y.
PluM ••DeI roar booklet. '"The MirUle of MaJcb
Paper". ud tell m. "h.... I can NeON • ..aDP� of
aotor,Wd. Kaicb P_iID__•

-

11', dealer ! U ••• •

M,,1I&4 �••••:.: .

II" atl4r.. o .

S"bltontud disco"nt. Oft orckn 0{3D roll. or more
Canadian pricu .lighdy higher

•••

;
•.••••••..•.

j
.
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all too often, by a reverse of the
markets which crowned them king,
were reduced to "Soldiers of For
,tune." It was picturesque history but
written at a price that was costly
to the enterprise and Kansas cattle
men.
But Kansas, which is predominantly

a producer of beef by virtue of its
grass, roughage, grain and climate,
has studied her resources, her meth
ods, and the market demands, and is
emerging with a safer program; one

having the same surety as the com

ing of the seasons: Where the cattle
barons of old operated as far as the
eye could see, there are now a dozen
or more men who produce a carload
of beeves whose age at marketing
time is computed in months instead
of years, and what is more impor
tant, whose relative cost of produc
tion on a hundred-pound basis lias
been as much reduced as its age.
With the advent of the sorghum

crops and the silo to insure a bounti- its mother at about $35 and $7.50 to
ful supply of roughness thru the win- $10 for overhead and interest on the
tel' and the century proved grass for investment, is placing hundreds of
summering, the cow herd program is, the broad-backed matrons of the pas
with proper management, proving to ture on the same level as the 400-
be .one of the most secure operations pound dairy cow; doing it with a
that is found in the field of agricul- knowledge that Kansas soil, climate,
ture. Realizing that Kansas' two crops and grass are protected by
most assured crops, grass and rough- years of history to say that she can
ness, were nature's contribution pri- do it a&:l!'-in next year and for the
martly to the requirements of a beef years thM,.follow, each year putting
cow, the cattlemen of this state are the state in a more secure position
naturally looking to the cow and calf because of the fertility derived from
method of converting bulky feed into a livestock program.
a salable product. ,

It has been established many times
Under the new order of things, and in recent months that an acre of

the acquired title of the "Blue Stem crops, properly proportioned as silag�
Method of Beef Production," the good ,legumes and grain, will with a sum
beef type, the proper winter of the mer's grass bill produce thru the cow,
cows on roughness, supplemented a 550 to 600-pound calf; thus, re
with a legume or cottonseed, the pro- turning for that acre from $45 to $60
duction of early calves, and the creep after deducting the pasture bill and
feeding of the calves, are responsible overhead expenses on the cow.
for many herds weaning a 600-pound Kansas is replete with cattle his
calf, which with a few weeks in the tory, but nq chapters have produced
dry lot has time after time topped the beef an acre with the surety that
the market this past fall. the present chapter, on the Blue Stem
This 600-pound �alf, with a feed System, is producing.

bill against it and a year's keep of Manhattan, Kan. J. J. Moxley.

What the Folks are Saying
CRICKETS have been unusually

abundant in Kansas during the
last summer. They cause great

annoyance in houses, not only by
their noisy chirping but also because
when hungry they eat clothing, book
bindings and other articles. Crickets
often breed in.,great numbers in gar
bage dumps near residences. The
most effective way to get rid of them
permanently is to have' such spots
cleaned up entirely, or treated with
waste oil., Infested rooms may be re

lieved of the presence of these noisy
visitors by using poisoned bait.
The Bureau of Entomology of the

United States Department of Agri
culture recommends the following
formula: Dissolve 1 tablet of bichlo
ride of mercury in Ih cup of water
and then add % cup of flour and stir
well into a paste. Cut into small
quantities on cardboard, and place
'about the infested room. Care should
be taken to, keep the bait out of reach
of children and pets. .

Dighton, Kan. Harry C. Baird.

Away With Plant Lice
Aphids in the greenhouse or in the

sun window on all kinds of plants are
bad bugs for this time of the year.
The aphids may' be green, red, black,
or almost any combination of these
colors. All of them feed upon the
plants in the same way-by sucking
the juices from the stems or leaves.
These insects become very abundant
in the houses because their natural
enemies are not present and the
plants are in pots, making it difficult
to treat them. The result of the feed
ing of aphids is the turning of the
plants to a bad color, causing them
to curl and twist and the leaves to
drop. The best way to control aphids
is to take, the infested plant to the
sink and give it a good washing and
then treat it with nicotine sulfate
solution. House plants should be
watched very carefully at this season
for several kinds o.f bugs.
Manhattan, Kan. E. G. Kelly.

When Winter Comes!
Under, winter feeding conditions the

kind of grain mixture that should be
fed is determined by the nature of'
the roughage available. With alfalfa
or other 'legume hay and silage, a
mixture of the farm grown grains
(corn" kafir, barley, 0 r oats) fed
ground, will -ordinartly be ,sufficient
for the cow producing less than a

pound Qf, fat a day. Where the produc
tion is heavier, a protein concentrate
(cottonseed, linseed or gluten meal)
will need to be added. If prairie hay,
cane hay, or other non-legume is be
ing fed the amount of high protein
concentrate in the grain mixture will
need to- be -Increased until it com
prises one-third of the grain mixture;
Manhattan, Kan. W. H. Riddell�

Poultry is a. Big Industry
.

The' extent of the poultry industry
In the -Umted States is Indicated by
the fact that, according to the last
agricultulla:l' census, of, the 6,371,640,
farms in the United States 5,505,617
farms reported chickens. The total
value af the products of the poultry
lUdustr,y in 1926 was 1,181 million,
dollars" constituting 9 per cent of the
value of all farm products. The, eggs
produced: had a value, of 620 million
dolla:rs:
Topeka, 'Kan. G. D. McClaskey.

,,,,�:'A- Safe Beef Program
Kansas' -is developing a beef' cattle

program which is in keeping with
the progress of commerce and the
reqUirements of the trade. In the new
order of events, the beef which is
Coming to the market from Kansas
feed lots and 'pastures has never had
a birthday. The crops which have'
b�en the dependable pride of Kansas
sln�e ,the earliest cattle history was'
Wl'ltten, namely grass and roughages,a�e being turned Into market topping beef by the cow and calf
method; the cow converting the

�oug!la:g�s. -into. milk, and the calf re-
urnmg It 'in the form of beef. It is

� process whicn has brought safety', � the cattleman .and permanency- to�s /�ing 'operations. It is' history
Wi!... e '�attle kings of old reigned
-. an Impressive hand, and then,

FEEDING PIGS
EVEN 8EFOR.E THEY'RE BOQ.N /!\

,

A sow with pig ... what a job she has at the trough
•.. feeding herself', . � and eight, perhaps ten little pigs. '

A big job for her .•• a big job for the feed in the trough.
Feed does make a difference' ••. a difference' you can

easily see on farrowing day. Agricultural college station
experiments prove that five out of evet:Y ten pigs fed
unbalanced rations .• '. such as corn alone, ... are weak
and runty. Nine .out. of every ten farrowed from sows fed
a balanced feed are big and thrifty .•. standing on all four.
This is the very reason why your sows should be get

ting Purina Pig Chow in their troughs! In Pig Chow are

ten different ingredients put there together ... because
they furnish exactly the things little pigs need before
they're born ••. to build big bones and big muscles.

'

Your sows with pig ... they're ready to feed their
unborn pigs these things " •. providing you give them the
feed they need: .. Pig Chow. Farrowing day will prove
it to you •.. pigs big and thrifty, ... off to a flying start!

'\t·�,
\"

\"0,
\

THE PURINA POUND IS THE CHEAPEST
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Include Dates. in YourWinter Menus
All the Family Will Welcome This Luscious Tropic Fruit

FROM
the sunny tropics come dates to

brighten 'our winter menus, Their simple
use can make the .daily fare sparkle with
lusciousness, Dates give a diverting flair to

the old dishes and lend themselves easily to in
teresting new delicacies,
As they lose flavor by being chilled, dates

should not be kept in the refrigerator, In han
dling them keep your implements and fingers wet
so the dates will -not stick. Or, if they are to be
cut fine and floured, heat scissors and dip them
in flour before using. To save time and effort use
pitted dates in these recipes.

Date Sandwich Bread
1 cup sliced dates 6 teaspoons baking3 cups flour powder1'1" teaspoons salt If., cup sugarl'h cups scalded milk 1 egg
Add the dates to scalded milk in the top of a

double boiler and let cool while mixing dry in
gredients. Sift the dry ingredients, add beaten

MARY ANN Says:
Yesterday's joys

and sorrows, high mo
ments and foolish er
rors are of the past.
They are gone for
ever. Tomorrow, with
its shaded uncertainty
is something that may
never greet our eyes.
But today is ours, to
improve, to enjoy, to
"cash in on." Today
contains 24 hours of
golden mom e n t s.
Let's make the most of it. Then, our yes
terdays will become precious memories, and
our tomorrows will hold no fears-come
what may.

egg, then dates and milk. Beat until thorolymixed. Bake in a slow oven (325 degrees Fahren
heit) for 1 hour.

Date-Cranberry Conserve
2 cups dates 1 cup cranberries, chopped1 pint water 'h cup sugar
Place pitted dates, chopped cranberries and

water in a saucepan.·Boil gently 20 minutes. Add
sugar and cook 10 minutes or until thick. This
recipe makes a pint of conserve.

Date Icebox Cookies
1 egg
1 cup sliced dates
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 If., cups flour
'h cup nutmeats, chopped
'I" cup butter
1'h teaspcons baking

powder
Cream butter, add sugar gradually. Add the

unbeaten egg, vanilla, dates and nuts. Mix well
and add sifted dry ingredie'nts. Shape into a roll
2 inches in diameter. Chill thoroly and slice thin.
Bake in a moderate oven (375 degrees Fahren
heit) for 15 minutes. This recipe makes about 24
cookies.

Baked Apples With Dates
6 large apples 12 dates, sliced
% cup brown sugar 1'1" C!lPS water

Core apples and remove a strip of skin around
the center of each. Stuff cavities with the dates
(or nuts) Dissolve the sugar in the water and
pour into baking pan. Place apples in pan and
bake until tender. Serve warm or cold with cream.

Date Nut Butter
2 cups dates Boiling water, cream or
1 cup figs fruit juice
* cup walnuts

Put dates, nuts and figs thru the food chopper.Add liquid until the mixture is of the proper con
sistency to spread. This makes I!lufficient fillingfor 24 sandwiches. It will keep for weeks in a
tightly covered glass jar. Date nut butter is an
excellent filling for school lunch sandwiches.

She Works in Beauty
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

Do YOU like flowers in your vegetable garden?
My mother always plants masses of flowers

there, because, she says, "They are company for
me, while I work among the useful but less orna
mental vegetables." There are a number of flow
ers which are so much more effective when they
are planted in masses.
Last year she planted red hot pokers for the

first time. The effect was striking. The colors are
all in the warm range, from yellow to coral, flam
ing red and scarlet. Contrasting with their beau
tiful spikes and torch-like bloom and making,their vividness more striking are tufts of grasslike foliage. This .perennta! does ndt require fra-

By :Martha E. Chappell
quent replanting so if your garden is to be
plowed each spring, you might want to plantthem elsewhere. The roots may be divided in
autumn; they should-be planted in good, deep,well drained soil. If you would rather grow them
from seed and wish to have them bloom the first
year make sowings early in spring. They com
bine beautifully with blue delphinium.
Gladioli never fail to attract my attention

when I see them planted in masses. I find that
they ask little and give much. For this reason we
grow large quantities of them. As a long cutting
season is desirable we set tpem out at intervals.
The.first' planting is made as soon as the ground
can be worked; a second about three weeks later
and so on until the first of July. In dry weather
they may require water but apart from that
gladioli ask no favors, except that when you cut
the stalk of flowers you leave some of the foliageto assist in the bulb reproduction. After frost dig
up the bulbs. Save even the tiny ones to plantthe following spring, some wlll bloom and others
will only keep growing: Your stock increases
amazingly. If you plan to enter your best. bloomsin a flower show, give soot water to the darkerflowered types and lime water to the lighter ones.Professionals say that these tonics key up the
clarity and color of the respective �inds. Gladioli
may be grown from seed and if started earlyenough some may bloom the first year. The firstweek in March or even earlier, plant the seed in
a tray of earth and set out the plants after
they are well along.
For a garden which is to be plowed each springnothing takes the place of annuals. Around these

flowers I plant vegetables of as ornamental a
character as possible, such as mossy parsley, carrots, lettuce, beets and parsnips.

Snow Slide for Rosy Cheeks
BY FLORIS CULVER THOMPSON

SLEDS were made for children but for some-
thing more than to pull each other tamely

up and down snowy lanes. Unfortunately manyof us live in flat country where there �re no
hills to gleefully climb and slide down with
breathless thrtlls. One father living in countrydevoid of curves and hills thought out a solutton,With the children's help he placed a stout
wooden box on its side on the ground near the
end of the children's play yard. Then he resur
rected an old canvas cot from the garage and
set two feet on the box and the other two feet on
the ground, thus tipping the cot at an angle. of·30 degrees as indicated. .

Shovels flew and soon the space under and
4 inches over the cot was packed with snow.
Next, to arrange steps up to the slide, he placed

Upper-The Finished Snow Sllde Which Can Take the
Place of a Hlll for Children In Level Country

Lowirl'--Showlng the Frame Work for a Snow Sllde

an inexpensive bench the famlly enjoys in the
summer, against the box supporting the cot. Of
course another box would have served the pur
pose but the bench was handy and just right.

Pies Little Cooks Bake

DEAR LITTLE COOKS: This is going to be 9'1;1announcement of the pie contest with a copyof the recipes. I know you will want to try the
pies Which won first and second prize because
they really are dellcious.
Shi!"ley Stanley of Cunningham, Kan., 9 yearsold, won first prize with her raisin carmel pie.Here is the' recipe:

. 1 cup sugar Yolks of 3 eggs
. 2 tablespoone flour 1 cup thin cream1 cup raisins

Cook the filling well, bake the crust. Fill the
pie when cool, and Use the' 3 egg ,!hites for· a

meringue, sprinkling a tablespoon of sugar overthe top of the meringue. ,

Kathleen Rudolph of Scott City,.Kan., age 12,
won second prize. Her pie is called, "My Favorite
Lemon Pie." Here is the recipe for it:
1 cup flour ..

'4 cup lemon juice ' '-.
1'tS. sups sugar Grated rind of 1 lemon1 cup boiling water 1 baked 9 inch pie shell¥.. cup sweet milk 4 tablespoons sugar •3 egg yolks beaten with 'h tablespoon butter1 egg white 2 egg whites stiffly beaten',4 teaspoon salt

Combine flour and sugar in top' of a double
boiler and add bolling water. stirring all the time.
Then add milk. Cook until thiCk. Pour a little
over the egg yolks, stirring well. Return to double
boiler and cook until the mixture drops in thick
sheets from a spoon. Then add butter,' juice of
lemon and lemon rind. Cool a little and pour intoshell. Fold 4 tablespoons sugar into the beaten
egg whites and salt. Plle·lightly on top of fillingand bake until a delicate brown.
Aren't those lovely recipes? Next letter \'.111

bring a new surprise to yol,1. Be sure to watch
for it.

Your little girl cook friend,
_ .

Naida Gardner.

.
,

)

\

BY
JANE CARBY

�.

"HAPPY New Face to you, my
dears!"

.

Janus, the god for whom the month
was named, had two faces.· So have
we all! Skin changes; the epidermisis being renewed constantly. Old cells

,
are shed; new ones are growing. Let
every woman write this resoluttont. I

hereby resolve to be as good looking � I can be!
And remember that good health is the foun

dation of true beauty. A rational diet (milk,. eggs,leafy vegetables and fruits included in the meals
every day); sufficient sleep and proper exercises;these are among .things labeled vital.
A shiny nose and an oily skin are considered

a bane by many women; there is this consola
tion, however, an oily skin does not wrinkle as
soon as a dry one. This type' of skin needs, vigor
ous washing with real warm water, soap and a
rough wash' cloth or a complexion brush of fine
bristtes. Such washing stimulates the pores and
enables the fat glands to throw the oil to the sur.
face where it can be removed, Instead of solid
ifying in the pores and clogging them. Cold
cream cleansing is a poor policy for the woman
with an oily skin. She should also beware of olly .

paste rouges. The application of an astringentseveral times a day benefits her complexion..

Witch hazel is an effeqtive and inexpensive one.
Contours are an important phase· of facial

consideration. Do you detect a slight sagging of
the under-chin and jawline? Do you see ·some
hollow shadows appearing in your cheeks? Here
are some simple and helpful treatments. After
the face has been. cleansed, apply cold cream llb-

. erally with a llght movement of the fingertips.Put into the palm of each hand and on the .

palmcushion more cold cream or a rich nourishing
muscle oil. Catch the jawline smartly on either
side of the chin with the palm cushion. Move up- -H

ward, smoothing the sagging muscles over the
bony jawline. Always upward, remember! Repeat
rhythmically until you can feel the tissues tingle.This natural lifting gradually restores firmness
to the sagging line.
It is the daily doing of anything' which bringsabout its perfection!

Editor's Note: If your 'face is your problem,you'll wapt the one-page leaflet on "Care of the
Face." This may be obtained by sending a self
addressed envelope. Perhaps you have figure
problems or finger problems or some other beauty
que.�tion. Jane Carey keeps the latch-key of
the Charm Bhop always

-

out. A self-addressed;
stamped envelope is the price of admittance; .and
every inquiry win be given Miss Carey's peraonalattention. Address _any beauty question to Jane
Carey, 'J!he Charm Bhop, Kansas Farmer, Topekq"Kansas. .

II
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Molded Hipline' Featured
House and Street Dresses Must Fit Alike; Flares

for Little Girl
56O-Here is the ideal wrap-around 'wtth milk at the temperature when

house apron. It gives slender lines be- drawn from the cow. At such temper
cause of the surplice closing bodice ature it has been found that the
and shawl collar. Tiny patch pockets number of bacteria will double within
are concealed on either side of the an hour or even in less time.
skirt. 'Back is straight. Designed in Where ice is not available there is
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, no better way to keep milk sanitary
44 and 46 inches bust measure. and at a low temperature than the
2731_:_A little-girlish dress which age-old method of setting covered

. pans or stone crocks into a "milk-features a plaited set-in front, and box" placed so that water pumpedfull flaring skirt. Designed in sizes 4, for the stock passes thru it.6, 8 and 10 years. Placing milk into a container set588-This comfortable frock makes into a larger vessel of cold water
a pleasing choice for afternoon or then covering the milk containerwithstreet wear. Inverted tucks narrow a cloth, the ends of which extend intothe shoulders. Skirt is pressed into the water all around, makes.anotherplaits on either side in front, and the good cooling device. Evaporation ofhipline is molded by means of the the water drawn up into the cloth byswathed belt. Designed in sizes 16, 18, capillary attraction will lower the

20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46
inChes bust ·measure.

, 2976-A'model dress for flatteningthe hipline by means of the pointedyoke treatment both in front and
back. The skirt is circular with an
inverted plait at the center-front. The
,bOlero jacket is attractive with an
under blouse of contrasting color,Which is also used in tie collar and
cuffs with tab ends. Designed in sizes
16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, and 42 inchesbust measure ..

fARM women , , • as modern
minded as thosewho live io

e city •• ', need especially to
banish the drudgery of wash
day. Washings are larger, otherduties harder, leisure time is less. The
ABCmodern way relieves you ofall the
tiring, time-consumlng tasks of old
fashioned hand and machine methods.
Saves 3 to 4 hours each wash day •• ;;
weeks of leisure every year.
Twenty-one years of research and de

velopment has produced the fastest and
gentlest washing action known. Onlythe big oversize ABC agitator givessuch amazing speed and thoroughness.
Now, bulky blankets, grimy garments
or dainty lingerie are washed cleaner
than ever before, without injury to the
finest fabric.
Beautiful two-tone porcelain tub •• .;

inside and out • • • fused 00 steel in
ABC's own enameling plant, the larg
est of its kind in the world. Hard, non
porous and everlasting, it keeps its lus
trous beauty and brightness forever.
Smoother than any metal, it positively
prevents clothes friction ••• the greatest
cause of clothes wear. Clean it as you do
your china. No scouring with specialcleansers. What a saving in time. And
in drudgery!
The swinging wringer, invented byABC, turns to 16 positions. Safety re

lease. Reversible drainboard of Ius
trous ABC porcelain. Self-adjusting,
4-point tension and big cushion rolls
dry clothes evenly without breakingbuttons or injuring the fabric.

Briggs & Stratton 4-Cycle Engine
Powered by the famous Briggs & Strat
ton 4-cycle gas motor. Built to the

II

'Our Service Corner Is conducted for the
purpose of belping our. readers solve their
puzzling pr.oblems, The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning bouse
keeping, borne making, entertaining, COOk
ing, sewing, beauty. and 80 on. Bend a
self addressed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and .a personal reply ...1Il be given.

temperature several degrees, in addi
tion to the effect of the cold water
itself. This is the simplest device
employing this cooling principle. The
same idea is made use of in more
elaborate coolers sold by dairy equip
ment manufacturers.
Straining milk thru clean cloths is

preferred to the use of the old-fash
ioned wire strainer for these reasons:
the cloths will catch more foreign
matter and it is more difficult to
keep the wire strainer' clean and
sweet. Unclean wire strainers are an
excellent place for harmful germs to
propagate.

.

Summing up, we should first make
sure that the baby's milk comes from
healthy cows, is handled with scrupu
lous observance for sanitation, cooled
quickly after each milking, and kept
only in well-sterilized vessels.

ALTORFER BROS. COMPANY, Peoria, Illinois, DePt. JI·K. F. (Coupon)Please send me your ABC folder and name of dealer in my vicinitY.
Name

_

_ .. _ __

Address __

.

S,ale _ _ .. _

.
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most exacting standards by engine
specialists, its 4-cycle type is the same
construction as the finest automobile.
Starts easily with foot lever, no hand
cranking. Simple, easy to operate, positive lubrication, built-in-magneto, eco
nomical of gasoline and oil. Surplus
power-constant and unf'ailing-everyday, winter or summer, year after year.
Outon the farm,miles from a service sta
'tion, iswhere dependability countsmost.
ABC are pioneer manufacturers.

Their inventions have influenced the
entire industry. It is natural then that
ABC should incorporate every worth
while featureofperformancepillSproven
reliability. Since 1909 ABC has never
lost sight of the ideal of reliable serv
ice. Every ABC is a precision rroduct.It is tested for silence ••• proo of long
wear and easy running ••• as well as for
washing efficiency, before it can leave
the factory.
Yet ABC prices are remarkably low.

Due to mass production, you get these
modern, exclusive features a� even
lower prices.

See the 1930 ABC
A washin, machine is a lifetime investment.
You owe It to yourself to get the highest qualityat the lowest price. Investigate the ABC, test ItIn your home a whole week free.
Send tbe coupon todayfor descriptive folder andthe name of a dealer near you who will be

pleased to demonstrate the ABC and explainthe liberal time payment plan.

. Clean .Milk Needs Cooling ABC
?'he PORCELAIN WASHED

BY MARIE F. KITTELL
1 __

F?RTUNATE and. doubly fortunate
.

IS the mother who can feed her
neWborn. baby as Nature intended.When this is not possible, it is of the
most vital importance to make sure, of the source and the wholesomeness
°h� your baby's milk supply. Milk is
IS only nourishment the first few

months. As this is the most criticalstage of his life there is no time whenmothers should be more concernedabout his food.
KnOWing the source of the milk is

�e first consideration. The tubercun test for- TB infection now is gen�r�lly available, whether a largeairy herd or just a few farm cowsare kept, On the farm sanitary productIOn of milk is in our own hands.l! conditions in thIs respect are not
Will you please tell us' whether bobbed hair

nght it Is uu to us-t 'k·th I�n�°l.':.'ir o.:.-'nd o-!'esi)��y:rha�l:t:.r h��g t�m�ay�'M: t
s up 0 us 'LO ma e em so. get hats large enough, Sara and Sue.o hers in the country have nomtlk

. _
.inspectors or health officials to ap- Bobbed hair is certainly not gomgpeal .to as do city mothers. .

-

out of style. Wom�n .are t?O sensibleIt IS not generally appreciated how not to know that It IS a time-saving�mportant quick cooling is after milk process and is so easily kept �ookingb drawn. Prompt aerating or cooling nice. However, a long bob which cany, some other device gets rid of the be pinned back for formal wear isammal heat in the milk before bac- much desired if it is becoming, but ifte.rllal action can take place.,Bacteria not, a short bob is good for any oc-owt I multiply at the maximum rate easton,

) Women'sService Comer (
'�

- a

Shall We Bob Our Hair?

Patterns lor t�e dresses pictured 'above are 15 cents each, and can be obtained,

by.W1iting to Pattern Department, K,ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Ing meehanlsmls sImple, dependable and ae
sures proJl'lr SpacinlJ'. Specially built riDIII
nn rear wheele pack the aeed furrows. Demp.ster Two and Three Row Listers have 16
features of superiority. Built with contin
uous solid steel frame. As. rourdea.", toshow :vou the... machines and Investlll1Ltatheir time and labor-saving advantages.

DEMPSTER
MRL MFG. to.
719 Soath 8th Street
Ileatrlec.NcInIIIa.
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An Evening With the
I

AM 9 years old and in the fourth
grade. I go to Gregory school. My
teacher's name is Mrs. Meyer. I

- like her very much. For pets I have
two cats and two dogs. I will be 10
years old March 26. Have I a twin? I
have five sisters and one brother.
Their names are- Berla, Fern, Ellene,
Violet, Ganelle and Wayne. Fern and
Ellene are married. I have one neice.
She is 14 months old. Her name is
Maxine Glick. I like to read the boys'
and girls' page very much.
Elk City, Kan. Olin Davidson.

The Red Birds
I saw three little red birds
All sitting in a' row;

I saw the white snow falling,
And heard the cold winds blow.

And I said to the red birds,
"Oh, won't
you come

inside,
And share my

co z y blaz
ing fire

My heart is
big and
wide."

They only
1 aug h e d,
these red
birds,

And sa i d,
"Why, can't
you see

That we are all prepared for cold
Warm red coats have we.

"But if the cold lasts very long,
We'd like it much if you,

When food is scarce and hard to find,
Threw out a crumb- or two."

-Edna Becker.

There Are Six of Us
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My teacher's name is
Miss Williams. I like her very much.
I go to Mesa school. I live on an BO
acre farm. I have two brothers and
three sisters. My brothers' names are
Bascom and Albert, and my sisters'
names are Evelin, Eunice and Wini
fred. For pets I have two horses, two
calves, one pup and one cat. My
horses' names are Midget and Lady;
my calves' names are Ruth and
Sport; my pup's name is Carlo and
the cat's name is Polly. The horse I

Why does a preacher have an
easier time than � doctor or a law
yer? It is easier to ,Preach than to
practice. .

When may a man's pocket be
.empty· and yet have something in it?
When it has a hole in it. 1.
Which is bigger. Mr. Bigger or Mr. 2.

Bigger's baby? The baby is a little 3.
Bigger. 4.
What is the best time to study the 5.

book of nature? When autumn turns 1. Consonant; 2.)Metal in its min-the leaves. eral state; 3. To fetch; 4. Finfsh;On what side of the mug is the 5. Another consonant.
handle? Outside. From the definitions given fill inWhat is the difference between a the dashes so that the diamond readsmother and a barber? The latter has the same across and up and down.
razors to shave, and the former has Send your answers to Leona Stahl,shavers to raise. Kansas Fanner; Topeka, Kan. There
What is a good way to make money will be a surprise gift each for thefast? Put it in a safety deposit box. first 10. girls or boys sending correctIf I walk into a room full-of people answers.

and place a new penny upon the table
in full view of the company, what
does the coin do? It looks round.
Why is a miser's charity never to

be interfered with? Because what he
gives is nothing to anybody.

ride to school is 21 years old. I have
3 miles to go to school.
Mesa, Colo. . George Sager.

Try to Guess These

"Can't I E:o:chan&,e This Baby You Brou&'ht
us for one that Don't Squall 8U Much?"

Likes to Live on Farm.
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. My birthday is November lB.
I go to Excelsior school, District 12.
My teacher's name is Miss Hutchi
son. There are 20 pupils in our school.
I go .l4 mile to school. We live 1 mile
from church and go nearly every
Sunday. We live in the country 4)10
miles. from Valley Falls. I like to

live on the farm. I have one sister.
Her name is Margaret Elizabeth. She
is 5 years old. I have three pets
a dog named Bingo. a cat named
Tommy and a Bantam rooster named
Billy. Billy is 6% years old. I enjoy
the Children's page very much.

Rose Helen Keller.
Valley Falls, Kan.

Diamond Puzzle

A Tame Eagle
If you were choosing a wild bird

for a pet, and wanted one that would
make a nice friendly companion, and
would not fret too much about being
confined in a pen or cage, you would
hardly select an eagle.
No bird is more regal. none more

perfectly typifies the untamed wilder
ness. The eagle is accustomed to soar

ing above forests where men seldom,
if ever, come. He is wont to plunge
Into wilderness lakes in quest of his
favorite quarry, fish, and wfien he
screams, as he wheels thousands of
feet above+the treetops; he expects
only wild creatures to hear him:
No bird is more Wild. more free,

and you would think more difficult to
tame. Yet even the eagle yields to the
mastery of man, if he is well treated.
The pet eagle shown here was cap

tured shortly after he left the nest as
a 'youngster, by a man who has
studied the wild folk all his life. He
took his captive home and made him
comfortable in a large wire pen, nam
ing him Megizzewas, which is the
Chippewa name for the eagle.
Years passed, and finally Megizze

was escaped. He was gone several
weeks. Then he returned, perched in
a tree in' the yard, and waitd for his
master to come out and return him to'
his pen.

He
.

feeds from the man's hands,
and shows no anger when his master
enters the pen, but he dislikes stran
gers, and when this picture was taken
lie said some very unkind things about
the man with the camera.-Ben East.

MegizzewaB, the Tame Ea&'le

How: Many Can You Name?
So many ships upon the seas!
How many can you name of these?

1. chaty
2. towbaro
3. polos
4. ratmese
5. choorens
6. crippel
7. legonal
B. noace
9.rak

10. kiffs
All you have to do is re-arrange

the letters. The first one is "yacht."
I'm sure you can figure out the
others. Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan ..

'Xhere .will be- 8;. surprise .gift each for,'.
the first 10 boys or girls sending cor-
rect answers.

-

The Hoovers=-The . Helping Hand
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Rural Health
Dl· CH.Lerri o.

A Health Examination Once a Year is a 'Mighty
Profitable Investment

WHEN I recommended that a
reader have himself overhauled
once a year just to see if the doc

tor could find anything to nip in the
bud he objected. "I did that last year,"
said he. "The only thing the doctor
had to suggest was eat less sugar and
drink more water. I paid him $5 for
that information."
Money well spent! If you are eating

too much sugar you may be bringing
on some condition that will cut many
good years off your life; the same
thing is true of drinking insufficient
water. You carry a- motometer on

, 'your car to tell you about errors in
your cooling apparatus. The annual
examination has to be your moto
meter for health. The big argument
for the annual health examination is
the possible detection of flaws in your
health while they are yet small
enough to correct. Unfortunately, we
have acquired the notion that the only
sound advice from a doctor is that
which goes with a big bottle of medi
cine. The doctor who gives a hasty
glance and then writes a prescription
is the one to avoid when taking a
health examination. You want the
man who will spend 30 or 40 minutes
on you, will test your blood pressure,

, examine heart and lungs, make labo
ratory tests of urine and blood and, if
necessary, take X-Ray pictures.
Young persons who feel themselves

to be in sound health are reasonably
safe in ignoring medical examina
tions, tho half of them have 'some de
fect that ishould be remedied; but to
the man of 35 and on until 60 the an
nual physical examination by an ex
perienced 'physician is the one thingthat makes for safety. The doctor
may do no more than tell you to
drink more water, but that simple ad
vice may save you from high blood
pressure or some affection of kidneys
or bladder in later life. He may onlyorder a few decayed teeth to be
pulled, but thereby prevent your earlydemise from heart disease. It is be
cause these simple matters mean so
much, and because many serious dis
eases may be cured if detected in
their incipiency, that it is a paying in
vestment for every man between 35
and 60 to have a physical examination every year.

Are the Tonsils Diseased?
I have been told-that having a child's tonslla

I��e�lg�th����n\sth&l�h�C::Cff �� ce�� l:k{
��n:r °l�omst��f ltt"�are�thilnJ'fe� ���b���WOUld you advise having his tonsUs removed?

M.

Not unless the tonsils are diseased.
Diseased tonsils are provocative of
many ills, and their removal is wise.
Healthy tonsils, on the contrary, area�tive glands that aid in preventingdiseases, and certainly should be left
undisturbed. To prevent diphtheriahave your boy vaccinated with Toxin-
Antitoxin..-/

-

Not Caused by Worms?
Three of my children have been botheredWith worms for two years at least. Our doctor��r81lIt Is IndlgesUon and biliousness each Ume,

d ve worms are expelled and then the chll......oe::n feel better.' They are the round stomach
of th:8:�0�!.n41n��e��ill)nn:tp��v�'i Ctt'::'n'i�'hmltng? Is there any permanent cure? If not,a Is best to do to keep them from getUng��t�:df? Tbe children are resUess at night andeverlsh and someUmes very sick.

R. G. B.
, It is a very common failing ofmothers with ailing children to
;��ri�e all of their troubles to worms.

IS IS done so frequently that doc
��rs have formed the habit of scoffingthe complaint. The discharge .of
�e Worms or eggs is the only posiVe evidence, and if worms exist this
a�ways can be found by watching the
;hoOls of the child for a few days.ese are the eel worms known todoctors as "ascaris lumbricoides."When they get well established it reqUires persistent work to drive them
;�t, but-it can be done in every case.e drug most useful is santonin,}Vhich usually is used in connection-.n.� -caloDi:el: for :this work. It should

be prescribed and used under a doc
tor's care.
In very persistent cases the great

probability is that the child is con
stantly reinfected. Drinking water
may carry the infection. Often it is
found that a privy is in use that con
taminates the water supply. Children
should be watched carefully after
every toilet. Their finger nails should
be clipped close, and it should be in
sisted that they wash their hands
very thoroly after every stool, and
also before each meal. Care and dili
gence will clear up the worst cases.

X-Ray Pictures Are Needed
Could nasal catarrh cause sciatica? My doc-tor says It might. J. M.
It seems likely that your sciatica

has its real cause in the fact that
your system is poisoned by some de
posit of pus in your body. Nasal ca
tarrh is sometimes' responsible, espe
cially if it affects the large cavityknown as the antrum that communi
cates with the nose, and causes pus toform there. There also is a possibilitythat the trouble "Is at the roots of
your teeth. Dentists cannot tell by
an ordinary examination. X-Ray pictures are necessary. Have your nose
and sinuses examined first. If theyshow no trouble have an X-Ray of the
teeth.

}Ou neuerknow
what the other
follow will do
Carry tire chains always in the
car. Put them on always when
roads are slippery. And be sure

they areWEED Chains. You can
tell genuine WEED Chains at a
glance. Hardened steel cross
chains are brese-plated ; con

necting links are redj side chains
areAalvanizedgray.Every cross
chain and connecting link ha s

"WEED" stamped into the metal.
AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc.

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
World'. Largest ManufactureT ofWelded and

WeldlesaChai... forAll Purpo.ea

Night Life on Farms
Night life on the farm during the

first few months of the year may nothold many attractions to the pleasure
seeker, but there are compensations
to the herdsman for the extra rounds
and long night vigils during lamb
ing and farrowing time. Most suc
cessful poultrymen, also, spend a
goodly portion of thetr time in the
brooder house during the first day or
so with their baby chicks and make
an extra trip of inspection during the
night, especially during stormy
weather. They all realize that gtvmg'
the babies a good start is more than
half the battle, and a little attention
during this period will send more
pigs to market and more pullets to
the laying house this fall.
Bright lights are removing much

of the disagreeable part of this neces
sary work on nearly 1 million farms,
about half of which have individual
plants. While farrowing rails ana
better houses are doing Dluch to cut
down mortality losses, "Edison's
miracle" is a real blessing to one who
has trted to give his attention by the
light of a lantern to several sows far
rowing at the same time. Well placed
yard lights not only make it easier
to get around, but when connected so
that they can be turned on by press
ing a button in the house or -in con
nection with a burglar alarm on the
chicken house, offer protection
against thieves. Later on, these yarn
lights will make it easier to refuel
and grease the tractor after its long
day in the field.
Around March 1, the farm account

book should make a bid for evening
work, and the farmer who has good
lights will find it pleasanter and easier
to do more accurate work, just as the
boys and girls in school who have
home work to do.
Carrying water to the house or to

outbuildings for the pigs and cIiicken9
is not pleasant or profitable in any
season, and is especially diaagreeable
during the later winter or early
spring months when outside fooUng
is decidedly uncertain and there is so
much more important and productive
work to do. Besides, who wants to
compete with '8. motor at 2 cents an
hour? .

Britain proposes to bar mentally
unfit from marriage. That ought to
work out pretty well if the �entally
unfit can be barred from.the commit
tees that will paas upon who is or
isn't mentally tit.

Protect yourserwitk
WEED
CHAINS

Wonderful new-type ero••
chains built to meet mod
een drivinK conditions.
Coat a little more but give
double mileage. Ask ::four

dealer.

Enjoy the Weed Tire Chain Radio programs over WOC Monday eveningsat 10:00; KOIL Tuesday evenings at 6:00; WCCO Friday evenings at 9:30.
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Books of Religious Thot
By BRUCE BARTON

Postpaid for $1.00
'flIE MAN NOBODY KNOWS

A portrait of Jesus by a business man who has gone out todiscover Him for himself and present Him as a living and
breathing identity for the men and women of today to knowand to understand.

TIlE BOOK NOBODY KNOWS
• An interpretation of the Bible for this generation, showinghow we got it, telling what is .In it, and revealing its importanceto us.

WHAT CAN A MAN BELIEVE?
A book which answers the religious questions and doubts

which this generation faces. Written with clarity and zest and
without the terms of theology.

Order the titles desired from the Capper Book Service, Topeka,Kan. Inclose $1 for each volume ordered and the books will be sentpostpaid to any address as requested.

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan.
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l)OOK
DEPAIl-..TMENT 'The Railroads .and

The NationalWelfare
When the nation was threatened recently w!th
a serious decline of general busmess, the. rail
roads were the first industry to which President
Hoover appealed for aid in maintaining· pros
perity.· He asked them to continue, or even

increase, thetr . large expenditures for new

equipment and other improvements; in order
to help prevent unemployment, and a reduc
tion of the market for the products of industry
and agriculture.

Although earnings of the 'ratlways recently
have been declining, they responded promptly
to President Hoover's request by adopting a

program of spending $1,050,000,000 fo"r im

provements in 1930, or $250,000,000 more than
. in 1929.

This is but. one of many illustrations of the
way in which the railways always have pro
moted the progress and prosperity of the
country.
"The railroads have contributed more to the

development of this nation than all other enter
prises combined," says the Dexter (Iowa)
Sentinel. "The railroads have revealed the most
intense faith in the future of the country, and
instead of setting up programs of retrenchment
when times were slow or hard, they have ex

tended old lines,' built new lines, added new

equipment, erected new terminals, laid new steel,
employed more labor, and developed more re

sources. No other enterprise in, the nation has
been blamed for as many woes as have the rail

roads, and political wrath has never been vented
more cruelly than upon the railroads. But in

spite of it all, the railroads kept going straight
ahead, keeping the faith, giving the' very best

service, and dealing kindly and generously with
the public."
The railways are helping to promote the pros

perity of the farmers and all other classes. of
people, not only by the indispensable service
they render but also by the large amount of

employment they provide. They directly em

ploy 1,700,000 persons to whom they pay about
three billion dollars annually in wages. Through
their large purchases of equipment, supplies and
fuel they indirectly provide employment for
hundreds of thousands of other persons. Those
they directly and indirectly employ, together
with their families, afford a large part of our
huge national market for the products of our
farms,

The Finest Minds in America Today Enjoy Good
Mystery Stories

BY D. 1U. HARl\lON

Shelah Fane was in Honolulu with the
supporting members of her cast
shooting the concluding scenes of a
feature film, when, with a dinner
party all invited and ready to sit
down at the table, she is. found· toil.
have been. murdered. The orchids
she had been wearing were thoroly
tramped on. The pin with which they
had been fastened was missing. Alibis
from members of the company began
to pour in almost before word of her
murder had gone out. These are

slowly sifted by the celestial sleuth
with amusing as well as interesting'
results. The author is able to mix
thrills and humor without spoiling
either.

Other Good Mysteries
"Oddways," by Herbert Adams, is

a tale of two brothers killed on the
Herbert Hoover, Woodrow Wilson, same night at the same time. SimpleJ. Pierpont Morgan, Pr.emier Bald- . enough-except that these two broth

win, Lloyd George, Bernard Shaw ers were some 40 miles apart when
and many other famous men .and they were dispatched. There are some
women have been in the habit of nice complications here, some swift
finding nerve tonic and relaxation action, humor and even weddingfrom high-pressure work in the mys- bells.
terious plots and swift action of de- "The Bladed Barrier," by -Joseph B,
tective stories. Ambassador Morrow Ames, tells the tale of still a third
is said to have demanded, "Bring me large emerald found upon a dyingdetective stories!" when the doctor Mexican which leads the heroes to a
ordered him to stay in bed, in Mexico lost race in Lower California ruled'
City, to ward off an attack of the by a beautiful blonde named Phyllis.grip. "I must have good detective There are many thrills.
stories!" declared Ex-Secretary of "The Strangler," by John Goodwin,State Kellogg as he came aboard the is a tale of the doings on land and
Leviathan, when he was bringing sea of a beautiful girl who is to in
back from France his famous world herit millions if she can keep from
treaty to outl8;w war. And !J.e start.ed getting married, borrowing money or
at once on a big stack of hls favorite committing certain other specified
yarns. Now, how do you feel about· crimes. She is accused of murdering
your deep dark secret (your fondness her uncle and led into all sorts of
for Mystery Stories) ? traps, but finally emerges, tho she

does stir up some terrible excite-
ment.

'

"Murder in the Laboratory," by T.
L. Davidson, gives the reader some

very interesting poison lore, and
solves a very unusual murder in a

very unusual way. It is a little dif
ferent from the usual thing.
"The Copper Bottle," by E. J. Mill

ward, has several killings, a gong
that rings without human interven
tion and settings on the Bwich Du
Road Cwm Cottage, and Pennllwyn
all in Wales. The story leads up to a

grand climax which· fools one.

Great Detective Stories

Popular Mystery Books

No READER of the detective fic
tion is ever stupid," says S. S.
Van Dine, probably the greatest

authority on the subject. Carolyn
Wells says, "Show me an inveterate
reader of mystery yarns and I will
show you a quick, intelligent brain."
You readers who like mystery

stories but who hate to admit it,
listen to this. "Mystery stories meet
the recreational needs of all classes
of humanity, from the college profes
sor, the scholar, the statesman, the
diplomat, and scientist, all the way
down to the most primitive and un
tutored reader. They appeal directly
to the intelligence; they are a source
of mental stimulation. The finest
minds in America today read them."

Serve as a Nerve Tonic

"Blair's Attic"

A mystery story of Cape Cod by
Joseph C. and Freeman Lincoln. In
1883 the Pride of the Fleet, Captain
George Crossley, went down within
sight of the home of Captain Free
man Blair. Crossley left all his pos
sessions to his friend Blair, who at
the time was very ill and who shortly
afterward died. There was a mystery
about those possessions which was
not solved until 1927, when young
Marlon Fisher invaded Blair's attic
in search of antiques. The same phi
losophy and dry humor that charac
terizes Lincoln's other books appears
in addition to the mystery.

A Real Thriller

Perhaps you've read all the detec
tive and mystery stories on your
book shelves and are wondering about
some of the new ones. One of the
best is "The Black Camel," by Earl
Deer Briggs. Of course the Chinese
detective Charlie Chan is on the case.

Now just for good measure, we will
suggest "Great Detective Stories,"
compiled by Joseph Louis F·rench. A
collection of 13 of the world's most
famous detective yarns covering more
than 1,000 pages of closely printed
text. All masters of detective fiction
are here from Balzac and Dumas to
Conan Doyle and Anna Katharine
Green.

',WESSERN· R'AILWAYS' COMMITTEE·'
ON·PUBLIC· RELATIONS

105 West Adams Street, Chicago, ",18015

HIDES-FURS,
Salt Cored rude. (under 411 Ib •• ) .. "",.",.". N1'fc1 �'lic2u " " (43 Ibs. Bnd op).. . ... .. . . . .... Be 8c
Horse. rude. No.1. , .. , ,', , , ... , , , , , , , , . , , ,�2.1I0 to 18.110

. �1\Vay�' In the �':.r�et:' 'oilier' gradeS' at' 'iOti' .!i.��e:o va¥u�1Write tor tur price. and shlpplng ta".. Payments promptly.
��P:�? :':WGls T. J. BROWNTHE above mentioned books and any other just off the press.ior any

of your old favorites, are available to you thru the Capper Book
Service. Remit the price listed and your order will be mailed to

you postpaid. If the book you want is not listed here, write for our
price.
The Black Camel, by E. D. Biggers, , , , , $2.00
The Omnibus of Crime, 62 complete stories. , , . , , . , , .. , . , ,$3.00
Blair's Attic, by Joseph C. and Freeman Lincoln , .. , , . . . $2.00
Oddways, by Herbert Adams. , . .

, . , , , , , , , , , ,$2.00
The Bladed Barrier, by Joseph B. Ames. , . '. ".' ' .. ," '.' .. ", .$2.00
The Strangler, by John Goodwin .. , .. , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , . $2.00
The Roman Hat Mystery, by Ellery Queen , , , . , , . , . , . , , . , , . , ,$2.00
Murder in the Laboratory, by T. L. Davidson. , , , , , . , , .. , , , ,$2.00
The Copper Bottle, by E. J. Millward, ,',.,'

,.". $2.00
The Sanfield Scandal, by Richard Keverne , , , . , , . , .. , , . $2.00
Inspector Frost's Jigsaw, by H. Maynard Smith .. , . , , , , ,. . $2.00
Barron Ixell: Crime Breaker, by Oscar Schisgall. , , , , , , , , , , . , ... $2.00
Shadow in the House, by Sinclair Gluck. . . . . . . . . , .... , . , , ,$2.00·
Great Detective Stories, compiled by Joseph L. French .. , , , " ,$2.50

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

Watch the- .Advertising
Columns

for new implements and farm equip
ment. Then write the advertisers for
catalogue and don.'t forget to say
that you saw their ad. in KANSAS
FARMER.
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r"Sunday School Lesson",4n £'1 the Rev. N. A.M£Cune •
I

\

11'\."

WHEN Jesus was thru with the
temptations, which we considered
last week, he came back' from

the wilderness. Immediately he began
'with the program that he had worked
out while he was away. He began
preaching by saying',
"Repent! for the Kingdom of Heaven

.is at Hand!"
Does that seem rather like an anti

climax; after the startling suggestions
that had come to him, during the
:temptatioil? Does it sound rather
itame, and flat? Or does it sound like
ia still higher and greater climax than
:anything that had been suggested?
It is worth thinking on.

It will be· noticed at once that this
program was different from any of
the temptations. There, he was sup
'posed to win people by amazing them,
.by doing something extraordinary, so
that they would follow him as a mag
icalleader. But you-will note that none

.of the suggestions made by the tempt
-er took into consideration the chang
ing of the characters of men and
women. That he did not was not in
.the scheme at all. But the real Christ
t!begins with that. You cannot have a

ichanged world, without changed peo
iple in it. Put your unchanged, uncon
!verted folk into an entirely new en

[vironment and soon they will have
the same old world as before. Put
'changed souls into an old world, and
ithey will make it new.. Hence the cry,
:"Repent! Change your minds! (that
'is the meaning of repent) for a new
order of things is at hand." .

Lesson for January 19-The Comprehensive
This is illustrated splendidly by Pr�1�� °.fe�r���atl�ttN12'25. .

.

what took place at the peace council,
at the end of the war. M. Clemenceau
has just died, and that is what brings'
it to mind. Everybody knows that the
peace arrangements have been disap
pointing, and have had to be modified with 'the corn crop. Mr. Graves buys.several times. One reason for this was most of his porkers now, and, ofthe attitude of Clemenceau. As Lloyd course, gauges the number he pur.George said of him, "He had no real chases according to the corn crop,'interest in humanity as a whole. His sometimes feeding out as many assole concern was for France. So long three carloads. Another thing that is
as France was victorious he did not getting considerable attention is al
worry in the least about the tribula- falfa. There are 40. acres seeded to
,tions of any other country. To him this legume, and some Red clover.
France was all in all." The old attt- The alfalfa hay will find a good mar
tude of nationalism was supposed to ket thru the dairy herd. Certified seed
usher in a new order of things. It did wheat has been a profitable feature
not do It, and it never will. The new since 1922. Mr. Graves has been sell
order comes under the inspiration of ing 24 acres of this crop for this pur
changed lives. pose at $2 a bushel. He used to keep
This leads to anotherpoint, which in- a mailing list of customers, but of

teres.ts us hurried and worried Ameri- late hasn't found it necessary to
·cans. It will be said that the method write them as all of the seed has been
which Jesus selected is very slow. purchased by repeat purchasers. A

Getting people to repent is slow busi- year ago a Kentucky man purchased
ness. And while you are working on all of it. This certified field has
one generation, persuading it to radi- passed the inspection of the agricul-

· cally change its .mtnd, another genera- tural college and the Kansas .Crop
· tton is coming on. At that rate it is'

. Improvement Association each' year,
· rating as high as 98 to 100 per cent,'gOing to be tediously slow business. germination test, and 99 to. 100 perThat is true, but one has to stand up cent purity. One of the most Impor-.to the truth: as he sees it. Jesus saw, tant .bits of work Mr. Gr"1-ves does, .

i that only honestand genuine love for -according to his way of thinking, is Bette.'BaUt-Lower P.lee ....Oaaranteed!righteousness and truth would serve. keeping a day book of all of his farm :Raising '!undred. of chicks without loss ••• producing healthier., Anything else is superftcial and tem- . business. With this he can check up earlTSlier matunng fowls ••• saving hours of work ••• making BIG PROF.
"
+sou never saw such. results as KOZY owners are gettinll'.

·

porary, And 'he could but go on faith, on each operation to-see whether it -is '.' Shil!PiD¥ S� lb•.broilers 'at 10'weeks" saysR 'J'. Mortime� (Ohio). "Pul"like the 'rest .of us. He ·could .do the paving. "I have kept records since ..
eta laYIng mSeptember" says R. HiKillman (lit). "My KOZY paid for'da,. ,,-

Ithtself by August" say. Mrs. L. Derry (111.). Stsrts chicks early. Keeps'. ys work in faith and trust, be- 1917," he-said, "and have found them emgrowingfast. Often pays ItsJow ccst in a·few months.heVlng fully and implicitly in a God helpful in planning my farm program An amazing value I GUARANTEED better built of more durablemater-of goodness, J'ustice and Iove. He may for the most profitable results." ials. Made extra tight and warm of
Il<!st tonlFue.and.groove 4-ln. "elear" .....e. ".ay Bour•
Fir t1oormg. Will neverwarp. shrink 01 Bard Work
or cause cracks. (Beware of houses Bet�r than a do�en mother hens and 10
built of No.2 or S dimeneion-r-or soft, nmi'b'Z"lrla'n 4�·c'l:i':k�0;lW.d�':,�c:. ch�"r':!spongy. knotty lumber.) tecta chicks from prowling animals. SavesEASY TO HEATI The low front and baek worry when a Budden stonn comes up

=����e�i�':t�t� :o�tern�t e:asy to beat, :�I!:lyOrn��ea::r�d t���'::t C�1:�18�heap.
:h'::u�tlm!'�:I�.:'!..:.�nf>���: o�r�::. Can. I.e•• Thaa I.umlter
min. Front rool ...tlon. open to give at Retail

�".!I::���:t'k'::!� ::��ve perfect "In. e.r':,��r.�����;::foe.:'J �r'l�..�i1�:t��:rd
direct" ventil.atloD without drafts. Just thou.andlot houses ata time. Muchche8�"open upper wmdowB and retee front roof. :!�3;��fl� c:�����:� it��:8 �flpC��ed�
::�e��o:'���U:���r�ee:cvle:��teC:��: :��:t t.���::,d. F!sVEtgT�3���lr l:�::
:���t��l':roo�l::. ·c��fc..:�rz.:::�r�o��rs� :'0'::;,.1:,000 DOW own KOZY.. Mail the

G. F. MANUFACTURING CO., DepLF12. EXIRA, IOWA

8•• Catalo•• New
Low 19�. Prlcea

b�tJ���8�'bd:N!8 :e�
ter, guaranteed house
eaves you, How itraise8
every chick, carries them
through blizzardBsately.
Grows them faater. See
the new 1930 features,
Nearly 100 illustrations.
Lettera from users. See
how KOZY
Boon pays it
low cost. How
it makes YOU
big-money.

not have solved in his own mind every
possible questton that his course in
volved. For instance, he healed those
who were brought to him, the 'blind,
the lame, the diseased. But there
were thousands of others in the land,
in whose villages Jesus did not go,
and could not go, in the short time he
was at 'work, who were not healed .

And maybe he could' have healed
them at a distance, by a word, as he
did the nobleman's son (John, 4th I.·

chap.) But, so far as we know, he '.'
did not thus heal people in general.
I have always liked the story of

the ambassador of Cromwell, at the
court of Venice, and I don't think I
have told it in these columns. Things
were not going well. There had been 1
war at home, and more war was' in
prospect. The ambassador could not
sleep, but tossed to and fro feverish
ly. His. old body servant slept in the
same room with him. At last the serv
ant said, "Your Excellency, may I
speak ?"
"Yes, certainly."
"Your Excellency, did God govern

the world well before your Excellency
was born?"
"Certainly."
"Do you not think He will govern

it well after your Excellency is dead ?"
"Undoubtedly." -

"Then can you not trust him to
govern it while your Excellency is
alive?"

·
The ambassador turned over and

went to sleep.

"Corn pickers that ask no wages
',almost double crop returns"

George Saum, Villa Ridge, Missouri, figure's it out for you from actual ex
perience. "Discarding pen feeding in favor of large fenced fields not onlymade for hedthier hogs and lower Cost of production. hut increased the fertility of the soiltremendously, as shown in the figures above. In one cycle ofthis three year crop rotatioo rhefenced fields gave us a return of $46 more per acre than the unfenced." writes Mr. Saum •

RED BRAND FENCE
�·Sa'"annea'ed"-Copper Bearing

will help youmatchGeorge Saum's record.With it you can turo stock
into any field to pick up corn missed in husking; clean UP shattered
and down grain;hogdown crops; cleanoutweedswith sheep; pasturestock in any field-and fertilize without the labor of spreading.
No other fence is like "REDBRAND". "Galvannealing" process

(discovered and patented by Keystone) welds on an extra heavy zinc
coating. Copper in the steel adds many more years of wear. Full
gauge and honest weight; springy line wires; picket- like stays; can't
slip knots-the easy to erect, trim, strong fence. Ask your dealer.

Valuable "Farm Planning" Book
Successful farmers in fifteeo states havecontributed thematerial forth is
interesting, illustrated book on "Farm Planning". Describes actual.
successful Farm Plans. Covers proper crop rotation. Shows value
oflq!umes. How marketing crops on the hoof brin�s extra profitsand builds up soil fenility through natural ferrilization, Ask yourdealer for one of these special edition books, or write us.

Keystone Steel &;Wire Co., 2182 Indastrlal se, Peorla,DI. 62
Adds Another Income

(Continued from Page 3)

RINIdyBuilt - Pllintf!d
Brooder Houses

GUARANTEED
I ....tinl, .......Dtoe .,
lOZY HaDIH to pI....
,aa. II th., do Dot, ,oDr
.OD', wiD b. "Iuded
pro.pll,withoat qaHli••
TOM GQDWIN, Pr...

FREE

KOZY

4 GGOb bOG To
�E'E"P 0..., iJ:IE.

TARM

12d2
12><14
12d6
16d6

.. G. F. MANUFACTURING CO,
Dept. p,a. Exira. Iowa

I Please send me, free and postpaid, copy ofKOZY catalog and new Jow prtces,

I.
I N�e,

___

I Town
_

! Stato n, F. D.
_

4. OJ' 6 room,. J)eU. UDder 1 roof
aaVtl8 work. Accommodate. of or 6
.0" &bd Utter.. lnaeuea boar

•. PJ'ofita bY makinffi early 'farrowintr.r:::.;. Avt,�nch Iii;:. to�tofr.!\1.AII'lb�aDt .un.bf.:. Perfect v-eo!
.

.lion without d�ta.
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The 150,000 Acres of Alfalfa Planted Last Fall
in Kansas is in Good Condition

'So Can Yoil-In,
Your Spare Time!
I. G.w. BUCK. Randall
Co., TEXAS, now over
60 years old, has been
a successful Stark Tree
Salesman eversince1898.
Last Summer, between
July 6 and Aug. 27. he
sold $2,088.62
worth of Stark Fruit
Trees-just in his
spare time-in only
fair territory.
Thousands of Fann
ers and Small Town
Men Doing As Weill T_

Write us for PROOF! Let us .how
you the great Sales Opportunities
thatourGreatAdvertisingCampaign
_reaching 18,000,000 farm. and
homes-place. within your gralJ).
Get terms QUICK-you are PAID
WEEKLY-the work i. healthful,
pleasant arid PROFITABLE. Don't
let your neighbor bea! }'�� to_��
MONEY·MAKING OPPORTUNITY.

Add.....Box B.20

Stark Bro's Nurseries
At LOUISIANA. MO.Il3Y....

P SEven though you are not interested
• • inmakigmoney sellingStuk Trees.

you WILL be interested in Our reo
markable 1930 Catalogs showinll NEW BUR
BANK·STARK FRUITS, SHRUBS. PLOWERSand VEGETABLES in actual size and natural col
ors. Ask for them - SEND COUPON ABOVE.

t�.II'jM'I STARK NURSERIES, Box a·ao ,Loul.lana, Mo. 1[.:1'.. 1-18-30': Send me-without any oblir_tlon on mJ'� •
, -complete facta andtenna 0 :rourSaleamea'a I
, Offer. I
I Name '
I I
'PO ".�-'
I' - -..-,
I I
�t�O!�!����� J

A lucky purchase of hardy Northw..tern Alfalfa
made direct from the grower In a producing field I
ACId I'm going to pas. the .aving. right on to my
friends! That'o why you can buy thisNorthw..tern
Alfalfa, recleaned 6 time. for sowing, at ouch all

unusually low barpin price. I don't believe you
e_ bought Alfalfa of this quality for so Iowa price
before.

Seod foraFREI!sample ._,..-----_--JII'risht now-you can't
afford to miss this bar-'
gain If you are going to
plant Alfalfa.

ONLY

$tl·pZ�u."",,ws.,.
are fREE

-Send for Big New FREE Catalog of
other FARM SEED BARGAINS

It cofUainJ lowest prlca on Grimm from Mootana Uld Utlh; I

hardy Alf.u.. from Dakotas, Montana. Utah, Ncbruiu\ and
Ka....., Red Clover and aU othe. Farm and G.... Seeck. V..,1t
.vel( you lu.vc chb catalot- Send (or It 00,,1

WAIL THI� COUPOJIIIII

MAY SEED I NURSERY CO.
Dept. .. 6baw>doob, Iowa

Dear Friend Earb I want your Farm Seed Catalog
giving your low prices on,quality Farm SeedJ.'
Name

_

Address

r.: SHUMWAY'S�rGoodSeeds .,
produce Flowers and Vegetables

of Superior Quality
New crop, tested seeds, grown from selected
atocks-BUre to produce. For 60 years eat
Isfled cllBtomers have used Shumway'. Good
Seeds. Prices reaBonable.
FREE-Lal"lle catalog with hundreds of
,- ., ......,....., ..-� ':.4ur own and nelRhbors'-addresses TODAY.

R. H. SHUMWAY
167 8.lIinc St. RcIckford, DL

ALFALFA seems to be standing
the winter fairly well, and it
seems probable that practically

all of the 150,000 acres planted in
Kansas last fall will become a part of
the permanent acreage of the state.
All of which is encouraging. Farmers
have been busy with the usual winter
tasks: cutting fuel, pruning apple and
other fruit trees and feeding stock.
The movement of hogs to market is
normal; producers are much en-'
couraged over the advancing prices.
Considerable pasture is being obtained
from wheat, which is doing very well.
Agriculture enters the new year with no de-

e:.:'::�':J.g o:frc���� &e f;I��tI��OdoUr8theto19��
crops, according to the January report on
the agricultural Situation, Issued hy the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics.
vafu�ft�nOfOfth�b�'ti'tt uarnJm:)� WoII��re��
1928 due malnly to the Increased value of
potatoes; and livestock sales show an Increase
of about 90 million dollars, practlcall:r all or

��::'s':, rn�r�� ��lf,"es, ��;s �:\:�a't��s Ir�
�g.t�\��\h:! l�a19� �roJ'alU�a'ir 4��e�tlt�
��l\fersOf ��c�9i: p�gs�'8:::,�telY double the

Packers during the' first 10 months of the
year pald 936 million dollars for hogs
slaughtered under federal Inspection, an In
crease of 86 million dollars over the ccrres-

�g���nfed���ntns�'!cJ::'in Ji:t�\�ts��ufn���
�ir!g2��0'!/i�t ';)Mlo�Jl�glla�OIl�r:' �ecJfnlg
year; and sheep and lambs brought 1il million
dollars as compared With 126 million dOllars to
1928.

Land Values at Bottom?
BY ARTHUR M. HYDE,
Secretary of AgricUlture

Farm land values have developed encourag-
:::�v!::�rCI�aS t,�e� ":i����, s��ege�:�
While It is not yet possible to record a unlfonn

��:nf:t�O�a�e ::����ledOI��:r: Wt�le�:�
real estate values have been appreciably nearer
stablllt:r during the last year and a half than
at any time since the downward movement

belansur.:ey made by the de artment for the
12 months ended March 1, 1�29, showed that
foa. the country as a whole fann-Iand values
declined. by 1 per cent. This waa the smallest
loss In any year since the postwar depression
began, and was nominal compared With the
declines of 1921, 1922, 1923 and 1924. State
and regional averages as a rule showed few
of the' sharp declines frequently recorded In
the years Immediately preceding. In 'the north
central states, for example, the year's de
creases did not exceed the national average of
1 per cent. Values in the southern states like
wise declined only slightly during the 12-
month period In question. In the mountain
states and the Pacific Coast states values
held up well toward the previous year's level,
and In a few states, Includin,ll Montana, Wyo-
���, t:-nra�':,�� �.:! ��If�t co, a Sl�ght up:
of c�g���� ��:e��'!: �'t�ro�tYol��:o�disturbances caused b:r the war. In the post
war "boom" fann real estate values for the
United States as a whole rose to a level

�h��a��lfo�eJ'e� c;r�ist,�o�:ct�� p{.:'-:a�le",,��ilevel 16 per cent above the pre-war average.
Thus far the country as a whole, up to March

t{m!9�al:'���rth�_��eei:���a3fh�� ��:
celed. In some st::tes the drop considerably ex
ceeded the national average and carried aver
age values to pre-war levels or below. These

r:����fge:s �O��V�alu�a:t lh� &J��1':�CM��
allowance Is made for the decline that has
taken Illace In the purchasing power of the

��Ffa�rln�-th:.J:t:t v�1U�eafr;;'r lie afrnl�
states as a whole on March 1, 1920, were 20
per cent lower than In March, 11114. In other

:���be:: ��r:'an��dl��� l�a���t:r ��
would have brought only 80 such units In
March last.
Forced sales and related defaults In con

nection With fann land decreased during the
12 months ended March 1, 1929. In that

�:ra«>Jltsth:a:a!�p���f:g. ��Iefa�d ttel��=
fanns, as co�ared with 22 and 23 fanna to

�e'1,��s�rir�g r'::'M:a�.;r::tIchco�s.��:.�enh':
foreclosure rate Is still very high, and the
farm bankruptcy rate Is seven times the pre
war figure. On the other hlind, the transfer
of farms by voluntary purchase or sale Is far
below nonnal. As a result, much land Is held

nkel���g�1k": Ir�errogf�:ltl��sso��cnr:e�eTt
Is unfortunately stiR ,true that In discussing
the lann real estate situation we must record

��&r.:'rve8::�t Ir:nte�r,:n�f ��sllr::e�i1n. d�,::e'l-�
theless, the situation Is clearing, and It may
shortly be possible to exchange negative for
positive tenns In describing developments. ,

It Is desirable to guard against a tendency,
often shown heretofore, for farm real estate values

�geb;a::hd e"a�lg�saJ:r���b�e r������!"Jvel�
expected. In the postwar hoom period 6 per

�g� !tlO:efa�:�t o�n \t,�tr ���ti�fzaW:)� .���
not uncommon. Farms thus overcapitalized
carried a heavy burden of charges, and had
an Insufficient maif.ln of safety when fann

�!.���.lii'lpdet"./�r:t�� to nl��� sl��ha�p�'M�lorgr fr�
apey was oiten more profitable.
Overoptimism In fann land valuations tendS,

since the error must eventually be corrected,
�IS�� �",!�;;V:dw�rchav�r.:!� a�! :r:.l��� C:T�!;
m:n It";,elu���Wle:!'st�rct:��lr.fsibeCIrr'!tf c�l.
:�iiy�re��II�a��es tE�lc��c�':,lec��� '!-�stBJ:�:ci
credit causes prices to fall too low. More
study of the factors that ultimately deter
mine farm land values Is reqUired so that the
farm realty market Will be less �nfluenced b:r
uninformed opinion. Fundamental researcQ
combined with accurate and continuous cur-

��II I�����lfif� 8l:&':id I�A" viYU:s��:iId tt:
stablllzed. '

Agriculture can not be continuously pros-

perous unless the structure of Its capitalization
Is sound. Mistakes In this field may largely

���J't �ju���:n�f .:'lfiCI��u��f� ��na!e�:�J:
orderly marketing, an! Intelligent use of lana
resources. Adequate research and analysis of
the farm land value situation would have diS
closed some of the weaknesses that came te

�\��I:�te�g!l'ri'stwfn"lla�::'�. sei-"he: fa:..: �:1'J��
tl��.:'m�r�on�i �������o��-d:le ���Yt�:�. al�e�
quate research is the first necessity. The de-

g:rs��n� "Itse��8��e�n f.:'iU&:sw:rk c;��t
Use of Power Machinery

In recent years a railid technical evolution

��ra�r���edPat�ftnclfvel��I::'�Ub:tirri'8��r�fmechanical power for human and animal
labor. Most of the change has developed since
the European war. Comparisons limited to
the postwar period are not available. Bome
Idea of the magnitude of the change can be

f#e��d'18¥8w:J'ri92�ro8:e �:ra�:"ire�a:f l':t:
proved land cultivated a fann worker in
creased from 32 to 49 acres, or slightly more
than IiO per cent. In the same period the
value of machinery on farms In terms of

��A3 todOJ��m, �Yli��e�oll���Oldin �alu!ro�
:ro,ra��e'ttealr!c��ew�:e1ro� l��n 1�7A9l�
f200 In 1925, a galn of 455 per cent. American

p��uc:ol�� t��lnfo Tt�t"J.� JD",:Jchno�
similar workers In the older countries of

:r�f:d T:�r:lIo�a�s°t��ure�'irru��ep���
�sri �f�ecr:�te��sf�alni/���a�e�av:
����dI� r�rJ�!:'1 ,::,,:!rs��� � ��a'ir�o��
�:chlc���t1iasatt�o:e tpri:po��t f��r �:ir:'
va¥g: fnf��tJ'O:"�f fO{.Ji�� ':,'tt�l!,ngfor
cUltivating com, cotton and potatoes Is com-

�'tt��eIXf ���atln��-::��as th�u:'ta��a��
borse, i-row cUltivator. Under the old con
ditions one man could CUltivate from 30 to

�Ph�cr:'dofth�O�a��¥�r"gf J.� �r.. tO�fn
one of the new power cUltivators equipped
for 4�row CUltivation, one man can cUltivate
from 160 to 200 acres of com. III the same
manner he can cultivate about the same

���a��ofc..;ot��itv�st�'f,�n t': I��::�e�:
size of farms In the central Corn Belt and In
the western part of the Cotton Belt: It ma
terially reduces unft coats of production. Fol
lowing the Introduction of the tractor-culti
vator the number of horses needed on com
and cotton fanns decreased sharply. From
1918 to 1928 the number of fann horses In
the United States decreased more than 7
million head. Simultaneously the automobile

��es�-1!h:�c�s&l:�tli��ri:gl�"e�1e�':fs,: 4'i
demand for corn, oats, and hay. However, the
decrease in the demand for corn for horse
feed was partly iOffset hy a Slight reduction

�'h.�eki����,ef.a�c��k�d by Increases to

mtcg.J,��:.'la�g�e�f o��a'�d\� ��"i!:'c�e::: y�
the number ot tractors manufactured In this
country. In 10927 the number produced was
62,742. Tho this was double the production of

��t61nli9�t." \'is�s�:ttm��1fd �ar�::'���8t'li:!.��
were approximately ,853,000 tractot's on
American fanns. Tractors have recently been

��:�irl�f:�e�r��to�S�e��g:�:J����ci
unWieldy on land already under cultivation.
Then followed a reaction toward very small

�tf::Cto�d��wa ���: ���rs:..:s :"c::!�:��i
larger than those that were popular a few

�ars aft0' In the northern Great Plalns region
ra�l.JyP I�fo �e� ��IO�er�'\�to;orJ: .f"o��5
for 6-plow tractors. �

More strongly bUilt Implements to hitch to

��: ��:�tor:aun�':.s �J��' p:.Fuc���t':.rJ�
��.fmri:ftllef'r�l���eat�J:r 8�'l:�sanlYI�t�;
coming fo be recognized, however, that th&
great �wer of the modern tractor necesSitates
��ro&� �a����s:�f:ih��:C':'.id tytu:�c�:x�&:
tractor Is given In a recent study made by the
University of Arkansas, whlch- showed that a
rice fanner In that state using tractor eqUip-
Tt:�t tI:�d ::wc�� ��e���urWt�dea�*��
::,�th�a.sfrtv�:esf�:'lcrI1�� cfr�l�r:. !��;
for every 68 acres ot rice.

Ini:!.asn:f'fue ,:r::e� tJ��;:e�:��r:ndh�:
��� I�fp��tc����:� tJ'e '::::'�f�W:h��t
compel each unit of the team to do Its IIh&.te
of the work. Teams 0' 12 to 20 horses are
not uncommon for !IOWlng, dlsklng, barrow-

l�g�:'1-:�rf��nfto::'ihw�te�m:ta��th� :�;n:
32 horses are used effectively. A contest .s

��t�.:'�,:ee�f �hI��acl:r n�d y':te :!fe=ed th�
many localities.

un���tteJl�wn;e��efOfca�or'w.�m��en��accelerated trend toward an Increase In the
Blze of farms. It has been estimated th"t
from 1915 to 1917 Montana had about 35.000
:-��I!,� f���':I1 rr:��fTlf:3� 'l.f���l :��:
ably has not more than 14,ooK wheat fanners.
These �en, however, are handling more acres
and dOing the work better than It was for
merly, done by 35 000 fanners. New t:rpes of
Implements for cultivating summer fallow have
helped to Increase the size _of farms In the
Plalns and In the mountain states of the West.
One of these Implements Is called the "duclt
foot." Use of the duckfoot fll"llt became
general In the Columbia River Basin, and
spread therefrom to Montana and other states
�t8rite�� {iro:.�:8t�:�b:f���� �Swr:PI�
���� fOl6_�.:'r,feI°"lea�e J:�'U::'tth��:if.}��
cUltivators as a substitute for plows, Is ahle

tg,pf:�t 1tg�� l:c�:.'lnl�g-lfnanpoPlft:�t.e�n nt'h':central and northern Plains region Is the 1-waydisk summer-fallow CUltivator, which pennlta
a more effective cUltivation and resUlts In
better Yields. '

Outstanding In postwar mechanical developments_ In agnculture Is the rille of the com-

�:::��g ���:::r��eh'rco��:,P), ,:efh:�:�
rltory east of the Rockies where It was for·

merlXt helleved that wheat could not be left

�n C�b�'::11 �ee�n�lhp�:c��atIt7;S�� ��
new method of harvesting was- demonstrated
for the Plalns reglonf the IntrodUction of the

�l:ll>�e�:SKe:J=�::t�ropIn�2ga��st�

CULTIVATES Z ROWS,· SIDE BY SIDE

Does a remarkable job of _..,.............,......-...",...
cultivating listed corn. Im.
proved design-compact,
strong, durable, Very easy
to operate. Driver behind
all operations. Levers are
convenient. Cultivating
PIlll'ii float Ind�endent1Y ,

rrou:fl.:rlocked te'f,,� �o1t='iiaJ��ib:'l�jp"(lund llater. handle because bitehla unus-
:-.!.!",g.,�r.;,;yCIir, W'el���.:'� If. ':,I::Wt��t
�w.:�.::i'�the t<>ngu":!'g:,���.tt:!=�-;:aaIf-alIIl'Ding, dust proof bearlD88. Lo1lll'"1aatllIII'.

Writ. for FREE Fold.r '

See :rour CHASE dealer. Or, .end Dame

r.:'o'::. tc:,rw�:u'= !�d:;iti��'f.,�':,� Lo:lllll....
�l;� �r���,Write quick. Don\t put t!M�'
CRAIE PLOW Co., ""'1·71 UIOOII, ....
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by the combine, 8.214 machines being used In wl8mlth.gibO-odA rlfeCWes.PcUbrleaICm"aplerl8ceas·rearbeellnogw,"aneldil high quality poultry, but of the edu-the work. In 1928 Kansa.s had 2O,!IOO com- P'
ti I d th viI1lnes. The combine appeal"ed In �orm Dakota It the market doesn't Improve many calves ca ona programs an (! mo ng

'for the first time In 1925. Three .years later will be turned with the cows. Livestock Is do- picture show every night. It was aIn that state 1,000 combines were used In Ing well. Kaflr Is nearly all threshed; yieldsemall-graJn harvesting. :ri��rt��.�H����e�a��d:���' Wheat Is In fine well-balanced exhibition with the pop-
allen-COm yields were fairly good, but the ular 'breeds predominating. In tact the
�llty was not equal to -former years All Wll80n-Farmers have not purchased much breeders showed clearly that theyqus .

. feed for milk cows this winter. as they feel"teeds are cheap;-lIvestock Is doing well. Farm- that the low price of butterfat does not justify were endeavoring to provide preciselyers bought a great many tractors here last h E rt h h
yearh and It seems likely that they also. will any sue expense. gg p ces, owever, ave what the poultry raisers want.
purc ase many more tractors this year. Prac- g���h:r':,'"J' o".:'t�'lfeaci���s1-fl�'::� ���:l.h�: �:�� At the business meeting on Thurs-tlcany everyone Is Krlndlng feed.-Guy M. h d t d I f d Id thTredway. h:re �e!:,:':ty.-�rs� A�n�,:" :�rge��. wea er day evening, the three members of
Anderson-The mild spring weather follow- the board of directors whose termsIng Chrlst'llas week ended here with a sleet

h d
.

d ltd Thslorm, and since then It has been colder. An a expire, were re-e ec e. eyunusually large i,mount of winter plowing Poultrv Folks Optimistic were F. W. Ford of Caldwell, J. C.has been done71n t Is section. hcorn, 70c; e!�s,
. oJ

Baughman of Topeka, and D. D. Col-���ir,cr,r�o �w��t�'i-'"alrl�ci.a:,avI7.��ga 6: Quality-surprisingly high quality glazier of Hutchinson, J. R.Cowdrey ofSI;:"�r_Wheat has gone Into the winter In -was the dominant note of the 41st Topeka, president of the board of di
good condition. Ltveatoek Is doing well. Most annual exhibition of the Kansas State rectors, recommended closer co-operof the farmers have finished husking corn. Poultry Breeders' Association, held atian with the poultry department ofWheat. $1.08.. corn. 70c; kaflr. 56c; eggs,
29c; cream, sec: Ihldes, 5c.-Albert Pelton, in the Topeka Auditorium January ·K. S. A. C. The board went on record
Barton-A considerable amount of alfalfa 6 to 11 inclusive. as favoring the creation of � juniorhas been hulled here recently. Almost no

d t t f th
.

ti f thpUbliC sales are being held. Roads are In Old standards are passing away; epar men 0 e asSOCia Ion or e
good condltlon. Wheat. $1.08' corn, 70c; but- new heights have been reached In purpose of fostering interest in poulterfat, 30; old roosters, 7c1' heavy hens, 16c;
eggs, 25c, 32c and 35c.-Al ce Everett. poultry breeding. This 'was no secret try raising among the boys and girls.
Cloud-Rough feed for ltvestock Is 1n de- among breeders and producers who Members voted also that the annualmand; It likely will be scarce and "hlgh In hobnobbed fraternally al ng the a' les poultry show be beld in the futureprice before grass comes. Livestock 13 doing 0 IS

",eJl.-W. H. Plumly. while long tiers of cooped' birds occu- . during Thanksgiving week, if other
Dlckln80n-We have had a great deal of pied reserved seats in the state capi- shows do not interfere. The January,s�g:llI:n�a.:'o�ee:����· �i:;'��.;' ���e b��� tal's city hall. Some of those "feath- date, which is set -by state law, comes

��� �al'd"o�ed':!llofhl�a�nre��c�h';\n:or��� ered stars" !lctually per�ormed upon at a time when most breeders are
crop Is about all threshed. Some wheat Is be- 'the stage mght after night for the 'starting their mating seasons. Wheth
Ipg moved .to market, at from $1.05 to $1.10 entire week, and wen they might, for er the date be changed or not, the evi-,a J���h�!'�'o:e' f:::�9��es are being held. they were the "prima donnas" so �o dent increased interest in all phases
A gOO� many farmers from here are sending speak of the best poultry yards 1D of the work is SUfficient to justify the
��Z� J�aIKo�n��er���Y,ln��w��c�iov��e�:edsfo� Kansas, MisSOUI'i, Illinois, Oklahoma optimism which was easily observed
spring sowlng.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn. and Colorado. among all persons connected with the
"Em8-We ·have ,been having a considerable Officials of the association were poultry industry.::;,�nlp�!vfo'i..1 t:oeag:.:r, c�t'�d .'!-ste'ir�t ::alh�! . highly' elated_over the unquestionable ---------

"!'ry ntce wtnter weather for four weeks, success of. the show, Despite near zero There is big money in Wall Street"i��'i1' J';.asw'l�l�rrnell!f�eJ;lthuI�"·'::n�:/;· t'::� temperature and several inches of for anyone who knows how to playn helped -greally by. the wheat pasture,' snow, the exhibition attracted hun- the market, and Beethoven's sonatas:��fi� ��resbe:�e t�:in�es�el� .:mJ-rJe y:"�:a.t ��. dreds of visitors who were outspoken are on any piano if you just happenr���er�<;' ����:�' ����t sUVs c"o��,of 6��� in their appreciation, not only of the to hit the right notes.
shorts, $1.85; eggs, 33c; butterfal, 30c.- -----------------------�---------------.....!.---....,....--------------C. F. Erbert.
Frollklln-A good- many farms are being

offered for sale or rent. Some corn Is being
husked, but very little Is being moved to
market. Roads are In fairly good condition.

'f:,�ns lhheav�n�:�g�a�I�ln'&.,e����r:w'Whe���slg���
corn. 65c; oats, 45c; kaflr, $1.10 a cwt.;
butterfat, 30c; eggs, 36c; heavy hens, 20c.
Elias Blankenbeker,
GO"6 and Sheridan-Farmers' co-operative

associations In this section have been holding
heir annual .meettngs ; most of them have"

:�g�" I�Ub3�fnntla�e�flnll�e�e pl::�}Il"s"iI'efl�;�being held. a� which good prices are b'elng
paid. Prospects are good on most of lhe
wheat fields. Egg production is IIght.-JohnI. Aldrich.
Hamilton-Wheat Is In good condition; there

s plenty of subsoil moisture. The row croparvest Is finished. Livestock Is In good con-
dition. A great deal .or land Is seiling In lhe
north half of the. county; most of It will be
lowed and planted to wheat next fall.' The
olks In this county are expecting' a mightyrofllable year In 1930.-Earl L. mnden.
Harper-c-Oorn husking Is finished... and work

on the kaflr CI'Op Is III progress. "orne plowIn.g for oat. Is being done. Livestock Is doing
,:el�'t �h:ta��:�ll�t�!Vrf��;�c:'!t��� 1�II,�f':-:
. O��c\�gb�'\,�� "i.�';;i�e;�' .�af,���'eSF:�e:;:u/!'�:
�Mrs. w: A. Luebke.
'cHaneY-Wheat .ra 'lot ,shDwlng up .so well"
luce lhe last hard free%e, ,bitt· the roots 'Seem
o be all rlNht. -A �od deal of farm work

:�lh��.n��o }����Kble e�r 1:��s w��k: {l;ihe��1.05; corn, 71c;
.

oats, 45c; kafir, 70c;' butter,5c; eggs, 31c;' heavy hens, l6e; geese, .sc:
urkeys, 19c; ducks, Bc.-H. W. Prouty.
Lyon-Wheat is In good condition espelally on the bottoms. Livestock Is wintering
nusually well. vert few holi" are being

al�cgCl'�1) th'f:.a��"il:._£.erit. IfJri�ffl�. corn for

)I[nr.hall-AII of the corn Is husked. Most
,f the farmers have been busy cutting fuel.

conSiderable amount of road work Is beingone. Corn, 70c; wheat, $1.05; eggs, 40e;
r��"b. 3��bsf.Dlatocs, $1.50; nay, $6 to $10.

lIdlltcheU-Most of the' corn Is in the crib,n quite a good deal of shelling has been

ft��· 'in�on:�;��?ler::.��rt ;:Ic-:�O�r�as f�I���
O�? except for butterfat.-Albert Robinson.
"eoMito-We have had some stormy weather

�1ent1y, f01l0\Vln� two ....weeks of very favor-

ar�e���a�6�t hl it�e ��� �e7:us�::f;fUlne��
(as some "soft corn" here this year. Llveock and poultry are seiling for high prices .

. en�'1 20c; eggs, 33c; butterfat. 27c.;-James
. "cHenry.
Puwnee-We have fine wheat pasture ando there Is plenty of feed. Corn Is' all hUsked'

armers.· hav.e !>eel) busy threshing kaflr and
DtcherIDg. A considerable amount of road
;gl'k 310' being ·done. The cheese ,plant Is get-g .000 pounds of' milk a day. There Islenty of mOistUre In ·the ground. Very; few

d�W:�. are 'for sale. '!:wo 011 wel!s are' belnt:
afir, 65���t: J:'12ore�orn, 75c, oats, 50c,
Pratt and KlDwa.-The weather has been

h��orable on, the growing wheat, but It has
v

n I'ather wet and cold on the folks who
...;�rl �fsklng corn. There Is plenty of labor
of

a e. Wheat Is supplying a great deal

Roa�asture. and livestock Is wintering well.
s are In fine condltlon.-.Art McAnarney.

lh��n�-Farmers have been busy husking com;
Is s about a half crop, which certainly
Is itnsJderably better than nothing! wneat
Is b

an Ing the Winter fairly well. Some .com

has ebng moved to market; most of the wheat
cen sold.-D. Engelhart.

su��r�-Ffeedlng livestock and keeping up the
no\\'

0 fuel are the' main farm jobs just
'Of i LivestDck Is doing well. and the supply
th,-ueet will be adequate to take lhe livestock
hands

0 cgrass. Some real estate Is changing
Mrs. ·E. 'i.a'�hllro��; eggs, 30c; hens, 18c.-

W�OOk8-Most of the corn Is gathered-therebeingSOd�e "soft corn" bere. Some threshing Is
, ers haveng;' Wheat Is In good condition. 'Farm
fir and

een ...tIusy topping' and' threshing ka-
25c; Cl'eac:ne27Wheat; �$1.07: corn, Q5�; eggs,

Scott
' c.-c. O. Tholt)as.

and c ,We have had a good deal of snow
thal l�l� weather here recently. It Is likely
agent. county will employ. R. county farm
held' ��?n. Only a few public sales are being I
Sl.0S. bac,;s,. however. are very good. Wheat,
3Oc; 'crea��Y'3�::_:i�rif:; ���e��!�w:;Je:.ggS,
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CURTIS

Don't
Delay!

Send
Name
for
Details!

Willrodt Tractor
Guide Co.

Dept_31 Omaha, Nebr.

Sead forourNew
Free Catalog on
Disc Harrows.
Every one made
lnourown big Iac
tory and sold di
rect to farmera,As
aD example of the

outstanding values we

Irive.cataJogahowshorae-.
ilrawn Diacs as low 08

$3225 Equlo".d with
a...llneAJemtte

, - Fattln..
_ �I-=..=�e �pa�,::=:'B_��=ln�t::a ecver better. � lDeIudile toI:Woe tl'uc_ ........en and. Alemlte an..e a'UD. Write tor Fr_ 0."'108' todU.
Brown Lynch Scott Co. =::.:orft':ttl

BALDWIN'S
del 30

IJRTIS
COMBINE

Ie

'or in the7�to1Yf-
EXPERIEN�E �OUNTS
NoMAN, in any line of business,values experience
more than the farmer. It �s experience that has
mad� the far'm more productive, farming more

efficient. ,And it is experience that has built the
Curtis Combine.
For 20 years, Curtis Baldwin has pioneered, experimented and
tested combines. He has built ten different machines, all of
which successfully harvested and threshed grain, each an

improvement over the one before. It is tltis experience that
adapted Archimedes' screw to the conveying of unthreshed
grain, that perfected compound agitation in separation, that
designed the Baldwin Feeding Gauge and theDifferentiiI Thresh
-.ing Cylinder, all.features of the Model 30 Curtis Combine.

What other combine has such experience behind it.
such a record of proved performance? Experienced,
critical farmers demand such a machine-and to
those who are considering a combine for 1930, Curtis
Baldwin would appreciate an opportunity to describe
his Model 30. The coupon below will receive his
personal attention.
-------------------------------�

A IN N v I TAT I o N
"If you will mail this coupon to me, I would like to explain In
detail the design Ind constructIon of my Model 30 Combine, pill"
tieularly the Feeding Gauge ·and Differ.nlial Cylinder-aDd th.u
ad,·aotag.. to you."-Cunis C. Baldwin.

v"l1y lJalllt ;J
_

..-d OJ) mldT.....__-_------------ .

CURTIS 'HARVESTERS, INC. Curtis
7 os, ARMOUR ROAD, KANSAS CITY,

C· Baldwin,
MISSOURI

Pres.
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Exclusive Features
-Not found on anyothermilker.
Milks foster, cleener, �ives
longer and more reliable ser
vice than any other. SEE and
TRY it-FREE of any charg,e.

�SEND C:OUPON_
i THE lIE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO� Dept. 4266 I
! New York, 165 Broadwa, I! Chicago, 600 Jackson Blvd.
i San Francisco, 61 Bealo Bt.
I Please BOnd me witbout ob-IMilker o
! ligation full Information on Separator []!. check wblch

I ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
; Stato R.F.D No. COw .

BEST LAND OPPORTUNITIES WF.ST
OF THE MISSOURI RIVER

JUch, vlr,ln lands otrerlng real opportunlty to aecure !J. grain. diversified or smallatock ranch at low price In South Dakota.Clean, strong lands'that will produce _profit·able crops ot wheat. ftax, corn, oats, 'barley,altalta, sweet clover, potatoes and vegetables.Well adapted to raising cattle, hogs, sheep,hcrsea and poultry.
Located In north central portion ot theatate ot South Dakota; served by the mainline as well as Faith and Isabel extensionsot The Milwaukee Road. They are In a

proven country with schools, churches, goodroads and markets. Experiences at successful tarmers In this territory are a certainplde to auccees for the new settler.The Milwaukee Road desires to help'You find a tarm or ranch meeting your requtremente at price and terms you can meetwithout worry. We recommend only localities ot proven merit. We have no lands tosell but can put you In contact with thoroughly reliable real estate men and land owner..
Pri«INSp /rom ".00 ItJ12'.00 ,_
__ /or"';"'/mI'IH, ..tulJr-IU.oo
10$40.oo,__ for ;"'/mI'IN'_'

Write for Illustrated book. Tell 'us what YOUwant. Ask question_they will be carefullyand accurately answered. "Young Man 00West" Is as good advice today as whengiven. Homeseekers' excurelon tares. R. W.BeynoldR. CommiSSioner, The Mllwa.keeRoad, ea.-T, Union Station, Chicago.

bad CO·LD goes
in a day-3-way reliefl
lnateadof eDduring stuffed head,aches.
or a sore, red DOse, che'iJk that cold.
Take Hill's. Gives safe, Bure relief in
ODe-third tbousual time because it 8topacold 3 way.... 1: Check8 fever...2: OpeDs

. bowels, DO gri.,iDg ••• 3: TODes 8y8teIQ.Safe, euy to .take, always effective. -

Ao.....,. .......' for rile ..... bas of

HI�L'S CASCARA-QUININE

dt���t��,��
Your Mistakes of Last.YearWill Help You Know

What Not to Do in 1930
dle during the season. In handling the
incubators, we follow all instructions
to the letter, which the makers of
that particular incubator send with it.
After the chicks are hatched, they

are star,!ed in a previously thorolycleaned and.heated house, using coal
brooders exclusively, and are fed ac
cording to the schedule which comes
with the mash a,Qd grain we are going to use for that bunch of chJ,cks.We really prefer one particularmakeof mash, as we have had wODderful
success with chicks raised on that
commercial feed. We can have pulletslaying at_J7 weeks old when fed on
that mash, and they keep OD layingall fall andwthter. There are no small
eggs, as they weigh 22 ounees-cr more.
The pullets weigh 5 pounds when they
begin to lay. Cockerels fed on this
commercial feed weigh 3 pounds at 9
weeks. We sell- all cockerels exceptthose kept for breeders, here' at home,for 30 cents a pound. We· also cull' the
pullets and they are sold in We same
way. We cull closely and don't keep
anything' that Isn't, true to type.
We had almost forgotten to tell youthat we have kept White Rocks for

more than 30 years and have no in
tention of giving them up, as they
sell.well for meat, and lay as well f�r
us as birds of lighter breeds lay

.

for
some of our neighbors. During the
spring months we sell a good many
hens to parties who wish to set just
two or three hens, in order to hav.:e-�
few chickens OD a backyard lot. These
hens are broody, of course, and we
get $2 to $2.2.5 each for 'them. We
vezy seldom set a hen,
The greater nuznber of our young

chtckene are sold to regular custom
ers who come here to get them. We
never' dress a bird, but will kill them
for people living in apartments.-

In 1928 we bought 800 baby' chicks
and hatched 500 ourselves. Out of that,
Dumber we,-sold brollers, 'fryers, roost
ers and capons to the amount of $895.'
Feed and coal cost approximately
$300. In addition to that we sold $100
worth of eggs on the market and to
our regular customers, from 45 hens
which we kept houaed all season, as
we had had a cholera attack the prev
ious winter and kept only the very
best ones, disposing of all others by
ax and the .market,
We always ask a man to come from

the poultry packing plant to assist
with culling. This service. is free and
is highly satisfactory. It would be
difficult to find a prettier bunch of
pullets and cockerels than we hadWe Practice Regularity this year.

There are so many, many things Of course, we practice all sorts of
to consider in the poultry industry sanitation, wire floors in the SUD parthat it is difficult to decide what to lors, cement floors in houses, clean
consider first. Quoting a radio talk, 'ground, movable buildings where at all
Which comes first "chicken or the. possible, clean water and plenty of it.
egg," or "egg or the chicken?" ,we We practice regularity ill all things. SPROCKETtake it for granted as nature has I' We have a family of four, and hired .r.iI:o:P.:�made clear to -us, the chickeD does. helpat various times, and we always
come first, and she has the proper have -all the eggs and chickens we'
organs for producing the eggs, aDd need for the table and for cooking.wlll if she Js gtven the proper feed Last fall, September and De.cembe.r,and care. So we will talk chicken first. we got 409 and 300 baby__chlCks re
So far as labor is concerned, we prefer spectively from two. hatcheries. We
buying baby chicks, but where sue- had a round with ppllorum disease
cess is the main thing desired, we pre- with the fp-st bunch, alSo later OD theyfer hatching them ourselves as we had coccidiosis. The.second bunch had moua _k8t.tJDe

,idi i d ' th ht t th IOller-pac_or. 'TIIou··have patronized eight different hatch- coco os s, . ue we ougnt, 0 e undo roWid It. 'Inc_sec! _eries, all Kansas hatcheries too, dur- dark, sunless weather. Those chiokens .t!:e1r �.:t��al!.'t.:"o4,.. pering the last 10 years and never liave paid for all feed and labor, but it is. ao�ow.-we haft clilYIIed a, ....' IIIC11011S
,

t h k f iddl d to make It. an even better seedbed macblne.had more thaD 50 per cent success in 00 muc wor or a me-age A«aln the WESTERN II 20 L- aheadl .

raising the chicks, while with our woman to undertake.
" or�� 'W!.:=ltl�Ins��a!.���c'i1�home hatched chicks we can raise 95 We flDd that a "commercial fee.d See wbJ it baa ao.muCh more clod erwohlD« power: -i d 11 t ts 87 ts t 5 ths wbJ It worlla out and ""mDletelY ""nn the packerper cent of them. First get good, liv- ra se pu e cos cen a mOD wbeel rim•. m�an Id..1 mellow. even eoU mulcb:able chicks. We have all chickens and old. If we should lluy a pullet from an :-�UODI�. See ·:t,�ialaJ::'Jf;h:U��'in�cockerels given the agglutination test outstanding flock she would cost us ;"..n��'t��l·.;=,.�C8nwu:�f:uo.Jl!§!d�.:".::for pullorum disease We live Dear the $2.50·or $3, which proves �at it pays graq ooed. breiJdn« eruat on wbeat. etc. Wdto now

.
.

t ai ur WD In --''''-g t for'"", catalotr and priceo treIIbt paid.Kansas State Agricultural College so 0 r se 0 0 •
, ......_... '" W..... Lull R...... ce., ... 2, �.... N..we always have that work done by computation we figure ill all the dead

the bacteriology departmeDt.
.

against the living, as the living pul-We are careful to gather eggs sev- lets really must pay the whole bill;
era! times during'the day to avoid Mp5. J. W. Hllk
danger of chllllng and breakage. WheD Manhattan, Kan;

,

doing our 'hatchiDg we set eDough
eggs at ODe time to get· eDough chicks
'for one or two brooder houses, and
keep OD that way until we hav.:@ the
nuznb�r.of chicks we think we can -�;

THIS brand new month of January
turns to another leaf, if you please,in the poultry industry. From the

standpoint of baby chicks you will be
planning "another start" and this
time you are going to aVQid some of
the mistakes you have made in the
past. Hatching season is so near that
it will develop into the big farm topicbefore we know it. You very likelyhave the male birds on hand f<lr your
matings, which will be made the lat
ter part of the montli.
AccordlDg to H. M. Scott, poultry

specialist at the college, in the light
er breeds, such as Leghorns, from 15
to 25 females may be mated with one
male; 12 to 18 in the medium-sized
breeds, and from nine to 12 in 'the
heavy breeds. And he also advises
that. hatching eggs may be saved
from fou� to six days after mating."The care of the eggs whlle holding
may influence in no little degree, the
success of the hatch," he said. "Theyshould be held in a dry room at a
temperature of 55 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit and turned at least once a
day. An egg case alternated froJIL!!ndto end or from side to side, makes
turning a simple matter."
If you hatch the eggs at home it

Isn't, too early to check up on the in
cubator capacity. If you nave your
hatching done or dep_end on a hatch
ery for baby chicks you should locate
a reliable hatchery, and there are
many of them, where you can get ex
actly what you wish. Hatcheries ill
general have increased their capacities for handling eggs and chicks for
the season just ahead, because more
farm folks are turning to them each
year. However, it isn't wise to wait
until the last minute to do your babychiok shopping. The brooder houses
and equipment for feeding and wat
erlDg should receive attention, and
plans should be made to provide san
itary 91Ds for the chicks. You will
recall the four points stressed in the
"Kansas Healthy Chick Program" in
clude clean chicks, clean houses,
clean ground and clean ,feed. Every
poultrymap. should strive for these
things because if they are. accom
plished, troubles later OD will be fp/w
er. Your mistakes of last year will
help you know what not to do this
year. Kansas Poultry Talk will be
glad to help you with aDY problems
you may have. In these columns we
endeavor to stress "seasonal" pointsof importance far. enough ahead to
help guide your work.

\ ,

STRONGER
UUBRE-NT.
FroID a Better lIatteey!

MtA....,...,...;;d
Get a strong, new Universal
replacementBattery 1\'hen the
old cells arewornout.There's
one for every, rn.gIw oj plant.
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Read Why winners of -OWteam pUlling contests at 80 -

many great F a Irs Chose .-

Ramus Bill's H arne s B. "ltft'I'If.Read what 80 many thou- rftl"""sands aDd thousands of -
-

l.'::� �yihe8"tar:a� �ls,�utOfthr��Test, whiCh only Harness BllI makes for you.
Bemembe.--You Examtne and Tee' a'My Blsk. Remember - Harness '.ISUI
pays tile Frelgh' or Pareel I'OB',

Don't pay the high prices. Keep the big
�Y1� �ik��wn s��is,Ml-i�a�ue�� .IIttre It coats to ge'r the World'. GreatestFarm HamesB. Big catalog, tree and postpaid. Write me now.
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Self·Cleaning

Another thing ,that we find It hard
to uDderstand is wl;ly' young Edison,
WheD he was train-butcher, didil't in
veDt an !llec� car-wiDdow, opener.·
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FRIDAY. JANUARY 24
6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

6:�e��r-USDA Farm Notes. News. Time.
7:00 a. fiI.-Mllrnlng .Organ Reveille (CBS)77 :30 a. In.-Morning. Devotionals:55 a. m.--,Tlme. news, weather�:OO a. m.--,Housewlves· Musicale KSAC9:tg:: �:=�:�l�J':r���s KSAC9:05 a. m.-Request Musical Program�g:OO a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour KSAC

10 :�O a. m.-The Week Enders (CBS)11:08:: �:=���':Yn'�\-�"::� Boys
Growing corn· in rotation with le-11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians gumes such as alfalfa and Sweet11 :45 a. m.-complete Market Reports clover is one of the most certain andg:go m:.-CQluinbla Farm Program (CBS)12:38 c: .�:��;gd'y�c��gn�mDrfJAc·· economical methods of increasing the

�:0300 p. m . .,-Ann Leaf at'li:e Organ '(CBS) grain yields. On the agronomy farm.. P. m.-Columbla !!Jnsemble (CBS·). Manhattan. the average yields of�:gg c: �:=�� r��{e/'Yg�atlon (CBS)
com an acre during the last 15 years5:10 p. m.-'WIBW·Harmony Twins have been 20.8 bushels where the4 :000 P. m,-U. S. "Navy Band (CBS)

I4' P. m.-The Melody Master .

crop is grown on the same and each5:0300 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
year and 336 bushels where the crop

. P. m.-Markets. KSAC
'.g:gg.ll. IJ!..-:-Uncl\l ,Dave's Ch!14ren·s. Qllib' is grown in rotation WIth alfalfa and6:11) C:. =:=�:l�l��Fi�u�dJ�c::"\�· (CBS) wheat.

Kansas Farmer for Janum'Y 18, 1930

WIBW Features Artists
(C�iltlnued from Page 8)

3'30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4:30 p. m._Matinee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club6:00 p. m.-Dally Cal'ltal Radio Extra

6:�OeKj,�i.c�lf���� Royal HawaIIans from

6:30 p. m.-Commodore_ Ensemble (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony TwIns
7'30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Capper Club""Sklt8'30 p. m.-The Cotton .....ckers
9:00 p. m.-Washburn College School of Music
11:30 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s Capital
10:05 p. m.-Volce ot Columbia (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Paul Specht·s Orcheetra (CBS)

TUEilDAY. JANUARY 21

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes. News. weather7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Re�ellle (CBS)7:30 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather
8:00 a. m.-HouseWives· Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. in.-Health t'erlod KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Request Musical Program10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony TWInS
11 :00 a. m.-Women·s l,o'orum
11 :15 a. m.-The Polyne.lans
H:38 �.�-;;g���ett�r�:Og�:��'bBS)12 :25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
lUg c: �:=if�rl:.�� l�r"J�� f�ts�
2:00 p. m.-H. T. Burlehrh Girls' Quartet2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-Leo and Bill, the Harmony Boys3:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
1 :ggl �:=�':..�I�:I��A�aster·
5 :00 p. m.-Market.. KSAC
5:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave'. Children'. Club
6:00 p. m.-DaiIY Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Vlerra·s Royal Hawaiians fromPennant Cafeteria .

� :38 c: �:=��"La�r::::°Wt �rl�rUb
7:30 p. m.-KSAC-Oklaboma 'Wasketball GamaKSAC
9:00 p. m.-Graybar·s Mr. and Mrs. �S)9:��8�·ylfat.� �:�enLYt�I�,:: (C )
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s New.

10:��Rsr.-WIl1 O.borne and his Orchestra
10:30 p. �JlJ1:e�J':��'�:}b���e��ra (CBS)
6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:411 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes. News. TIme.Weather
7:00 a. m.�Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)7 :30 A. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather
8:00 a. m.-HouseWives· Musical KSAO8:4a a. ·m.-Health Period KSAC9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
8:05 a. m.-Request Musical Program]0:00 a. m.-Housewlven· Half Hour KSAO10:30 a. m.-8c"es and Measures (CBS)10 :43 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys11:00 A. m . .,.....Women·. Forum
11:111 a. m.-The Polynesians·
U:3& �.����etJ.�r�:Og���CBS)12 :211 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture12:30 p. m . ....:..Noonday Program KSAO1 :30 p. m.-Program KSAC '

2:80 p. m.-For .Your Information (CBS)8:00 p. m.-Tbe LeUer Box
.3:10 P" m.-WIBW· Harmony TwInsll:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)4:00 p•.m.-Inter Collegiate Deb�tes KSAC11:30 P. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra6:10 P. m.-Vlerra·s Royal HawaIIans from.Pennant Cafeteria

6:30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)7:00 p, m.-General Mills Program (CBS)7:30 p, m.-Tb� Sod Busters
g:gg c: �:=¥:;!n�oRl:)..';.'tarf..°ncert (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony TWins
18:gg c: �:=����.:.:t��� (CBS)
10:05 p. m.-Hank Simmon's Show Boat (CBS)

THURSDAY. JANUARY 23
6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

6:�e��r-USDA Farm Notes. News. Time.
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng orean Reveille (CBS)7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals .

7 :55 a. m.-'l'lme, news, weather8:00 a. m.-Housewlve.· Musicale KSAC8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC>l :00 a. m.-Early Markets9 :05 a. m.-Request Musical ProgramiO:OO a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour KSACIng:: �:=���%.}f\':g'''::� TWIns
1:'.:15 a. m.-The Polynesians11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market ReportsF:OO m.-Columbla Farm Program (CBS)1�}g c: �:��;�d�;a:;�o�:a�g�%'i�re1:30 p. m.-Program KSAC
�:�g c: �:=�g� r��{./'Ygi"'atlon (CBS)
3:10 P. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
�:30 P. m.-U. S. Marine Band (CBS)
4 :8g c: �:=���I��lo�U'aaster5:00 p. m.-Markets. KSAC
f30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club6:�g c: �:=��:�a�aPM��afa'll�!...�['::�s fromPennant Caleterla .

�:68 c: �:=Wi��o��'i-m��se��I"s (CBS)
7:15 p. m.-The Political sltuaU'on 'In WashIngton (CBS)
77:30 p. m.-AJladln Old Time Orchestra:45 P. m.-WIBW Harmony Boy.8:��.f.;, ����I!:S at TWilight, Courtesy Cap-

89:30 P. m.-Dl�e Ecboes (CBS):00 p. m.-Tbe Polynesians9:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum from Washlng-lo:5g'\,.(���Tomo�row·s News10:05 P. m.-l::iream Boat (CBS)10;30 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (CBS)

6:tOafet�ri;-Vlerra's HawaIIans from Pennant
7:00 p. m.-Brown Bllt Footlttes (CBS)7:30 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twin.
8:00 p, m.-True Sto!.")' Program (CBS)9:00 p. m.--Kan.as Farmer Hour9:30 p, m.-Curtls Instttute of Music (CBS)10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·. New.

10:��Rsr·-Weede Myers and h!s Orchestra
10:30 p. m.-Ben Pollock and his Sliver SlipperOrche.tra (CBS)

SATURDAY. JANUARY 25
6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes. News. Time,Weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Re.-ellle (CBS)7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Musicale KSAC8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC8:00 a. m.-Early Market.
18:8&:: �:=B�'W.eslr��s�:hl�'Lf�r
It3& ::. �:=���%.:-r��:;r Boy.
11:111 a. m.-The Polynesians11 :45 a. m.-Com�lete Market ReportsIng �';;�'���lW��e aV:"�l�n�{��E (CBS)

1�:�8�: �:=l}:tl�rn�at:, }.';.'l�f:�c�gAC2:00 p, m.-Columbla En.emble (CB�)2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box3:10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys3:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)4 :00 p, m.-Tbe Melody Master4:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)11:00 p. m.-Yoeng·. Orchestra (CBS)11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital RadiO Extra6:10 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
6:tOafet�'I;-Vlerra's HawaIIans from Pennant

7:��Rsr·-ExPlorlng the Jungle for Science

m& c: �:=�J�rA�tm"ony TWins
8:00 p. m.-The Polynestans8:30 p. m.-Around the Samovar (CBS)18:8g c: �:=�������s )V.""!!:. Hour (CBS).

10 :�liJ:a.wa��OBsLombardO and bls Royal
10:30 p. m.-Hotcl �aramount Ort'bestra (CBS)

Exposed Weak Spots
(Continued from Page 3)'

clover one year, com 2 years, thenback to oats and clover; and, of
course, alfalfa still is grown. I couldn'tdo without it. The way I have thingsfigured out, it seems as if soybeansscarcely paid me for my work but theclover does considerably more thanthat. I can ·SOW the clover with oats.harvest a crop of grain and then utilize the pasture. The next year I plowthe clover under and plant to com.The oats more than pays for the landand labor in one season, so the addi
tional fertility is clear net profit to
me. My corn yields the last three
years have averaged 38 to 40 bushels.

'. Before I used the legumes in rota
tion I never made an average of more
than 30 bushels. I certainly will continue to use Sweet clover." Mr.Ktrkeminde has been running sometests on the use of lime, phosphorusand manure on alfalfa.
In every case pure seed is used onthis farm and it is treated againstdisease. Oats seed always is protectedagainst smut. With good fertility, pureseed and proper seedbeds, crop production is very satisfactory. An orchard

. of 1% acres was started about six
years ago. an·d it has made ·good
progress. It is a home orchard and
has a wide variety of fruits represented including apples. peaches.
plunis, apricots, pears, cherries and
grapes. The orchard is plowed and
cultivated until July and then is keptmowed. The spraying schedule and
pruning system recommended by the
agricultural college are used.

Club Boosters Off Again
(Continued from Page ;1.4)

an application as a result of your In
Vitation. write your name at the topof it so you will be sure to receiVe
credit. Write for club booklets and
application blanks to hand out to anyfriends whom you believe likely to be
interested in .club work. The club
booklet will give all particulars re-
garding club activities. .

We do not insist that you over
persuade persons 'to become mem
bers. We are not after large numbers.
What we want is to give every one
Who desires it the adva:ptage of club
training.

Up to 33.6 Bushels
BY R. I. THR�CKMORTON
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Stt that hamt sink in,
close up to tht ntclr-

Close up to
your nec�b

�E hame space in a Jam'bo
collar is wider and deeper

allowing the harnes to come in'
close-putting the pull where
nature intended it to be-where
it feels best.
That's why teams fitted with
.J1IIII'bo collars can pull heavi
er loads and never suffer from
tender shoulders. See these easy
pulling Jam'bo collars at yourdealer's,

That's where it feels
most comfonable
it Irritates you when
;our suspender does
not rest on the
'·c."",Pol., ojPM""

Sad For TAl. FrH So.t

GUARANTEED
Use SHELLMAKER.

If It Iaiis to get you more
and better eggs. hesltb
ler llook and .horter

l::.�u!�:rrdea7.�u�1I �.r��
your money promptly.
Unequaled lor gnndlngwhole grain In hen's gizzard. while releasing cal

cium lor egg shell.

TIT • Sack I Sare lIteep. Ioa"ers Bu" I
Eggs aplenty, by feeding SHELLMAKER! "Never

got so many eggs as this winter, due to SHELL
MAKER," writes Mrs. Weld, (Minn.). 100,000poultry raisers have switched to SHELLMAKER
because it gets them 3, 4 times the eggs!Never fails to make hens lay more. better eggs':"""trongershelled. more hatchable. Guarantees yoU these results. with yourfirst sackl Try it. You'lI say it beats any shell you ever usedl

Gives 2-Way BeneRt to Henst. Hens that lack calcium (mineral for egg shelt) hold backeggs-go into a "laying slump." SHELLMAKER is 98% purecalcium. Very hard. Not soft or flaky. Does not cl1lmble illgizzard. Where ordinary shells begin to "break down" and pa88off. SHELLMAKER continues to be absorbed! Releases twicethe calcium. Doubles. trebles the eggsl 2. Also serves as anexcellent "grinder." _ Its hard. sharp surface grinds hen's foodunusually fine. Gets full egg and
energy value from feed. Re- FREE Sample andvitalizes tissues depleted by heavy New Poultry Bookllaying. Flocks are healthier. Write quick! Get SHELL-Livelier. Feed bills are less. MAKER sample and new,Try SHELLMAKERI Sc a valuable 8 page book-hen a year buys you 200%. 300% "10 Proven 'Y,ays to More.
morEl eggsl Don't miss these big W'��,'; m::f;�:' to evrJ"��I: .

earlllngs. Order from your dealer. try' raIser. FREEl BendSample and book, FREE! Wntel name now lor your copy.
'I'D SDLLIlAIltER CORPORATION

Dept. 2.. OlD"'., Neltraak.
I'I"""I�-"""

.

,

100 lb. 25 lb. and 10 lb. sl....
Now packed In thoabove 3 sizes. At anydealers.
NeW' lpeclal email .11e BcreenIn& ror b,�by ehicka. Geta lhflm

:One��iry ir.·"urJtJ'. "oe]q:

ORDER FROM
YOUR DEALER

-The Shellmaker Corporation,
Dept.26. Omaha, Nebraaka.
Send me free and postpaid, sample of SHELLMAKER and book.

�'10 Ways to Make Hens Lay More Egg•. "

Naine . ._ _ _ _ State. ._.
._

R. F. D.__._ . .:___ _ DeaIer·s Name. .. _ _.__._
._._
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AGOO!> ensilage cutter pa:vs ror It.
self ll! one or two seasons. After
that, It puts extra: profits in its

owner's pockets for 10, 111 and even 10
years. Pape'c Ensilage Cutters moot be
good because there are more of them iQ
use than any other make.
.Here are some Papec features thaD

WIll �ppeal to the farmer who knows
machmery:
1. E.xtra large, flaring table for feedingdirect from the wagon.
S. Can elevate 110 feet at 400 r, p m.

withou t plugging.
•

S. Better than one ton per hour eapacitJ
for each horse power applied.

I. Adjustable lower casing to olfset faa
wear.

I. Six fans with replaceable fall plates.
6. Knives easy to adjust and sharpen.
7. Rockwood fibre driving pulley to pre.

vent belt slippage.
8. Few gears and no springs.
t. One-piecef rame 10 insure permanenD

bearing alignment.
The new Cutter Catalog gives detail!!

of Papec con struction, Write for it today.

�PEC MACHINE
� COMPANY
424 EastMainSt. ShOrtavUle,N.Y.
EnIilag. Cu tters
Eetd and Ro,,(_hag�
Grinder I-Ray

Chopp".

f',_,-,,-,,_,,_n_,_n_n_n_n_,_"
i Best Remedy for
I Cough Is Easily
I Mixed at Home.
jil'_II'_CI_.tl��I-""_""_'I)���� .

You'll never know how quickly n stubborn
cough 01' chest colel call he conquered, until
von tIT this f'mnous recipe. It Is used In mil
lions ot' homes, hecuuse it J.(in's"lllore prompt,
poxlt ive rcllcf than unyth lug else, It's no
t roub!e fit all to m!x and costs hut U trifle.
Into n pint hottle. POll I' 2¥.,· ounces of

Plnc x ; then add plain grunuluted sugar
�).,.up OJ' st ra lnod honev to make a full pint.
This saves two-thirds i,f the money usually
spent for cough medicine, and gives you n

purer, better remedy. It never spoils, nnd
tnstes good-e-chl ld ren Hke it.
You enn actuullv feel its penet rattng, sooth

ing action on the influmed throat mern
branes. It is also ahsorhed into the blood
where it nets directly on the hronchtul tubes.
At the Slone t lrne, it p rcrnp tly loosens the
ger-m-Iad en phlegm. This th�fold actlon
explulns why It hrtngs such quick relief
even In severe bronchial coughs which fol
low cold epidemics.
Pine" is n highly concentrnted compound

of genuine Norway Pine, containing the
act ive agent of cresote, in U refined, palat
able form, and known us one of the great
est healing agents for severe coughs, chest
colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a suhstitute for Plnex. It Is

guaranteed to give prompt relief or money
• refunded.

You can save. many dollars on

: f��:rtce� s�lll,se,.t:r... �han�h'!,g f�.
: with my Liftle Wonder Soybean
Attachment for all com planters.

32 page Free book tells how.

L. C. Notbohm;
Rome Wisconsin

Kansas Eacme» for ;Tannary 18, 1930

Fertility in Fences

The FRED MUELLER.
SADDLE Eo HARNESS0..

, BldJt.� �DeDver. Col••

AreYou
aGood
Buyer?
You hear a lot of talk these

days, about the value of the
farmer's dollar.

Well, it isn't ,as great as

some of us ,WOUld like· to see

it, but after all;'

, Your dolIa�s� value to yottt,de-':
<pends upon how ·far·,iYou make. '

your dollar go-how much you-
get for it. .

.

How you spend your income is
of almost as great importance
as the income itself.

You know some families in your
own neighborhood who get along
better and seem .to have more

of the good things of life, than,
many other families whose· in
come is much greater.
Success depends upon the out
go as much as upon the income.
Before you sell the products of
your farm you wisely study the
market.

It is equally important to study
the market before you· buy. The
advertisements in K a n s a s

Farmer bring the world's mar

kets to you. They are your·
shopping guide..Commodities of
a1rsorts for the house and farm, I ..

.
from the. powerful farm. tractor
to the package of bteakfast
food, ·are described :t;n, them. c,.

AIl� you can depend upon' what
they say,.

.

Don't skip ·the ad:vertising,:�,
columns. They help.you-to makEf. ',,'
··your -dollae go· fatther .. · �-

Feed Determines Profits One of the most surprising devel-
opments. from the test was that the

Sheep have long suffered under the feed lot performance of the groups of

handicap of being known as farm lambs being prepared for market re

scavengers. Beginners in the business· flected the system of feeding and

often get the idea from well meaning management under which the lambs

enthusiasts that sheep will subsist on were born and reared. The lainbs

grass from none too productive pas- from the poor fed group made .slow

tures and that little feed other than gains and required a longer period in

roughages of the coarser kinds is which to finish. The only explanation
necessary for their winter keep. Some we 'can offer for this relative post
flock owners long in the business tion of the lambs is that the 'ones

seem content to accept the return from the poor fed group were some

from their flocks that subsist on what stunted and lacked capacity to

scanty fare, little realizing that a far care for feed in quantity sufficient

greater return would be theirs for a to produce rapid -gatns while in the

moderate investment in good feeds, feed lot. At any rate, the· lambs

particularly those for winter use. were well started in life and main-

n is true that a flock of sheep can tained thrifty gains on fattening
utilize to advantage feed and pasture rations at_a rate nearly one-fifth

that would oftentimes be wasted, and faster than their half-brothers which

it is economy to utilize such feeds in were the victims of too strict feed
flock maintenance. Maximum returns economies in flock maintenance.

are not obtained, however, when such The replacement demand far young
feeds are used exclusively. Good nu- females was nearly twice as high in

trition is essential for the ewe· in the poorly fed flock as it was in the

order for her to give maximum lamb well fed group. The culling records

and wool returns. Good nutrition also show that it was extremely rare to

is essential for the lambs in order to find a ewe in the poorly fed flock

insure health and vigor and for them useful for brood service above 7 years
to exercise fully their inherent grow- old, whereas sound and useful ewes.
Ing' and fattening tendencies. To be were removed from the well kept
sure, the better feeding' practices "re- ,flock that were 10 years old. Just

sult in a higher maintenance cost for' how much longer these sound 10-year
the flock. old ewes would have maintained in

But on the other hand, increased production remains an open ques

vigor, higher production, longer life tion.

and superior lambs carry this burden, The young e",,:,es developed with a

of increased expense in maintenance rapidity proportional to the feed they
cost to a better financial advantage consumed. Poorly fed young ewes

to the owner. How these factors work reached mature development slowly
out is the interesting story gathered and were not ready for �rood service
from a 5-year test, involving 700 until 30 months old, while the well

smooth bodied fine wool ewes and developed young ewes from the well

their offspring recently completed at fed group were not bred at an earlier

the Southwest 'Test Farm of the Ohio age than 30 months, in keeping with

Experiment Station. the �sual fine wool.�ractice, yet a

Advancing age lowers in progres- test �ust completed iridlcates that a

sion the worth of a ewe for brood yearhng which weighs over 80 pounds
service. Any practice which shortens can be bred without injury to the

the length of productive life, or on ewe and to the fi�ancial advantage
·
the othen.hand, lengthens.. th1l;t period �f the owner. On thts basis we hav,e a

,

of production, increases or lowers, re- productive period from the weH fed

spectively, the replacement require- ewe of 9 years, whereas � years of

ments 'of young females. The return production was the maximum ob

over feed cost a fat lamb marketed tained from ewes on poor keep. It is

during the test was from two to almo�t unbelievable, yet the facts

three
.

times the return made a young sustam the statement that good ra

ewe, retained. Assumtng that no in- tions nearly doubled the length of the
crease in numbers is desired in the productive life of the ewe.

breeding flock, then the commercial
sbeep raiser Is. gaining. financirelly
with every fat lamb that+he sends
to the butcher. In addition to the 2* million tons
The mortality among the breeding of ground limestone now sold annually

ewes on a poor "keep" of legumes for for farm use, thousands of farmers
winter and pasture the year round are finding profitable sources of this
amounted to 10 per cent. No mortal- soil builder· practically at their own

ity occurred among the flock getting farm gates. Marble dust in Vermont
the grain, hay and silage during the and marl in Michigan are helping
winter and pasture during the sum- produce cheaper feed. In many states,
mer. This, of course, cannot be as- farm deposits of limestone are found
sumed to be the normal expectancy. close to the surface, and make a pro
Even if . .we allow a 4 per cent mor- fitable off-season job for the tractor.
tality, which a sheep raiser should In Southeastern Kansas some farmers
expect as a result of the hazards of are grinding up their old stone fences
lambing and accidental happenings, to help carry out their program of
we still have a 6 per cent higher maklng this one of the. leading dairy
death-rate among the poor. fed .ewes, 'secttons. of. the country..
A statement frequently heard- is Pulverizers available for farm use:

that "a sheep well summer.ed is half- have a. capac'lty of from 3 to 4 ton�
· wintered," The condition of the flocks' an' hour, depending -on the- power .'

during. the grazing season proved : available, with a maximum capacity
that the reverse of the .above- sta�?- I of 40 horsepower. Such .a, machine
ment could b� made. in truth- a will produce limestone of % -ineh
sheep ;;well wintered IS half sum- screen, which is standard. size, at an

· mered.
.. .

,average ·cost of $1.00 a ton. A special'
The thrift of the well fed. gnoup

.
sereen- tightener has- been: developedseemed to insure. prompt conception which facilitates. a complete changing'at mating. tim�, smce idle ewes were. of the screens-In less than 30 minutes.:few among this. flock. Of the ewes permits the screen to be ·kept under.

$AVE ON FEED BILLS, on poor fare, several idled each year. positive tension at all time . d _.

An av.erage of ·12 per cent more' .. �,an ac

lambs were dropped yearly. by the.
counts for ItS greater' cap�clty.

.

.

thrifty flock. Not only were more' Pulverizers, �i11 cr�sh rock for·

lambs born, but they came stronger, ,gravel road, domg satisfactory mark

and weighed a pound more at birth, ,up to 1% inches. The p�oduct when
�efore December 1 of .their lamb year· using. a .

* -inch screen IS ideal- .for·1
death claimed one out of every three road maintenance. The capacity, of
Iambs born to the hay and pasture J !'Iuch machines on this size rock is

ewes, while the death rate, including
from 8 to 10 �ons an hour with a

still-born and all, was· less than one,
tractor developmg 25 to 30 horse-

out. of seven in the well fed flock. pow.er. .

.

These mortality rates reflect the Limestone may be apphed on, the

milking qualities of the parents. Fur- land with a manure spreader by USing
ther evidence as to the comparative a -special a�tachment, with an end

milk producing ability of the ewes is gate sower, also designed for broad

found in the fact that the lambs in ,casting seed, or with a forced feed

the well fed flock averaged 12.3 spreader. Authorities. agree that more
pounds more at 120 days, or weaning satisfactory results are secured when

20 CONCORD GRAPE VIN,ES $1.00 age, than the lambs from the ewes, on applied a year i� advance.of seeding,
8 APPLE TREES" VARIETIES $1.00 the low plane o.f nutrition. If we con- the grass crop,· unless. the .particles.
8 !���S�;!If.���I!y�!���';';t�d· Bi.�c!�·OO dense all of these items into a single are very fine. When spread on corn

sure to please. statement we have the fact that up land and harrowed. under;- the sub�
- Fairbury Nurseries, Box:J, Fairbury, Nebr. to· December first of each year' each sequent cultivations tend to make it

11:'R 'a'E. SOL,Bn'BRooDER, ,well. kel?t
ewe on the basis. of. the available to correct-acidity 'and for

W �. ·1JaoOIuhIde,CA'rMOG Ilumbel;' 1� the;flock at 1:)reeding tupe,. ·the use of the legume crop which is

has valuable information on bestOU,Coai andElec- produced' an average of 21.-2 pounds to follow·.
. .

trie Brooders. save money, Get·it·�ore yoU'buy•..more lamb than: ·the·. ewes- on scanty ..

Ad reo.'tQalaq,D p... fare.
.

The farm shc;p is a mop.eY saver.

Look to -the following 'ad
vertisements for infol'''
'mationar booklets· o1",offers·
which· will inter.estJYou:;

"AVl'ry .Farm Imglements· Page 2 ..

·

5.°'j,�ind:i:lc�.1 . 0: : : : : : : : : : : ; : :E:f: 18
b��'k'Ws��1 C��k·.·.··.·.·.··.·.·::·. -.l�:i: n-
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation. . .. Page 13
International Paper Ca : Page 14'

.

r

Ralston PUrina Co .- . Page 15

����:fe�B�rti if>ig:·Co:: : : : : : :�:f: if
American .Chaln Co. . Page.HI
Keystone Steel 8t Wire Co Page ?or
G. F. Mfg. Co · Page 17
Stark Bros. Nurseries Page 22
May·, Seed 8t Nursery Page 22
R. H. l;lhumway, Seeds Page �?
Kllllfer Mfg. Corp Page ��
Babson Separators Page ::2
Drovers Veterinary Unlon Page 22

��:��orc�md::��::::::::::::: :�:�:'�� .

Riding Blscs : : , .. Page' 23

g���afos���iors: : : : : : : : : : : :�:�:.��.
B��':.�';I'sal8t s:�3:;::S::::::::::: :�m �t
�rocket Packer Page 24
ank Heaters. . . . . .. . Page 24

Jlllilbo· Collars· and Harness .. ,. Page ·25
.

More 8t Better"eggs .. · Page 25 -<

lIIIueller· Saddles .. 8t .Hamess' Page ..26 ..

Soy Bean· ,Planter _ . .. . . . .. . :Page 26

i!-0g Saw and· fence.· , c·P�ge,26;" ,

B�'i,� 8��:�� ·PinlitrY: oHeringsPa;ge 26·.

I
'Farmers (�arl,tet Place"·. ,,·agll·2'1·�8,
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Sell thru our Farmer.' Market and tum
your surpiua loto profits

TABLE OF BATES
One

Words time

�� ..': : : :'1:�3
12, 1.20

n ..: :::: U8
�L::::: U3
17, 1.70
18. 1.80
19.. 1.90
20. . 2.00
21. 2.10
22, 2.20
23, 2.30
24, 2.iO
25, 2.50

Four
times
,3.20
3.52
3.8i
i.16
i.48
4.80
11.12
5.4i
11.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.0i
7.38
7.68
8.00

One
Worda time
28 $2.80
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
35 3.80
38 3.80
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
iO 4.00
41 4.10

Four
tlm_
,8.32
8.M
8.98
9.28
9.80
9.92
10.24
10.58
10.88
.11.20
11.52
11.8i
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

RATES FORDISPlAYEDADVERTISEMENTS
, ONTWSPAGE

DIsplayed ads may be used on this page

¥��;,r I�� �:'::llIcit.t�Ws. Cht'6�' ���t�k,sp��
sold I. 5 lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 Unes. See rates below.
2'h : 24.50 Inches
Inches Rate 3 ..... ; ......

1'h: : : : : : : : : : ::' U3 fA. : : : : : : : : : : : :
fh:::::::::::: lUg �'AI::::::::::::

POULTRY
Poull,y Ad'IJerlis�rI: Be su,e 10 sla'e 0" "ou�

.,de, '''e "ead;", u"de, w"ich you wall' "OU, ad
�erlisemml ru«; We, ca""o' be ,espo"sible Jor cor
rea classificalio" of ads co"'a;,,;,,, mor« ,'''',, O1IeI p,odu,' ""Iell 'fie classificalio" is da'ed 011 a,d.,.

BABY CHI(JKS

B-A�B-Y-C-H-I-C-K-S-,--L-E-G-HORN--�S-$1-0-HUN--D-RE-D-,
Reds $11. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.

CHOICE TESTED WHITE ROCK, WHIT E
Langshan chicks. Eggs. Circular tree. A.

McGraw, Hope, Kan.
BABY CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS,

HJt�"eJ�'N�:��g�o.readY to mail. Nevada

,
BABY CHICKS, ACCREDITED AND CERTI

H�i�geJI,OC�rt�;, ¥fan.Free circular. Norton

QUALITY CHICKS-WE ARE NOW lIOOK

e��gB��'if:6, 't�g>ot�� fI�g�s. Whitten Hatch

QUALITY BABY CHICKS. THEY LIVE AND

(�!rd':ilh�r.t'i>J,':.') ,P�c;,'i�ire�e�I�:�? Hatchery

CHICKS-WHITE LANGSHANS 12c, ROCKS,
Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes 11c. Lellbornsi�'iirl�'::' ���ry postpaid. Ivy Vine Ha cbery,

SEX GUARANTEED. PULLETS OR COCK

L
erels. Pure bred quality Chicks. Bloodtested.

B:Jr�I'r:�!fue,G��teed. Tindell's Hatchery,

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable

Prices. Catalogue and price list tree. Superior
HatChers, Drexel, Mo.
QUALITY CHICKS, ALL LEADING BREEDS.
Hatches Monday and Thursday each week.

Lbllve delivery guaranteed. Circular tree. Gam-
e's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.

BEST QUALITY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S ,

t ReaM Assorted, 10c; Rocks, Redsil Orplng-, l���' Idla'F��\��eJ.· liSk :S' J��'. rahmas,

WHITE WYANDOTTE C S 10c F R E E
Range, culled, tested . Eggs set to

, �!der $1-100 depostt. Other breeds If preterred.
�s. Harvey Scott, Fredonia, Kan.
t! U NFL 0 W E � CHICKS. 12 POPULAK
breeds. 12c per chick. Exhibition type, pro

,rIUCtlOD, accredited. Circular. Personal aUen
�n always. Sunflower, Bronson, Kan.
FIFTEEN YEARS OUR CHICKS HAVE SUC-
Wceeded. Write us your need. Rocks, Keds,
..zandottes, Orpl...�ons, Mlnorcas, .Legborns
Ra��redlted Chicks. : Bowell Hatchery, Abilene,
PAy ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid tor all normal losses

�rst three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c up.
cftee catalog. SchUchtman Hatchery, Appleton
�Mi880Url.
BABY CHICKS, LEADING VARIETIES, ,1.00
Iller 100 books your .order. 100% live de'
Ilt e[Y. Circular and .p{;ce list ready to mall.

��hto8.::cr�.ted. e Walker Hatchery,
TEN FREE CHICKS WITH EACH 100 OH

c�ged dUring: January. $1.00 down, rest
CI

. Ohtcks deUvered any time. 12 breeds.
Ef�cular free. Hawk'S Accredited Hatcheries,
�ham, Kan.
"'IMM'S PURE BRED SCIENTIFICALL'lthatChed baby chicks. Disease free, trom dis
��se free tJockB. Personally InBpected. 'Bulletln
fre:&.I-e of baby chlokB. Catalogue, price list,
=--..c_R

� Imm's, Hatche,ry, Eustis, Neb.
ElM'S HUSKY CHIX, WHITE AND

""Barred Rocks, Reds Bntt Orplngtons, WhIte
B,1;,&Ddottea, White Wnoreaa, U2. WhIte and
b

wn Legnorns, heavy assorted, $10. Free

199k�ow to raise chicks With every order tor

deuv oks_L prepaL_and guarantee 100,!,. live
ery.. Helm'.• �tchery, Lamar, MI.Souri.

. ' ','

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10
49.00

I have some other very Important news

��? .1: �I�Y.:� �� ��n���teg� �"J:°�m��flur new book explains It fully; also tells
about our various breeds, our very reason-

;��e �fe:e ;!.�a.�'t"O::s�:":i':.�e..e ���order early. Write me now and I Will Bee

g>��,yc;:.s\��3�M�. ����rHrm�e8�I"e��
I()WA MAST� BREEDERS, Inc,

"

Slom; City, la.

95% Pullets Guaranteed

Certified Flocksr.YiC"; I laS-; I t�l� 1MI\tIdeed-_tO-LI
.'.95 per %00 Up

We make no fancy promises or big claims about
Mathis Chicks; We do guarantee to deliver our
chicks on time, when you want them. We dO
guarantee they are big, strong anq. sturdy, and
Will LIVE past the critical age, or we Will
make good as agreed In our free catalog. We
do not claim 300 egg strains, but our hens nave
ncked the others at the Official Egg Laying
Contests. We do not claim fancy show stOCk,
but our chicks have beaten the others Ilt the
Baby Chick ShOWS, and our birds have 'Won
sweeping victories at the shows. Our customers

�'gflg,ur ':;�ICksveg��re f:!W�fagt�cin. h��fe "!o�
our catalog: w'liICh snows these proofs of BaUS
taction on leading breeds.

Mathis Farms, Box 156, Parsons, Kan.

All chicks from flocks bloodtested and A.
P. A. Certified. Our free descriptive
circular explains fully. Send for it today.

Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery
Burlingame, Kan., Dept. F.

Ou-rNew
CHICK
BOOK
is Ready

BARTLETT FARMS
White Leghorn Chicks

r�: J.��.��r.o8e�fif!!f'!n':}w..�n��t:�I�m!
16 �ears breeding and ImproVing the large type
English Leghorn, heaviest White Leghorn In ex
Istence. Hens wel�h from 4 to 6 RoundS, heavy

����� 1���g�n:rJl�r'��nr��:it 'ifl:ro�l'���
clude his Missouri National Contest Pen. Only

m��:::eJ°��k�:el�II}�;,g�6rCf�d�ofaie"c�rJ�Sams and sire's dams used In breeding pens.
Free range, stronl!! healtnv stock. Extremely

f:e���e�bl:Dr��:S�ucc::!�Ul�����fg��d ��B "':�io�
to Raise Bab, Chick," Iree with each order. Write
for Interesting descriptlve llterature tree.
aartlett Poultry Farma, Rt. 5, Box B2, WI.hlts, Ken.

I want you to know about Iowa
MaSter Breeders TRIPLE CERTI
FIED chicks. There is such a big
difference in chicks, which you
cannot appreciate until the next
Summer or Fall.

Iowa Master Breeders TRIPLE
CERTIFICATION requires of us a
great deal of special care and work
that.tsnot customary-c-but itmeans
8_0 much better success for you.
All year Mr. Holmes and I and

our faithful 'helpers have watched
over our flocks, to be sure that we
canagain supply the unusual quality
in chicks which has made so many
thousands of friends for Iowa
Master Breeders.

GREATER PROFITS
For

�930
Can be made from our famous 4-SQUARE
chicks. K. S. Accredited B. W. D. tested
flocks. Write for circular and prices.
B 8& 0 BATOBEJtY, Neodesha, Kan,

Buy thru our Farmers' Market and save
money ou your farm products purchases

BABY (JW(JKS

BABY CHICKS. TANCRED STRAIN S. C. W.
Leghorn chicks $15 hundred. Eggs $5 hun

dred. Flock State Accredited. Trapnested. Hege
Poultry Farm, Sedgwick, Kan.
GUARANTEED TO LIVE CHICKS. BIG-

La���dbo����l .:.t���rs�r�go:Jfre o�rp��i�����Guarantee protects you against Foss first 14
days. 12 varieties. sc up. Free catalog. Booth
Farms. Box 515, Clinton. Mo.

GET FREE BROODER, PAY ONLY FOIt
chicks-Miller'. amazing offer. High grade,

�� 5�gu/���e�hlf� 0!b�ro5��ero�brgh'Ate�hl����
Without any Increase In cost. Health Certlfled
Chicks from State Accredited b'locks-all
standard breeds. Immediate 100% live delivery
f�:aI:rc,g3e;:al����. ��e���::'k�us��esrow���
prices. Write at once for catalog. Miller Hatch
eries. Box 525, Lancaster, Missouri.
SUCCEEDWITH LACLEDE "CERTAINTEED"

Chicks. Quicker growth, better layers guaranteed as catalog explains. Accredited flocks. pedl
�ed, certified cocks. Barred, Buff. or White

dott�: li��gb ::;��r��PWI.\��.s'B�I�e o�fit�f
�r:��mJln:r-��n'¥'i3.�J�·�ea��te$l��'b�r�::
sorted, $8.1iO. Big discount In quantities. Write
for catalog and particulars on chicks blood
tested and guaranteed to live. Laclede Farms
Hatchery, Lebanon, Mo.
BUY GUARANTEED HIGH GRADE BAay
chicks and realize greater proflts wlfu

Shaw's "Heavy Egg Producers' at specialearly order prices from foundation flocks
R. O. P.-245-310 Individual pedl�reed mating
Cu�io::;,J>' e�e:rt;!h:feg ��il�f �g�l:s\��neJ::
velopment, high livability, early and continuous
egg production. Demand has developed our
enormous capacity 60 000 chicks per week, best
service, ship direct, 104 trains dally or call at
our nearest hatchery-Ems,0rla. Ottawa, Her-

�r;.gtg�8t �&rc'li'8 towrJ;. �h:ys.f�� W�tcg:�a���Box K 130, Ottawa, Kan.

BRAHMAS

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS, $3.00. VIC
tor Pearson, Lindsborg. Kan.. Rt. 2.

PURE BRED BLOODTESTED L 1 G H '1'
Brahma cockerels, $3.00. Pullets ijil.bO.

Jack Nurse, Medicine Lodge, Kan.

BANTAIII8

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS, $2.00 PAIR. C.
P. Daggy, Sterling, Kan.

DU(JKS AND GEESE

WHITE PEKIN DRAKES, $2.00 EACH. MRS.
Harry Benner. Sabetha. Kan.

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE (OLD) GEESE, $2.50.A. Henke, Lest Springs, Kan.
MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES, $2.25;
Mrs. WlIJ Skaer. Augusta. Kan.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE,
$3.50, Ganders, $4.00. John MOrriS, Rt. 7,

Emporia. Kan.

LARGE WHITE PEKIN DUCKS FROM HIGH
egj( record prize winning stock, $2 each, 3

(or ,$1>. F. H. John80n, Kingsdown, Kan .
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JERSEY BlACK GIANTS

BLACK GIANT COCKERELS. M A K C Ystrain. big birds, $2.50. Burrougbs l:ltabl,Burlingame, Kan. .

LEGHORNS-WHITE
"'lUTE LEG H 0 R N COCKERELS $1.75.shipped on approval. C. A. Gabelman, Natoma. Kan.
BIG PEPPY TANCRED COCKERELS. STOCKdirect from Tancred, $2.50 eacn, LloydStahl. Burlingame. Kan.
COCKERELS AND EGGS. PURE TANCRED

zJ.r::r..��akr��ln�a�A��i:�.q���:y. Mrs. J. W.

SINGLE COMB TOM BARRON COCKERELS.
J. 2�� JguJ�� ft�� 4�t���nf�. lfa�5. Eggs $5.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCKerels. Barron strain. $1.50 and $2.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nino. Sherwood, Talmo,Kan.
HIGHEST PEDIGREED LEGHORNS DIRECTfrom Tancred Farm. Excellent type. size.
���� 6ff:iozr�����s 'l!�.:'��n };�ece"Je,i�a��:poria. Kan.

IANGSIIANS
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCKER-els. $2 each. Claude Trotter. Winona. Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCK

to��e'ka��'OO each. Mrs. Layton Payne, .l:'res-

WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS CULLEDand blood tested. 52.50. $3.50. Jas. Dlmllt,Johnson. Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE LANGBHAN EGGS.flock culled for laying. $5 per 100 prepaid.Mrs. onas. Stalcup, Preston. Kan.

lIIINORCAS-BUFF
GIANT TYPE BUFF AND WHITE MINORCAchicks. Eggs. Circular free. A. McGraw,Hope. Kan.
A. P. A. CERTIFIED COCKERELS. $2.50;certified chlx, $16. Saathoff Hatchery,Menlo. Kan.

1IlINORCAS-WHITE

,

"
1,
'J

ORPINGTONS-WHI1E
WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $2.50.Ferris Fruit Farm, Osage City, Kan.

PLY1\IOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

B�l;��.D$l�gCa�d ��C���_E��derJ�Os��d��Kan.· '

BARRED ROC K COCKERELS QUAL!TY53.00-$2.00. Mrs. A. M. Markley. MoundCit)'. Kan.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS,Beuoy strain. 53.00. Archie KOlterman,Onaga. Kan.
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. LINE BRED 40
years. Write your wants. John L. Deeds.Lyons, Kan.

DARK BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FROMprize winning stock. weighing Sand 10 Ibs.55.00. Roy Healzer. Alexander. Kan.
THOMPSON'S RINGLET LAYING STRAIN,Barred Rock cockerels. $2.50. Satisfactionguaranteed. Mrs. Henry De11lng. Argonia. Kan.
BARRED ROCKS. STANDARD BRED. BRAD-

!!0�e�3�Mial;cisf����reUrs�3j?OB.e¥o�e;?OA�I?;'��:Kan.

AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION CERtified Grade A cockerels $7.50·$10. Cockerels not scoring as high $3.50. Mrs. Kaesler,.Tunctlon City. Kan.

PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BABY CHICKS B.'BY CHI(JKS

Boekenstette's certified. "�=������:;=�'.LUE RIBBON HICKS 8111 EGG RECORD-R. O. P. AP-PROVED. Over lZoo Egg RecorO1\lales Heading Flook.
WE ARE NOT AN ORDIN.'RY IIATCHEK"tWHERE .ruST CHICKS .'RE "'OLD

FREE CHICK FEEDER' FOOT LONG, ADJUSTABLE' With every 250 chick. we give you, tree our chick feeder. Book )"ourorder now for an)" date you desire for Jan.. Feb., Mer., Apr•• or 1\Iay. we guarantee totill your order on date wlnted. Thls offer requires a one-fourth deposit and.' you must burry 88 it closeson January 20. 1930.
B W D T t d Chick. guar- PRICES (Prl ... quoted INIlow ar. p.r 100 chicks. A AA AAA(111 teed 'to el�\�. Valuahle in- On ordflrl of 500 Dr more deduct 'hi per chick.) Chicks Chicks Chicksformation In our free eata- S.C. and.R.C. Reds. Barred and Whlte'Rocks $12.00 U4.00 ,111.I.IUlog that will help 10U sue- R.I. Whites. White Wyan .• Buff OrPlngtons 13.00 15.00 II1.UUceed wlth poultry. Pure Hollywood Strain White Leghorns.... 12.00 14.00 17.UUt.:I!s f:���k�e��e w���e� 3�� w:m:· .:r��ft"�ln���s r'1e��sGiants: : : 10:00 ��:llll �Z:��g&� ��a��e�lir���. of from Blue Ribbon Hatchery, Box 200,. Sabetha; Man.IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHESTpedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns.Trapne.ted record 303 egiS. Choice, cockerels.

Ifli�e":;�I�:ii. George Pat erson's Egg Farm,: Jo1l1l'n1Iso11l"s . Peerless'WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS AND EGG!!- Cn..icn-sBig discount If ordered now. Sired by pedl· llll lI\.�reed males. records to 320 eg¥s. Winners at

IF � II1l C .....S�lpe� CC.0'1}�sg': c�fSog�r��ecl�r p��e �'i:ir:: or eure .u:-Il"OllnIl.Stin 'free. Thousands of I'ullets. nens. cockerels Johnson's chicks will live and make you sureat low prices. George B. Ferris. 949 Union profits because our flocks have had years ofAve .. Grand Rapids. Mich.
�6:��n�ec���e ��? ar"eg�afc�e�uc:l:::t f>neh���

LEGHORNS-BROW;"; g� ��c��s.}s s:::�ta�a't�� �����UI:XrO°PI'i:"a���
GOOD ROSE BROWN LEGHORN COCK-I fi�kSfO�,\"y��e�01�td�rze�uAt;��n:"3����:erels. $2.00 each. J. E. Wright. Wilmore. Kan. ! }���I�� 0�'::rl0erl�sfl'i':i�iJJ\�ervl�it�eJ':tc3u�r

I
Mlnorcas. Rhode Island Whites. Jersey GiantsLEGHORNS-BHF �::e,k�:.l�y \�':fs�:rns';en��:1 r.:::t,rt��n o�n III�g�PURE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG H 0 R N of the naucn'a greatest railways assurescockerels, $1.25. John Sadey, Galva. Kan. ��f.:P}n smfP���on�eW��e t�ol���!�ctNlt��t!�catalogue.

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-C WEST FIRST STREET.

TOPEKA. KANSAS.

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAS.chicks. eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona,
�Oa�HOICE SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA H. & S. Accredited Hatcherycockerels, $2.50 each. J. S. Beachy, Gar- Lh'ible (IUlillty chicks from nil standurd breeds. Discountnett. Ran.

on all early orders. Let us send )'OU our Juices at once.PURE BRED SINGLE COMB WHl'l'E Ml- we can save you money on an eal'ly order.norco. cockerels, $1.50. $1.75. Emma Kowe. H. &; S. IlATCHERY� l\IcPHERSON. KANSAS.Belmont. Kan. I 1119 S.uth lIlaln Street

B9r��Ji;lec,:te�R�I�eS rIt�!c�����E����s� �===P=L=Y=1\=IO=U=T=H=R=O=C=K=S=-=\=V=H=I=T=t;=.===========R=H=O=D=E=I=S=IA=N='=D=R=E=D=S====��Wion�hM':�: Circular. E. D. Hershberger,
....

TOMPKINS STRAIN S. C. RED COCKERELSFI�l!�sL A�AlfJcI �;d�Ef3 ��:na::d.hl1�:' fronr state accredited flock. Dark even redORPINGTONS-BUFF J. R. Henry. Delavan. Kan. ��r��' �t��.oeo�ChYO��m�ori�V r';,���'i:'edbrffed���PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK· I
W�Ilt.;r �oc�e���B'9 \� ��Gp!u��s?Ys2�ro°fo satisfactory. Hatching eggs, $6.00 hundred.pr���!;'n. f("n. Mrs. Wm. Claycomb, Kt. 1, I $3.00. Chas. C. 1<'alr. Sharon, Kan. .Tohn Little, Concordia, Kan.

FINE STANDARD BUFF ORPINGTON COCK· Ierels. Gold Angora kittens. Unique Poultry RHODE ISlAND WHITESFarm. Little River. Kan. _��_�w_�_·_�w__w__w_�BINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCK- BOTH COMBS TRAPNESTED, HIGH PRO·erels large boned good type even Buff I . ductlon sbow type. Tested cockerelsc...hens•53.00•• $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs: pullets $2.00 up. Chicks. egg.. Col. warrenPerry Higley. Cummings. Kan. Russell, Winfield, Kan.

TOMPKINS S. C. LARGE. HEALTHY lJAKKred cockerels. Hoganlzed for �pe. COlor,

'i!f.flrr..y:i}:,�nk!� ..50, $3.00 each. . G. Hurk.·

CULLED. BLOOD TESTED. HIGH PKOlJUCtlon. superior ,\uallty Single' Comb Keds.
BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. REASONABLt;; �3.��er�l�an�lti��' le�s?Ow.E'W.s'H��tO$�·Oi;m;�I�ptices. Geo. R. Scherman, Paola, Kan.c_u_s�,_K_a_n_.

_

MAHOOD STRAIN S. C. RED COCKERELS.PLvlIIOUTH ROCKS '''''''TE culled for color. type, production. Flock��-;�_"'���w� Pulloreen tested for B. W. diarrhea three years.WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. PRIZE WIN- Price $2.00. ·Sa-OO. $4.00 each. Mrs. SylviaIng stock. $2.50 each. Fowler Bros .• Russell, Sherwood. Concordia, Kan.Ran.
.TANSSEN'S SINGLE COMB PEPIGREED.�I��.f 1\�2k� ��C��R15�SJi.r�e. °Sr;e'�U���; anaraf1ne:���ia�ln�tBk�n�esdsi,:Jg"'�r ·�o�w�;records to 264. Egg weight 23·2S oz. per I Show. Cockerels. $2.50 to $10.00. Send fordozen, $5 each. Mrs. Fred Dubach. Jr., Wa- mating list. Marvin .Tanssen. Lorraine. Kan:thena. Kan.
SINGLE COMB RHODE iSLAND REDWHITE ROCKS-SOME FINE COCKERELS cockerels and �ullets from hlgb egg rec·oJ�r �':!ik t:':.ftersbr��d�gg. $7JI� ��II��� '��i �d, e:���n�I�"od. bdgirn'":d·or�lgr;��. t::[�:;I�i��O�t':-y.JOs�m,ra,F\ta.n:; •

.T. W. Southmayd, MJ:r. �gJr�in:tgn,pe*a��ndred. Mrs. W. A. Parsons.

Barttett's Cell"tified
Pure Bred Clmnciks

RHonE ISLAND REDS
PURE SINGLE COMB' RED COCKERELS, $2.Bobby Osborne. Rexford. Kan.
REAL. RED COCKERELS. PRODUCEKIl,$3.00 and up. "Knowles." Miller. Nebr.
PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED COCK.hlK·els. $2.00. C. H . .Tohnson. Rt. 2. 'Lyons, Kan:
PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED COCK·erels, $2.00. G. H. Grevlng. l'ralr!e View,Kan.
EXTRA FINE LARGE DARK. ROSE COMBRed cockerels, $2. Mrs. Chas. Lewis, Wakefield. Kan.

ROSE COMB COCKERELS. ACCREV1·!·.hlDgrade A. Large. dark. gloss�. Satisfaction
����t?����,. ��n. $5. Nelson mltb. Kt. 5,

'MARCH: ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS$2.00. $3.50, $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteedor we pay return express. Mrs. J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

CHI€KS' 2o��.f8·
At eoat-of'Grdl"o""'-Chick'"_. ""_.100"" II.. deli""". preoald. c......Fne. PRlCD ..... aOO CHIC..BREED NAIIE ..."

j
III_ ".MIf MIIt.'_,

Ilnlll Ilnio 1.,.11Lellborn. 110.00 111.00 118.00
t:::.rRo';ii.::: lUg It:: 17.00Whits Boekl..... 11.00 1&.0. 18.00B. '" R. C. Red. 12.00 11.01 18.00

��,�==':::::: IU: It: II::!:
���::=. i6:iiO �::= M:=

Per 100: Assorted ; HeavY AllOrted 110.
Get oor .peelal prl_ on Iarae orders.MlNourl Poult." .....,.. Boll a, CoIu"'..... M..

BHG IHIIlJ§IKY .CIHIHCIK§
Guaranteed to' live; only Sc up. Shipped C; O. D.,
surerlor ..Certlfled. Arrival. on tlme ..guaranteed.�r�. �';x B��s.F{,(irn<�;'���IOjl:.':iou�y.pertor Hatch-.

Accredited Baby ChicksElectric hatched. range flocks. Barred, Huffand White ROCkSS Rhode Island Reds. Huff

?68��gf�'!,s d.:trvdery ���r�t�ed�lte Legborns.
OWENS HATCHERY. 618 North A.h. Wichita. Kan.

LAND

208Acres �'i�rk�'III��IlT��.p·(t��nc�I��n�ill� '':k'/��'llfor $150) Comb. Stock. grain and cotton f11l'l11. Dairybusiness coming south. $2000 cash hundlea.
B.'RRY lAND CO •• Clarksville, Tex.

TURKEYS
WHITE HOLLAND TOMS. $S. OLD HENS,$6. Sarah West. Prescott. Kan.
PURE BOURBON RED TOMS. $10. Hens,$6.00. Sadie Struthers. Rozel. Kan.
PURE BRED BOURBON REDS-TOMS '$6,hens $4. Lizzie Smith. Satanta. Kan.
WHITE HOLLAND HENS. $4.50. $5.00. Toms$6.00. $S.OO. E .. .T. Welk. Sublette. Kan.
MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS. $9.Pullets. $5. Vaccinated. Loretto. Kearney,Belpre. Kan.
PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOM!! ,�7.UU,V�W!': ��nOt�'r, �,!r,. h�tched. E. H. Hartman,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS �10.00,Br��� ft,{;2�ell�r°R'a.frlze winning stoClt. owler

PURE BRED BRONZE TURKEYS. HENS. $7;toms, $14. Satisfaction guaranteed. MlnDleSnider. Piedmont. Kan.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS, CAN FURNISHunrelated stock. Write your wants. MerevlewRanch. ElIIllwood. Kan.
','BRONZE BEAUTIES" MAMMOTH GOLD-

an�:.:'d�fI,D��}�sJi3el.h�:g:: b'1.'t��\'i!�on gIlar-
HULL BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE YOUNGtoms. $8.00; sired by 40·lb. toms. 22-lb.hens. Mrs. Fred Walter./Wallace. Nebr.
GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS $10.00. HENS$6.00. Prize winners. Flock headed by 40 lb.tom. I. V. Webb. Dodge City. Kan. N. S.
YEARLING BRONZE TOM. 33% LBS.healthy, well mt1l"ked. prize winner. $15 before Feb. first. William McCormick, Seibert,Colo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE. PIONEERS IN PUREbloods and size. Birds and prices to suit all.Guaranteed. Write your wants to Lauro. Ullom,Lamar. Colo.

BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER BETTER BRONZ!!+;. Ten birds entered.' nine placed. third dls-

E��. ��I�e I;J�����3:,1 G1::.ikW;dl�:;'�: �Pi:eley. Kan.
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COON HOUNDS. COMBINATION FUR HUNT-ers Foxhounds. Beagle rabbit hounds. cowhide leather dog/collars., name engraved,_ 151.00-.;Tex8.8 steer blow horns, $2.00.' Running fits·

�e�n�rrt'���, $liP.0' Catalogue. Riverview.

WYANDOTTEs-wmTE
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS $2.110.Ruth Springer, Rt. 4, Manhattan, �Kan.

\ MARTIN'S. STRAIN WHITE WYA:NVli)T'l·.I!lcockerels. J. F. Gugenhan; Leonardville,Kan.
PURE BRED CHOICE WHITE WYANDOrl·.I!lcockerels $2.50 each. Sa.dle Springer. Manhattan, Kan.

MARTIN WHITE WYANDOTTES, CERTI-tlfled Bloodtested March cockerels $3. Egga$7-105 prepaid. Mrs. H. Taylor, Alma. Kllfi•.
MARTIN'S WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERels, $1.110. La.rge_ White Holland turkeys, toms$S.OO, hens ,5.00. Arthur McOlnDls, Brownell,Kan

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FROMAmerican Poultry Association certified, bloodtested gJ'8.!Ie A flock' $3
.

and $II� Mrs. H. C.Johnson, Ga.rriaon. Kab.

WYANDOTTK8-(J()LUlIlBlAN
COLUMBIAN. WYA.NDOTTE COCKERELtI,�2.00. O. J. Baker, Osawatomie, Kan •.

WYANDOTTES-BUFF
PURE BRED BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERels,· $2.00.- Pullets, $1.25; Michael

• Simon•...Farley, Iowa.
!

.SEVptAL VABIE'f�·.
GOOD BUFF' ORPINGTON AND JERSEYGiant cockerelsL 12.00. Mrs. Lewis PrestWood, Rt. 7, Mannatta.n, Ka.n.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
BEST OIL BROODER, STEEL DRUM. LOWprice. Also Peat Litter that saves cblcks andlabor. Literature. The Thomu Farms, .l:'leuanton, Kan.

INCUBATORS
FOR SALE-SOD EGG BUFFALO ELECTRICIncubator, practically new. Mrs. ·A. M. Klddoo, Burrton. Kan.

; NEW.. AND USED, INCTo1BATORS' - SELF

�:����:. �m{�j" 'r!1,� sale.' cheap.. Rhad",!

MISCELLANEOUS
. SEEDS. PLANTS AND NURSERY S1'OVK'
SEED SWEET POTATOES, 24 VARIETiES.Write for prices. .Tohnson Bros.. Wamego,Kan.

Saline. and Midland YellOW Dent Com $3.00and Blaekhull Kaflr 3c per pound. Bruce 1:1.,Wilson. Keats. Kan.

H��!,lei ��feiLKt'll S��R ��7t1o.PlJt�cf �::;�r'
.

sro.eo. Alslke $10.8'0. All 60 lb. bushel. Ketum seed If not satisfied. Goo. Bowman, Con-cordia. Kan. .
.

l'URE. CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO, D"l\!WN'

ca�:,fl�nlW�ysk�fdenF�:�ttacoJ"""�� ���for sale. Samples and quotations upon ·request.Fort Hays Exp,erlment Station, Hays. Kan.

RW79.�OXri:VI!"0$08.��IIrl\;I���:W:bo�L��i:,�Alslke and Timothy '$4.50, Timothy �a.�5. AUper bushel. bags free. Samples and catalogue�Ft� §��U�!nsa�t�?��r'L:o�eed Co., 19 "'ast

SWEET CLOVER-ALFALFA SEE D. UN-hulled White Sweet Clover. $3.00. Hulled andScarified, $4.50. Alfalf�J $12.60 per bu. All

non-irriGated, recleaned Kansas seed. Free sam

�:re. kin.L. C. Adam Mercantile Co., Cedar

ALFALFA SEEDS, HARDY-GROWN;- NON-Irrigated, common varieties, $S.40; $10.20;

112.00. Grimm Variety Alfalfa, $14.00; $1S.00;21.00. Scarified White Sweet Clover. $3.90;4.50' $5.40; Alslke or Red Clovers. $9.00;$11.40; $13.50, all per bushel, 60 pounds. Bagsfree. Get our bargain prices on all farm seeds.
�[.Ite ���isfOJe!�eec��,mBI:gl.. c��a�"a��;.;..P�":�: '

CLOVER-$IO.IIO PER BUSHEL DOUBLE KI!l-.cleaned. buekhorn. dodder free. Guranteedsn.l"factory. Have .blg crop. Buy direct from
C����;��g sS:��ltOnCIO���II7ca�����, fl$:l':90frl��� .

,��le�{f:I��,O ;$C.�l tI��f�l' J���: h��d�. n�'i:::fled origin. $16. SO.' Other farm seed. at lowest
�.rr:i�csA�h!�f""c'm��e�:��r.8W�''.�''{ :r.r..�e Jgi435. Clarinda. Iowa.

DOGS

SABLE AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.U. A. Gore., Seward. Kan .•

SALE OR TRADE - WHITE SPITZ MA
. trons. B. DeGraff, FostOria, Kan.
RAT TERRIERS. FOX TERRIERS. Ll!!'!'S,10c. Pete Slater. Box KF, Pana. m .

P�.!iithsB��� $2r.t-0�EFr�l s��W�,A�:?tlyer�Kan.
PUPS-SIX MONTHS OLD, $35 PAIR; FROM

m���IJ:.�m��lJ�r�e���o older dogs. Ben Am-.
1<'OR SALE-FOUR COYOTE DOGS. CAUGHTthlrty·one ,coyotes this season. Priced reasonable. W. O. Leighton, Gove, Kan.
HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHt;;A.I:';

bo�rak:.��nJ'et�.m�'l.�o.HW'e�:4�k�uf8.lIeS. jo'ree

NICELY MARKED SABLE AND WHl·l'.....Collie Jlupples' natural heelers.' Males $7.UO,females, $11.00. E. H. Hartman. Valley Center,Kan.
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](ansas Farmer for January 18, 1930

�IACHINERY-FOR SALE or. TRADE

I
EDUCATIONAL

FARM MACHINERY, TRACTORS, COMBlN.I!l, WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-55;
trucks, H. W. Porth, Winfieid, Kan. qualify at once for permanent Government

GOOD USED COMBINES TO TRADE FOR �������:';'rl;10��a50va�iW��;,; Gci'ov,im��P'i;';l����
\ i�.:lit�{�,ou::5�d'l!t�er:,�1s,y���y, Write Ozment

G

B
o

HOGS CANADA

CHOICE CHESTDR WHITE SPRING BOARS.
Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

a
1
T

WHY 'PAY BIG RENTS or tie up money in
high-priced land while In Canada millions of

r,:lressenr;:enraci��e g�OStot':;h�al��.;',i;s $Wail;,,$2% an acre, with long terms of payment If
desired? Free government homesteads In the

I n�6��� r����ctfJ a¥rOdro�'��:�V:� 19�, �r���!i.
I
�xcellent Climate, hfghest quality produce,

--- good markets, low freight rates, low taxes.
WANTED WALNUT TIMBER, HIGHEST LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN, I Fastest growing country in the world. Graln-
prices paid. Stanley Wayman & Sons, Louls- Sharon Springs, Kan. growing, stock-raising, dairying, fruit, pOIIl-

burg, Kan. BEST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Nel- ! try, mfxed farming. Schools, churches, roads,
WAN'l'ED OLD OR SIJGARED SO.KGliUM son Garden City Kan. telephones, Rural mall delivery, Get the facts

16��r J:;:��f, p����ses. What have you'! .tIox WHEAT AND RANCH LANDS. BA.KGAINS:· ifg�au,:"ec.fn....����anGO�����!',;ln\'a�nr��m/i���
FORD'S PORTABLE ELECTRIC 32 VOLT �

Wnte or see C. N. Owen. Dighton. Kan. to sell but offers free official Information

Cow Milking Machine Used 3 months G 5,000 ACRES Wichita County wheat and corn and service, Special low railway rates for

J. Kiger, Alta. Vista, Kan:
.

•

.

! L"�t�.d ����O to $30.00 per acre, Bess Holmes, ��. o�oln���ft��?(m.Fr.f'blr'ryapr?IO����,�et�m'!,�:
160 ACRES CLOSE 'fOWN' CONSIDER leans rna vel\. to Canada last year. Write
smaller farm as first paym'mt. Arza Haw- M. D. Johnstone, Canadian Government In-

thorne, lola, Kan. h1r�ai!r0o� Bureau, 2025 Main St., Kansas

160 IMPROVED FOR SALE Morton County

ve�r:3fti?Oko�}�,00:iP�n:ash, balance terms. A. IDAHO

STANTON and Baca county wheat and corn NO PAYMENTS, N�O��I�N�T�E�R�E�S�T��l<�'O�K��alands 515.00 to $25.00 per acre. Peterson
I years. 20,000 acres of rertue cut over soil,Land & lnv. Co., Johnson, Kan. dairying, fruit. diversified farming, ample ratn

FOR SALE-640 A. CREEK BOTTOM, WELL fall, mild climate, good markets. four 1'0.11-

J.lw�r8r:�ke,Tb��"tr, �!��ino�.i',2·��n�er acre. i fg�dsprl�::r l�P�����: 1I��blr:ra��m��rnt�g�:
OATTLE GREELEY County wheat land In big yield, Box G, SandpOint, Idaho.

FOR SALE BROWN SWISS HEIFER CALVES J. S��iO{!ri�I��t tla�J5cE.�r T�r6::ne�llj'(an�erms,
Dean coburn, Whitewater, Wis.

•

KANSAS LAND, BEST, IN WORLI). l'·O.K

R�!?arlt,��� J.Bg���';;c���en���E�a:ND W}��It,:n°8�:: m:ai���' Bf;;:git L:n1'0��g!�: 256-A. FARM-50-A. VALLEY; POULTRY

FOR SALE-ALMOST WHITE 1 YEAR OLD Ransom, Kan. rt:;,IPped; well watered. Box 429, Lanton,

pure bred Holstein oun. Ira Chestnut, Dennl� I';C;;;H�O"'I'iC"Ei-�WH�;<E""A"'''''''T-A'''''''N;;D'''''''''C'''O''''=RN''-''L-A'''N=D''-'''I'�'O�.K� POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 monthly
son, Kan. sale; one crop will pay for land. A golden I buys forty acres grain, fruit. poultry land,
,1<'0.1:{, SALE-TWO-YEAR SCOTCH SHORT- opportunity for you. Phone 188, A. C . Battey, some timber, near town, price $200. Other'
hom bull. Yearling heifers. Gilbert Glgstad ",s"y",r;;<a�cu;;s:;:e::,;,�K::.:a::;nc.:',====:-::==,....,.=_.,....,..-,..-_ bargains. Box 425-0, Carthage, Mo.

Lancaster Kan.
'

FqR SALE at attractive prices for quick turn-

FOR PRACTICALLY PURE GUERNSEY C��l'a �:�y le�� f'6�el'i�elrnt'blsal�r�� t'\i�iaf;,
Dairy Helfer Calves, write L, Terwilliger, now sown. Blose to -town, good cnurcnes, ��I�ESOTAWauwatosa, Wis. . schools, etc. An Ideal wace to live. Write COME TO MINNESOTA

BUY GUERNSEY DAIRY CALVES FROM THE J. R. Houston, Gem, an., Main line Of Stay and prosper. Heallhful climate, reason-
leading dairy state. Write Harold Terwllli- CRI&P Ry. ably priced Improved or unimproved land

gel', Wauwatosa, Wis.. KANSAS, the bread basket or the world, Is plenty of rain, good crops. The greatest dairy
FOR SALE OR TRADE-SEVERAL LA.KGIll the world's leading producer of hard winter state - creameries everywhere. �Ine schools
pure bred Holstein cows, milking now. Perry wheat. Kansas ranks lilgh In corn. It leads all churches, neighbors, communities. You'll do

Teaford, Norton, Kan.
. states In production of alfalfa. Dairying, poul- better here. Wonderful lakes for recreation.

SIX HIGH GRADE MILKING SHO.KTHU.KN
try ralsmg and livestock farming offer at-

I
Send now for free book full of Interesting facts,

heifer calves. $150 takes them. vonands, i"b���"a"nt °grgJ��W��esOfb����:eana.f fg�:i��, ��� Tiro TJ�lt"e��ftl����; �[.ea��';,l:II�����ta Assn.,Elm Grove, Wisconsin. short and mild winters which re'hl'ire a mlnl-

H'?,��lu�Ws�' sg���E�xpre�sOl\lolle�r.LE61!:'r\f.\! WuU�eyOfCli��1f1��dmc;,_an"i' t;fgJsa;;ils 'OfG�����icg�
Bros., New Brighton, Minn. I Southwestern Kansas lands as first grade.
TRADE ATWATER KENT RADIOS NEW OR I These lands are available at reasonable prices BARGAINS-E. Kan., W. Mo. farms, sale or

used or cash for thoroughbred Jersey heifers. and eas!. terms. Write now for our free Kan- exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.

�r. McCormick, Fleming, Colo.
I ��n F1Ig:�i, Csa�'tase��ran:Tiw���e�th Ci{�m::y

F��lv��;;'�Ng�.:;y,0r�h �?I��;;�I�rlt!'�!::: :E�x�c�h�an�g�e�,�C�h�IC�a�g�O�,�Il�I.�����������wood Drury Farms, Whitewater, Wis.

LAND
used trucks. The Graber Truck Company,

Vlchlta, Kau.

OVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES, 1,6.50,prepaid; satisfaction guaranteed. Wm. Iber,
eatl'ice, Nebr.

NE GOOD STEAM· THRESHING RIG �5
horse Garrs'cott e'Wlne 36-64 steel Mlnne-

polls Separator for estern Land. Bert uon-

ey. Oxford, Kan.

HE NEW JAYHAWK PORTABLE liAX-
Stacker and Wagon-L<lader, steel or wood

{�lr:' (��wl�ra��:���.nt*y�tlctg[f:lt'ifo��' ��'i
. Salina. Kan.

OTlCE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPA1.KS,
Farmalls, sefarators steam engines, gas

ngllleSiI saw m lis, boilers, tank-w well drillS,
tows. ammer- and Burr mills. rite for list.
ev Machinery Oo., Baldwin. Kan.

FOR SALE CHEAP 14x16 THREADER HAY
pres" ';,'l,ulPped with an 8 h. p. Whltte engine.

Thls'mac Ine was bought new a bear ago last
August, Is right In every way ut have no

inore use for it: Edward Van Farowe, Long
Island. Kan.

HONEY
-

·XTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. $5.50; 120-
S10.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

eXTRACTED H{JNEY, 60 LB. CAN $5.50; 2
cans, �10.00; sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt,

Delta. Co o.

HOICE, WHITE, EXTRACTED H 0 N E Y :
Two 60 lb. cans, $9.00; one can, $5.00. H. F.
mlth, Hooper, Colo.

LOVERDALE HONEY-MISSOURI'S BEST
clover or Golden Fall· Honey, 60 pound cans

86.00; 2. $10.80 here. Sample 15c. Cloverdale
oney oo., Rock Port, Mo.

FOR THE TABLE

S'PLIT""PINTO BEANS 100 POUNDS $4.00.

Frel�t paid In Kansas. JackAon Bean Com-
any, yracuse, KaD.
ARRELS OF FRESH BLENDED SORGHUM,
$1. 25. per gallon. Six hal( gallon palls, $3.00,

�I.X 8�1l�� ��lrBf�gil�� ����!l,"tel�OCgE:�a��!�':!�
ota Sorghum Company, lola, Kan.

RABBITS

FIRST QUALITY CHINCHILLAS. MRS. A.
"'lIllyard, Lakin, Kan.

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

C.�NARmS

CANARY BI R D S, GUARANTEED GOOD
singers. Moille Shrec;_k, Colony, Kan.

LU�lBER
._-.-.- ----- -'

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. promKj shipment,

honest grades and �uare deal. cKee-Flem-
Ing Lbr. & M. Co., 'mporla, Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITmS

GARxGE
--

AND BUSINESS FOR SALE. LO-
cated In' Colorado town "of 3,500 on paved

highway near Denver -. Well equipped shop and
g,?od stock. Two people can run business

����IY':e:t!:gges&I:�����I\v�lfe��fitdt::g. o{:,erl��
Kansas Farmer, Box 550, Topeka, Kan.

TOBACCO
�

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED BEST

mell0't: 'jUlcy red leaf chewlnll; 5 Ibs., �.50;10, �. 7 ; best smoklng, 20c . Mark am-
lin, haron, Tenn.
LEAF TOBACCO: GOOD SWEET CHEWING,

3
3 poundS.! 90c; 5, $1.25; 10, $2 00. Smoking,

el.r.'���'tleP£,: �y�oc: 1�, $1.00. United Farm-

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. GUARAN'l'I!JIllO.
Chewing, 5 pounds $1.00, 12 $2 00 SmOking,

}��B?O'�rr';,,:,reRlay when received. Doran

HOMESPUN TO B A C C O-GUARAN'l'E��O;
5
chewing, 5 pounds, $1.25; 10, $2; smokln�,Fa������' u�bn�OM:M�id.PUy.When receive.

LEAF TQBACCO, GUARANTEED .tI E S 'f

S
quality,. chewln�,. 5 ·pounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.

U�I���nlj;ar�Jhl<:':rd��lt ��:. Pay postman,'

,PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS' BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

S
Watson 'E. COlemane,patent Lawyer; 724 Ulh
t., Washlngtori, D. .

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for ·patents; send sketch or model tor In-

b���O�8'p�ren't,�tin�O�tJ.���r3og�II�:::�ttoi'�1
form; no charge for information on how to'
proceed. Clatence A. O'Brien. , Registered >'atent

��\:,�nMiiIJ��:, Sir'i.':.�fKg�o��nJ5� �. Commercial'

KODAK FINlSmNG

PRICES SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY. PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's Studio, Sedalla, Mo.

ROLL DEVELOPED AND 6 PRINTS �5c.
PhotO-A rt Finishers, 5 We�t Sherman Street,

KANSASIII!SCELLANEOUS

B

'N

e

fi LIVESTOCK
HORSES AND .JACKS

IF A BELGIAN OR PERCHERON STALLION
.
Is needed In your community. write me. I'

can place one there on colt club plan. J. M.
Nolan, Lane, Kan.

�IISS0URI

SALE OR EXCHANGE

lIIISCELLA:-IEOUS LAND

TEN CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES, ARKANSAS
. O\�l;;ntin[,A��a��, M��S�I�t;iOli'°�t� 16�����:pr��'i.�:r. �t�k��, F�e��dGr��.k�v��VIl��P��� AI{���S1�0 'i�:e�K�IO����' trm��;: ?oczy �r:',RIE�Ys'rit':,�s IF.r���yi�{y�%'1 }J�;. W:��t���;

Y��lf'-��Pve���t or��W�A\�I�h A�s.,,0CY�UNAG Blankinship. Hollister, Missouri. : S;,;;,t"".-"P_;a;;,,;u"'I,:_;M=ln;:,;n;:,;. _

recordit. Phone or write. L. W. 'Breier,' Rt. 2;' "'F=-""R�E�E�_"A�R�K�.�H��0"'M-=E==S�T�E�A-','.:D"S��2�0�0-,0�0�0-�A�.-: THE GREAT NORTHERN Railway serves an

Newton, Kan. maps, guides, 500 facts-20c. 100 Imp. agricultural empire In Minnesota, North Da

TWO REG 1ST ERE D HEREFORD BULL farms; rent, sell. Box 6314, Kansas Farmer. kota, and Montana, where opportunities abound

I d k d d lit d b dl WHITE PEOPLE ONLY. WRITE FOR OUR for small farms or large operators to rent or

caf:e�esFeb��ar"ye an�o�a���" Pyrl�� rlgr�f. r.�: new 1930 catalog of fruit dairy and poultry purchase at the lowest prices and best terms
farms on easy terms. Mills' Land Co., Boone- of many years. Profits are insured by rapid

fl��dA?ef{';"n���S��ti.ltKio�f. R. Voorhees, Sta-
ville, Ark. I fl���r��� �:\�Fng���ib�� ��h'\����n c��J' J�e�

SOUTHARD'S COMMUNITY SAL E. FAIR

I gon
offer opportunities In low-r,rlced cutover

Grounds, Topeka, Kan. A good place to trade. COLORADO rands, high producing Irrigated and, or sman
Auctton every Saturday_ Private sales every suburban tracts near large cIties, for generiit
day. Stock 'cattle direct from Texas. Drury 3360 A. EASTERN COLO. 80% level, for I farming. dairying. fruit or poultry. Mild cU
cows, work horses, mules. brood sows. stock $6 per A. Terms. A. J. Mann, Nat. Bank mate. Write (or free Zone of Plenty book with
pigs, sheep. You can buy or sell here. Send us Bldg Dodge City Kan detailed Information. Low Homeseekers' Rates.

����. 'l"d'!l�e:�,r 91�rw�e��\ithm����nfo�:�·a,P��':t: EASTERN COL()RADO SMOOTH WHI!JA'I'
E. C. Leedy, Dept. 100, St. PaUl, Minn.

and com land. close to market, $6.25 per
acre. Hackley. Lamar. Colo.

RE.�L ESTATE SERVIC";S
SHEEP AND GOATS

FARMS WANTED ANYWHlo".(E. CASH BUY
, wo"��, 'b�tt��li; !ir�A�nal Brokers, 2515 Lake-

I WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNI!.RS. SENU
� ������ �����_� cash price with description. Emory Gross,
IN THE GULF COAST countrr. of Texas, there "'N"o"'r"'th"'-"'T"'co"p"'e;:,;kc:a"'._;;,K::.:a::.:n;;,,;. _

ac�� ��;Vm: :fl���;dlo"JPg�t�� t�lt� I��� f�:!� WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
BOGS terms. Down payment within you r means. I good farm for sale. Cash price, particulars.

���--� Deep, black fertile soli with excellent drainage. John Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
O. I. C. AND CHESTER \VHITE PEDI- Long and favorable growing season permits I SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLYgreed boars and bred gilts. Pigs, $24 per wide range of crops Including cotton C01'n hpall' no kin. Write for Circulars. Raymond I magnolia tlgs satsuma oranges all kinds of' for cas , no matter where located, parttculars
Ruebush, Sciota, Dl. I vegetables. Especially well adap'ted for dairy-

free. Real Estate Salesman Co., 515 Brownell,
REGISTERED POLAND - CHINA BOA 1'( sing. hogs and poultry. Lands ready for curu- I "'L"'ln"'c"-o;;";l,,n"',_;;,N"'e"'b"'r,;;as=k;,::a;;_. _

ready for service. Wen bred, well grown, vatton. Excellent ranroad facilities afford ready' SMALL FARM WANTED
correct type, trnmuned. The kind that sire access to large markets. Good roads, schools, I Located in Kansas, suitable for general
pigs that go to market at six months. Reason- churches. For detailed Information address farming, dairying and stock raising. If a bar
able prices. Bob Shumway, Sunny Peak Farm, C. L. Seagraves� General Colonization agent, I gain, write me full description and lowest cash
Fountain, Colo. Santa Fe Ry., 9/0 Railway Exchange, Chicago. price. John D. Baker, Mena, Ark.

FOR SALE � REGISTERED SHROPSHl1'(J;
bred ewes. W. T. Hammond, Portis, Kan.

TEXASFOR SALE-YOUNG REGISTERED SH.KOP
shiro ewes. J. W. Alexander, Burlington,

Kan.
.

'(FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD
Mail This to

_FARW·--�IL&OBREEZE�

USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY.

.. Fill This, Please!
Your count of words. __ .. . . _

or
Size of display ad_. .. _._._ _. __ ._. _

No_ times to run __ __ .. _ __ .. _ ..

Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion; 8
eents a word· each week if ordered 'for four or more times consecutively.
Count initials and abbreviations las words; 'Minimum charge -is $1.00.
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Cbick,., Pet Stocl, or Land
advertising. Illustrations and display type permitted. )-;0 cents an

agate line;. $9.80 per column inch each insertion. :Minimum space, 5
agate lines.

Amount enclosed $ ... _.: _ _ _._

Place under heading of ..

HutChinson, Kan.
ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRIN'I'S

S
20c. Trial 5x7 enlargement In (older 20c.
end film. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

I

WATER I:'!YSTElllS
DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC
.. pumps. No other as simple to operate . .K. I!J. I
."arsh, 300· Southwest Blvd., !5'<"sas City, Mo.

1IIALE HELP. WANTED
---------�------���-----------------

OPENING: AMBITIOUS MAN AND WH"1ll
can make their own income managing

thriving dairy with gross Income above $U,UOO.
Per year. Salary, plus, bonus on net profits, Il'[ will sell entire layout. Inquire Box W,1<',
ansas Farmer. . I

AGENTS-SAJ.ESlllEN WANTED IMEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,
O
Roses. Supplies free. Write for proposition"
(tawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

\RUG WEAVING

(Your Name) RouteBEAUTIFUL RUGS 'CREATED FROM OLD,

eocarpets. Free circular. Kansas City Rug,
., 1518 Virginia, Kansas City, Mlssourl. :

HAY (Town) (State)
FOR NOTE': Count your name and address a8 part 01 advertisement.
L

SALE--UPLAND PRAIRIE HAY. A. VV./ L Jong, Piqua, Kan.

29
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HORSES AND .JAOKS

YoungPereberoDSlallloDs
We have 12 young stallions with tots
of bono. size and Quallty. All sired
bl' CARLEUX·166144. Prlcod low
tor Quick 81l1e. \Vrlto for prices de
Ilvered to your place.

A. H. TAYLOR & SON,
Sedgwick, Kansas

Young Percheron StaUions
with show record. Mares ano. age. Some 10 foal

�r�Tat�0��lr�01';,es�9�O.n�dJcesrl:r:ht?hampIOn at

J. T. SCinVALlIl, BALDWIN, KAN.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE

MeadviewHolstein Farms
Young bulls tor BRio. Calves up to breeding age. Sired
uY our Camattcn bull Prospector Imperial Corndyke
whose rive nearest dams nsernge 34.71 lbs, butler In
7 days. Three world record dams' appear In hla four
generation pcdfgree. Out of cows with records of ovor

700 Ius. butter nnd 15.000 Ibs. mllk In one year.
\Vrlto E. A. Brown,

BUOWN & OQOK. PRATT, KANSAS

GUERNSEY OATTLE

Choice Reg. Guernseys
For Sale. One three year old heifer. fresh 800n,
price $250. Seven year old cow and ten days
old bull calf. Price $325.00. 'rhese are extra
good cows. O. F. BORDEN, Downs, Kan.

To Reduce Our .Herd
We orrer so lon, two Jear old Guern.., belten tbet

wilt freshen in September and October and lome Dice
young cows. Also 'three two year old buU.. Addr••••
WOODLAWN FARM. Rt. 9. Topeka·, KaD.

F!�9}�!!I'��d �!!!c��Sc!\r. a!dn�!. ��!VfSB.
ancestors. wrne tor description and prices.

J. F. COOPER, Stockton, Kan.

.JERSEY OATTLE

.JERSEY BULLS
Grandsons or st. Mawea Lad. the Gold Medal Sire.
with 22 tested dnughturs average production 171 pounda
or butterfat, the only bull or the breed to lDBke Gold

lIfeJl�o�w.s1�;;htS"hl��r;X'ku:r�;I'l!ia, Kan.

Registered Jerseys
10 cows. milking and springers. Two to seven
years. 5 bulls 2 to 12 montlis. Cbolce breeding.
Torono. Raleigh, Majesty. Imp. Jap and others.

SAlIl SlIUTH, Clay Center, Kan.

tblliee Jersey Cows and ReUen
�b.!r.r:�rson f�J'J:rohf�'he�t fe�����gange::,_ea��orth Central Kansas. C. �. A. RecordS. AilIO
bull calves. Come and see them.

F. B. WE1I1PE, Frankfort, Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
"Royal Clipper 2nd and others head
one or largeat herds In U.S. Breed!n.
and Quality among the very belt. 20
bulls. 20 hellers. 10 to 20 mo•. old.
$100 to $500 ea. Borne hBlter broke.
Certificates and transters tree. 2 del.
100 miles tree. Phone our espenle.
Price list ready.
J. C. Ba.bury & So ... Pratt. KI••

DUROO JERSEY HOGS

IF YOU WANT BOGS
..eady for market in 8 mo •. , set a boar aired
by Revolution.
Mike Ste_ .. So.... OODCOrdla, )[an.

BOARS I BOARSI
Bervlceahle, regl1ltered. tmmuned. Belt breeding and

feeding QUlIIUy. The prolltable kind. Write me for
prices an<l. dM�rI&�l:�Le��:ru���u1a�-=r.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
,7.(10 ., a•..-I. eel ..

.ae ..

JI(Inlmum char8e per lnaertfoa III
Livestock Dl8plq Ad",ertlalnl col
umns elI.50.

Change 01 cop,. u dealre4.
Lrn:STOCI[ DnuTJOlNT

Kan... Parae.., T•.,.II:.. KeaI..

Reflections of a Scrub
BY A. A. BORLAND

I am a poor scrub cow. I do not
produce enough milk to pay for the
feed I eat. You dairymen bang me
on the back with the milk stool and
swear at me because I do not pro
duce enough milk. Therefore, I am

going to tell you just why I do not
produce more milk.
In the first place,. there is this

back-banging process with the milk
stool. Maybe you folks think you can

pound milk out of me, but I want you
to know that I am not that kind of
a cow. I appreciate kindness and re

spond to it, but if you abuse me I just
shut off enough milk flow to pay you
back for your abuse.
In the second place, some of you

folks do pot feed me enough to make
it possible for me to yield a liberal
amount of milk. I make milk out of
feed and not out of wind. If you win
ter me out around a straw stack and
do not give me much grain, how
can you expect me to return much
milk? Furthermore, I often get in
sufficient variety in my diet. How
would you like to live on mush for
breakfast, mush for dinner and mush
for supper? You like variety in your
food and so do I.
A lot of people think I can do a

good job of making milk on corn,
oats and timothy hay. That is where
they make a mistake. These feeds
are so low in protein that I do not

have enough of it to make a decent
allowance of milk.
My human friends like meat, milk

and eggs as a part of their ration.
These foods are high in protein. If
I were to be given a fair allowance of
protein I might surprise you with the
amount of milk I would give. Alfalfa
hay, clover hay and soybean hay, or
other leguminous roughage is the
kind of feed that tickles me because
it has enough protein in it to enable
me 'to do a good jott of making milk.
It would appear t11at it makes very

little difference to some dairymen
whether I give milk or not. They do
not weigh my milk to find out how
much I yield. Therefore, why should
they kick if I do produce only a small
amount? Again, they never, test my
milk to know how rich it is. Maybe
I am giving cream for all they know.
Furthermore, they keep no record of
how much feed I eat.
The fellow who scares scrub cows

like me is the man who weighs and
tests the milk from each cow in his
herd and keeps a record of the feed

SHORTHORN OATTI� ,

GOOD, BlJSIY SPOnED BOARS
of well known breedlol, V8rloUI types, and etzes, prices

��'b;'I��1 re=� f�y�,DO;'���.�
POLAND OHINA HOOS

----�--------�--------�----�

Poland China
�':!l�n�r!Ull b��, e1'b� .Fei�'fO�:a.:: lot of

H. B. Walter & Son, Do", K-6I, Bendena, 1iaD.

ILUlPSHIRE HOOS

WhltewlY Hlmp.hlre. o.

APprOVII�
Choice bred IIllta aired by grand cham-
pion boar and bred to junior and grand
champion boar, Little Bock and ..nlor
and grand champion ·bo8r Muskoge",

��·iI.A1�Jll�E�"Frlnkf.rt, KI••
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can employ, since it increases crop
yields and also permits him to
"square-up" the fields so the land can
be cultivated with the minimUm of
time and' labor. Farmers' Bulletin
;L606-F, "Farm Drainage," just issued
gives practical information for farm
ers who have fields requiring drain
age. The bulletin points out that a
wet soil is cold, lacks beneficial bac
teria, is difficuJ..t; to CUltivate and
does not provide proper conditions for
the growth and development of roots
all of which results in reduced yields.
A copy may be obtained by writing
to the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

In China husbands-and wives seldom
see each other before marriage. In
America some seldom see each other
afterward.

eaten as Is done in cow-testing asso
ciations. I know that when these rec
ords on my production are kept I will
be consigned to the butcher in short
order. Nevertheless, I might as well
have a good time and sting my owner
with low milk production as long as
he himself is not interested in keep
ing a record of my milk and butterfat
production.
Lastly it is very embarrassing to

me to go contrary to the Fifth Com
mandment and fail to honor my
father and mother. I must tell the
truth, however, and say frankly that
my mother was not the kind of a cow
she should have been. She was a
scrub cow, too, and furthermore my
father was a scrub. Therefore, should
much be expected of me?
My mother was married three

times. Her first husband was a grade
Hereford bull. My father and mother
had two daughters. My name is Dido
and my sister's name is Beauty. My
mother produced 221 pounds of but
terfat in a year, but my sister pro
duced only 101 pounds of butterfat
in a year and the best I have been
able to do is 49 pounds of butterfat
in a year. What could you expect, br�'d�rS��t�e&b'!��' l�en:pg��dK�iiu��:',te�

. starting their. advertisement In the Poland
..... _,

China section of KanslUl Farmer and offer
last Sprin.lL boars, bred gilts and a lot of nice
fall pigs. Write them for descriptions and P!"lces.
Vem Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan., will sell

45 Duroc bred sows and gilts In his annual sale
in Smith Center, February 5. Tbe sale will be
advertlse'd In the KanslUI Farmer soon. You
better send him your name and address and
get on bls mailing list and receive this' sale

. catalog promptly.
.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. Johnso�

Oapper Farm P.._, Topeka, KaD.

Watch for This Man
The lollowing letter has been

received by the Protective Serv
ice "from one 01 its members in
Reno county. It would be more
than unlortunate il another
Protective Service 'In e m b e r
should be defrauded in the same
manner after rea din g thts
letter: .

"December SS, 19149,' a man
SO or S5 years of age driving a
Ford coupe stopped at our pZace
and wanted to buy some chick
ens lor hts 'cafe he claimed be
operates in Hutchinson. I sold
him seven hens and dne rooster
lor $7.50. He paid by a check
drawn on the Exchange Na
tional Bank in Hutchinson.
When I attempted to cash the
check it was turned down, "no
account!' Thts man signed the
name 01 Jake Wilson on the
check. The sheri/f of Reno
county ts looking lor this man,
who ts slightly more than 5
feet tall, weighing about 1145
pounds and possessing a dark
compZexion!'

An average of ,696 was made on 23 bulls at
the Mousel. Bros. annual sale of stralgbt bred
Anxiety 4th Herefords at Cambridge, Neb.,
January 7. Twenty-two females averaged $614.
The general average on the 411 animals cata
logued WIUI $61111-Beveral Of the offering were
young calves. Several KanslUl buyers secured
cattle at ,8rices that were around the avera�e�!v��, "an� o��'i-" P�I�':;f �e::g�ia�ou�j
$525 for a young bull. Bert Derg� Scott d'lty, <
atso secured a young bull paYI� �IIOO for him.

i�"olog ��$�I��O'��:n�K �lsc��lnJlb�r�;
top for females WIUI ,1,200, paId by a Colorado
breeder.

RQbert E. Romig, _president of -the North
east Kansas Holstein Breeders' Association. has
called a meeting for this IUIsoclation for Sat-

��r:Yln J�euaJ7nI;:' r��� �� 8::e��mW�� �� ,

Commerce rooms. wblch are In the Elk's bulld-'
tng, corner of Seventh and Jackson or right
across the street from the Jayhawk botel. Any
new members will be guests at the dinner
without charge, and It Is urged In Mr. Romlg's
�t�:��im'i,"e"rrywizg:'�r::: �r r.:e,:I:�t �:,,���
make arrangements for attending &e annual .

meeting at Manhattan, Farm and Home Week.
February 5. For any Information about the
meeting on the 2l1th. phone or write either
Robert E. Romig, Station B.. T�eka, or Dr.

�OP�ka��r :'�'1'8 J.e;��� !\!�tlogPgt�fPt�:�:
an�eg!:'ld.!�S ao'}ct��u..:n!:ooW��r�� oFo�.F���
sold every week at auction and big consignment sales of Uvestock generally known as
community sales are growing in favor. One
Topeka Institution of this kind that could hard
ly be called a community sale Is the big Satur
day sale beld at the fair grounds by J. O .

Southard. who Is attracting conSignments from
allover the country. They specialize In feeders
and stock calves and stock hogs and the at-

U;��';.��I':,�tfi�O�ir��tI��.:t.l,,�'!sc'tl:afutia��·
�e�.ryAtm�er�i:d e�n��e S���rdu�aI:f".!n:�
tem, of course. Is the well known J. O. Sour::
ard, who was very prominent In Hereford af
fairs a few years ago. J. O. Southard. sr., his
son. Is an auctloneer,._and very Ukely naa sold
as many doUars WOI"Ul of Uvestock· during the
past 12 months as any other auctioneer In the
country.

however, from me with a scrub cow
for a mother and a grade Hereford
bull for a father?

.

My father was sent to the butcher
and my mother then married again.
This time my mother married a
three-fourth .Jersey bull. They had
two daughters-Pearl and Daisy.
Pearl produced 348 pounds of butter
fat-in a year and Daisy 306 .pounds.
This is a big increase over what I
was able to do, but my half sisters
had a better father than did I.
Later my mother married for the

third time, and this time her husband
was a purebred Guernsey bull. They LIVESTOCKNEWS
had one daughter, Plum, and she pro- By Jesse R. JohnllODduced 447. pounds of butterfat in a

year. This is over nine times as much
1015 FranJdID Ave..Wlchlt.. )[an.

butterfat as I produced, and the'only
difference between us is the fact that." Edd R. Markee. Sborthom breeder and ad
she .had a purebred Guernsey father, vertlser. located at Potwin, Kan., wrote me

while I had a grade Hereford father. :� �rtgem':ntL�ldan�t�lr'ioh8.' �W:r!
Now my reflections' are nearly

line of Peabody..
.

ended. If I may summarize, I would I have just received a letter from Otbo' O.

say that it is true we scrub cows are ����d gr:::n�fb���is"tofkW:�t:t:,� ���c:,.:m!
-

producing only a. small amount of adVises that be wUI have 'an outstanding good
milk and butterfat. This is partly due fl:e�O�IJ':rsbU'.�mgl��tt��r�� r���Zr,r;:�:
to the fact that we are often abused. fering and manh of them will be bred to hiS

Many of us might do better if we g�d:�a�f �:lriski��e°'l,�a�fw�ea l::t:�':,�
were fed a better ration, including at ma:I'1 of the big fairs last fall. More about

leguminous roughage such as alfalfa �ei!ws� �!�'!f. will appear In later Issues

hay and a properly balanced grain.
mixture, having three or four feeds
in it for the sake of variety.
We fear the cow-testing associa- Sborthom Oattle

tion, since the records kept in it Feb. 12-E. H.·W. Hartman, Valley Center.
would give our owners so much in- Kan.

formation about our low production
that many of us would go to the
butcher. Propably our greatest handi
cap, however, is our father. If we
could just have a purebred father of
any of the dairy breeds, one whose
mother was a good producer, we

probably would do very much better
ourselves.

Public Sales of Livestock

. Holstein Oattle
Feb. {-Walter W•. Oelschlager, Palmer, Kan.

.

.Jersey Oattle
Feb. 5-H. L. Oudney. and W. H. Lovell,
Trousdale, Kan.

Poland ObIna Hoss
.

Fob. 6-Otho O. Smith, Colony, Kan.
Feb. 8--J. D. Barrott 80: Sons, OberUn. Kan. -

:xr:,�el�u�: g���. Selden, Kan. Sale in

�aViUOn, OberUn, Kan. .
-

Fepiv1l�IOg:rl&�rcoran, Oberlin, Kan. SaJe

Spotted Poland 0bIna Hoss
Feb. u:--.r. i.. Sanderson, Oronoque. Kan.

DIU"OCI HOlI:s
Feb. 5-H. L. Cudney and ·W. H. Lovell,
Trousdale.· Kan.

�'l!'ic!h!.�v�\rec::o".�mg:er�:.'t�n�a.e
paVilion, Oberlin. . .

On Farm Drainage
The drainage .of wet spots in culti·

vated fields is generally the most
profitable type of drainage a farmer

1\
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The Shorthorn Breed e r s 01 Kansas
Shorthorns

YoungBulls lor Sal�
We have for sale some choice young bulls of

serviceable ages. Wrlte for desertpnone and

prlces. S. B. AJllCOATl!!, Clay (Jenter, Kan.

EWING STOCK 'FARMS
'Home of Reg. Shorthorns and Percherons
for over 30 years. Stock for sale at all

�Rt\) H. EWING, GREAT BEND, KAN.

Straight Scotch Shorthorns
The utility type. Son of RODNEY in serv

Ice. Inspection Invited. Young bulls for sale.

C. L. WHITE, ARLINGTON, KAN,

Prolitable Registered Shorlhorns
Grandson of the undefeated Bapton Cor-

•

poral 1n service. Young bulls and heifers

for sale. Inspection Invited.
THANK E. LESLIE, STERLING, KAN.

Young Herd Bulls
A choice selection of 1928 Stral.ghf 'Scotch
bulls for ·sale. Nice reds and roans. Expect
to be at the fall shows.
Tun180n Bros., Wakaru8a Bod Dov'er. -KOD;

Golden Fountain Farm
Offers Shorthorns of all ages. Quallty
and Indlvlduallty.
HARRY T. FORBES, AUBURN, RAN.

Phone Dover Exchange

. Grand Marshall.For Sale
4 years old. sire of' proven worth. A .great
son of Marshalls Crown. Prlclng him row,
quallty considered. Also females.

S. B. YOUNG, Osborne, Kan.

Maple"R'elghts Farm .

UtilIty Scotch Shorthorns. Best of Individ
ual merit. CROWNS HEIR by Marshalls
Crown 1n service.
J. �l. NIELSON, IIlARYSVILLE, KAN.

PINE HEIGHTS FARM
Two miles' south of town. Home of select
breeding in Shorthorns. Crowns Heir by
)larshalls Crown. heads herd.
J. L. 1Il0DEN, WATERVILLE, KAN.

61\1arch and April Good Bull Calves
alred by Sultan Victor. a Roan bull bred by \V. F.
Jlm-dlng and second in class at Amel'1cun Royal Show.
l025. These calves hnve good Scotch nedtnrees. Come
lind see us. Theo. Olson & Sans. Leonardville, Kan.

See Ou.., Shorthorns
Farm adjoins town. Son or Imp Dramatist in aerv

b-e. Females carry the blood or :MatchleR8 Dale.
Oukland Sultan and other good sires. Young bulls
for sole. OTTO BROS .. RILEY, KAN.

Knox-Knoll-Shorthorns
One ot the largest herds of all Scotch
Shorthorns in Kansas. Bulls and temales

I HI ways for sale.
S. Ill. KNOX, IlUIIlBOLDT, RAN.

at ��t�!t!�tf!g�2'::ic�!I�v�s
by a red son of Prentrcjl.
W, lV. WORKS, HUJll_BOLDT, KANSAS

6 �horthorn Bulls
for sale•. :Reds, roans and whites.' Sired by
nur 220'0 pound low blocky bull. All Scotch
females. See them.

C. H, Shaffer. Monmouth, (Crawford CD.), Kan.

Maxwalton Rodney
Heads our Shorthorns. Heavy beef quality
and special attention given to mille produc
tion. Young bulls a.nd heifers for sale.

THEO. JAOELS. HEPLER, RAN.

Valley View Shorthorns
Herd established 30 years. Clipper Grandee
In service. Young bulls and females for sale.
ADAM Il. ANDREW, GIRAUn, UAN.

Shorthorn Bulls
For sale', tops offered for breeders. Oth ers
go In .feedlng lot. Oakdale Sultan and

��'R6EI�N�Nd. BROS., LeonardvUIe, Uan.

Prosp eet Park Farm
Has been the home of registered Short

�ol'ns for over 40 years. Best of tried

/eH�I�ht��{�oso'i:�:' CJ4\.PMAN. KAN.
RED BULL FOR SALE

11 months old. good Individual sired by
Narlsses Dale out of a dam by Imp. Bab-

\\,,:sH�rS�·ttl�. ����O����;YPi!�e. Kan.

Increasing Demand For Milking Shorthorns
Although the beef making quali- In Australia a few years ago, a

ties of the Shorthorn are generally Shorthorn cow, Melba 15th of Dar

recognized as strong points in its balara, a 1700 pound COW, produced
favor, there is another point that 32,522 pounds of milk and 1,614
makes appeal to the farmer. That pounds of butterfat. She is the

point is the ability of Shorthorn World's champion dairy cow.

cows to produce milk liberally ��d In the United States, grade and

profitably. This characteristic alone registered Shorthorn cows in recent
has meant much to farmers during' years have made good showings in
the years of depression following the cow testing associations when com

war. The checks from the sale of pettng with cows of special dairy
milk from Shorthorn cows helped to breeds.-C. E. Aubel, Secretary Kan
meet expenses and increase in- sas Shorthorn Br. Ass'n.
comes.

There is a more active inquiry for
Milking Shorthorns every year be
cause farm operations are becoming
more diversifi.ed. Shorthorns have a

natural ability to milk. In the British

Isles,Argentina, and Australia, many
dairies have only Shorthorn cattle.

Shorthorns

Lambertson Shorthorn Farm
Choice bull calves for sale. Red s a nrl
roans. Best of Scotch and Scotch TOJ)ped
breeding.
Lambertson & Lance, Fairl,jt'w, Hun.

HOMER CREEK FARM
Shorthorns of breeding and qu a l l t y. SCOt
tish Alderman In service. Young bull� fur
sale. .

Claude Lovett, Neal, (Greenwood ('0 •• ) UN.

Alfalfa Leaf Shorthorns
Premier and Alfalfa. Leaf (;hamp. In Se r v
ice. Herd pure Scotch, stock for sale,
JOHN REGIER, WHITEWATJ-:.H. 1\.-\.:'\.

Scottish Knight
Son of Scottish Gloster heads our herd
cows of Fair Ch a rn pto n and Village Avon
blood. Young bulls for sale.
Ellrl" CI"mmons, Waltlo, (Osborne Co.), Ks.

,Bred Cows and Hellers
Sired· by or brei! .to SUPREME GLOSTER, a. ,plen·
did breeding Bon or -sunreme Sonator. Good individ
uals. Also choice. young bull hy same slre.
J. H. Kennedy, Perth, (Sumner Co.) Ran.
--_.

---

;\lelbR 13th of Darbnlarn

Nebraska Shortborns

Good Scotch Shorthorns
Best of blood lines. own In ter-eat in tho
Browndale bull PREMIER. YUUTlg bull,
for sale.
J. E. REGIER, WHITEW.<\·fElt. K.-\S.

Four MUe Stock Farm
A. L. Prentice In service. Young HCOlCh
Shorthorn bulls for sale.

EDD R. MAUK);E, l'ot.\\'ln, .lian.

Rose Hill Farm
orrer young Shorthorn stock, also llCJ(}m·y. ;1 yenftt old.
brother or "xtetbourne Rodney" Jr. t:lllulipJon ill

AJ\'f.ic'W. R�l::y!��uxQ�etsoH�o01l�I��r;\'t-���·

Lucernla Stock Farm
Home ot Reg. Shorthorns for 4,2 years. Jn
spectlon Invited. Stock for sale.
Joe King'" Son, Potwin,

.

(BaUer Co) .. KH.

Cedarlawn Stock Farm
Ashbourne Dauntless 151838 son or Ash
bourne Supreme In service. :\fatlng with
cows of merit, young bulls for sate. Vhdt
our herd. O. E. R. Schulz. Ellsworth. I'lln.

Beef and Milk Shorthorns
Our kInd are profitable for milk as well liS

beef. Good breeding. Visit us a ny time.
L. H. ROLLINS &> SO:S-, IIILL CITV. Kf\N.

- Meadow Park Farm
Home at Reg. Shorthorns for :!7 years.
Grandson of Browndale Count in se r vtce.

�t:�kf��a;:fe.t�.c�. tcOf"��n�(;�s�hu�:'� fi��:
Elmdale Stock Farm

Selected Reg. Shorthorns headed I,)� a

great son of Divide :Matchles8. The u t Il i t y
k ln d. Bulls and heifers for salt.
A. \v. Se�erhammar it 8008, Jam�fJtu\\'n, UtS.

CONARD STOCK FARM
Reglstered Shorthorns number 150 headed
by Divide Magnet. 20 bulls a n d 21) fe·
ma les for sale. Just the tops.
Elmer Conllrd, Tlmkln. (ltu.h Co.) liun.

Anoka Gold Cu�
A great son of l\IIaxwalton Ha g Io n a nu out
of Lmp, Julia's Lady heads our Reg-.
Shorthorns. Scotch cows. Young b u l l s.

R. L. BACH. LARNED. KA!'<.

ATKINSON SHORTHORNS
i5 head in herd. Ash bourne Su pr em e tIll?
only 'son of Supremacy in ser vtce. All

fI�Ojj�Atjirikeso:l°� ngo�'§:IS,J�';,n� Ilkan.
ASHBOURNE RENOlNN

heads our registered Shorthorn h�rc]. Hi�
sire was Sllvercoat and his dam was by Gain
ford Renown, Glad to show our stock to in
terested parties. Vincent. Field, Atmem, K�.

Mulberry Stock Farm
Reg. Shorthorns. 50 Breeding Cows headed
by a Gainford bull of great merit. Guofl in-

��i.��tR�s Jlf.ndR8itdi'iH��· s�i'.�;'c��r H�'��:
--------

They Favor Farm Life
A. canvass of 750,000 farm boy.

and girls by the home economics de
partment of a mail order house finds
that 80 per cent of the boys have
definite plans for careers on the farm
aM 93· per cent of the girls intend to
remain on farms. Boys and girls on

American farms, the company re

Ports, the better satisfied than any
other young people on the globe.
t
A.gricultural colleges in this coun

ry have done more for farm life than
any other institution in the world and
are today contributing more than any
o�her agency to make farm life de
Sirable. There ·are other factors, how
eVer, that co-operate to make living

tOn the farm attractive by diminishing
he advantages in conveniences of

�verYday life that urban communities
aVe enjoyed. A well equipped farm

home nowadays has conveniences and

Good ·Se,leclion of.·Bulls
Good individuals and colors. Calves up to servtee
able ages. Sired by Maxwaltcns Lamlash and Bu
preme Oold. Ghul to show them.
JllclLRATH BROS., KlNOl\IAN. KANSAS

BLOOMERS REG. SHORTHORNS
Oldest herd In tire Northwest. Best ot
Scotch breeding. Roan Avon in service.
Bulls and heifers for sale.

.

'Yo A. Bloomer, Bellaire, (Smith Co.), Kan.

YounaRerdBulls forSale
out of Marshall .Joffre br e d dams and
sired by Sultans Laird. A lso females of
all ages ..
JOH:SSO:S &: AULD. (;t:IDE ROCK. :SEB.

PoUed Shorthorns

Mardale_16th. by Mardale
Heads our Polled Shorthorn h e rd, Choice
young bulls for sale sired by Su l t a n Com
mander. "'m. lielley &> Son. Lebanon. Kan.
--_._----_.

Scotch Shorthorns
Choice young bulls ror sale, out of selected
dams and sired by Royal Emblem.
CHAS. P. I1ANGJ<'N. Welllnll'ton, Kan.
----

._-_----

LOVE &: CO., POLLS
Master Buttercup In service. 50 females best
of breeding. Bulls and females tor sate,
Herd Federal accredited.

W. A. I.OVE I/< CO., Partridge, .lian.
BluemontFarms,ManhaHan
�::�t��e. bCo�:;I��dB:�e �::onet, a son of

BLUEJllONT FARJllS, JllANHATTAN, !iAN. Plainview Farm
Registered Po l lert Shorthorns. Headed by
Wh ite Leader. Young bulJs for sale.

W. G. DAVIS, Hall'lI'ar<I, (Gray ("0.) Kan.

HANSON'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
Choice breeding and selected tvpe. Good
youn� bulls. reds and r-ca ns for sale. In
spect ton invited.
R. H. HANSON, JAJIESTOW:S. K.-\N •.

SHEARD'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
Grassland Victor. herd bull. young bulls by
Master Galahad for sale now.

D. S •. SilEAR.D, ESBQN, .IiANSAS

Milking'Shorthorns
BUTTER BOY CLAY

Deep red. 0 mos. old. Sired by Duchess Signet ad .• dam
a granddaughter of Gltmsldo Dniry King nnd Cyrus
Clay. Recorded lind trnnsferred. ]i'irst cheek tor $150
gets hIm. Leo F. Breeden & Co., Great Bend. Kan.

Retnuh Farms
Milking Shor.thorns. Bates and English
foundation. Bull calves to serviceable' ages

t�lii'RJlJOil��¥j;If:�:tll��'k���NSAS
VVyncrest Farm

.

Milking Shorthorns. good production beef
and milk. Herd bull grandson of Klrklev
ingstona King.

H. H. COTTON. ST. JOIlN, KAN.

Red ·Ranch Polled Shorthorns
Best of breeding and In d lvid un l i t v. Herd
established 12 years. Young buns for sale.
R. L. Taylor &: Son, Smith Cent..r. Kan.

WINCHESTER'S DUAL PURPOSE
Shorthorns. Cows have County Cow Test
ing records up to 62 Ib9. of fat per month.

�.1I�. w����'CtH��i-�;Ntl,n����tFZftt, KAN.

Lord VViid Eves
Red and pure Bates heads our herd, mat
Ing wIth cows of eo ua l bloodlines and
heavy produotion. Nothing for sale now.

�C. R. DAY. Pretty Prairie, Uansas

WUsons' Polled Shorthorns
Ma.rda le 16th In service. Bred and open
heIfers for sale.
T. Ill. WILSON &: SO:S-, Lebanon, Kan.

MILLER'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
75 in herd. Sultan of Anoka blood thru
True Sultan, l\Ieadow Sultan and othei

Bb.IJ:' w�r��Ii:r. BJ�::�k� �{t,�Shji�Q��1'Cio��' Kan.
Gallant Dale

Grand Ch amp. Iowa 1926 stili heads our

herd. Real herd bulls for sale. Also few
remares,
Ira 1\1. Swihart &; SOD, Lovewetl, linn. .

'_-'---

S���!!go�!��u�o,��o?t�!�?�e�r�
'Vest. Cows milk henry, curry lots ot beet. Bred long
enough this way to insure trnnsmf tttng these nualtttes.
THOS. JlIURPBY &: SONS. CORBIN, KJAN.

Teluria Supreme
English bred bull heads our herd. Mating
him with d a ugh te rs of Otis Chieftain.
Bull calves for sale.
D. J. SHULER, HUTCHINSON, K�N.

Young Bulls For Sale
Sired by Roan's Chieftain. the best son of
Otls' Chieftain and out of Roan Duchess.
12.000 Ibs. milk In 8 months.
L. H. STRICKLER, NICKERSON, 'KANI!!AS

Pleasant View Farm
Quality Polled Shorthorns. Sliver Springs
Commander in service. Choice red and
roan April and May bulls for sale. Ln spec
tion invited. �lcCrerey Bros., Hio\1'utha, Ks.

BI·rd's Polled·Shorthorns
.our herd bull Is a son of Golden Dale and
carries the blood o·f Lord Co ltyn le. Choice
young bulls for S8 Ie.
flllrry C. BinI, Albert, (Barion ("0.) Ii ..n.

labor-saving machinery that residents
of cities 50 years ago never dreamed
of., Even in the matter of entertain
ment the farm has the radio, and the
automobiles and improved roads
make the commercial entertainments
in the towns as accessible' to the
farm family as to many dwellers on

the edges of cities. The farm is no

longer isolated.
Even these new advantages of farm

life might not hold boys and girls but
for the fact that farming itself has
beerr made more interesting and

varied. The farm boy who has

mapped out for himself a career on

the farm has no idea of being a one

�rop farmer.
Rural 'schools are not what they

ought to be, but there is a good deal

of educational thought focused on

improvement of the rural school fl!-
cilities. The canvass above mentioned

brings out that 75 per cent of the

boys and 73 per cent of the girls will
go to college, a far greater proportion
than in any large city.
The open country has always been

favored by nature and there is truth
in the saying that "God made the

country' and man' made the town."
Cities have enjoyed many artificial

advantages to offset the natural at
tractions of country life, but a level
ing process is going on which is bring
ing the. country up. The farm boy or

girl whQ sees a better opportunity on

the farm of the future than in the

city shows good sense.

Poor old Jason must think himself
a rank amateur .at getting the golden
fleece, if he witnessed the methods
of Wall Street.

Italy's position. it begins to appear,
is that it is willing to permit tne other
Powers to disarm.

A March Yearling Bull
good Individual. Sired by Cumberland Juffre
and out of a d am by Cumberland Gift.
Good enough to head any herd.
LI.OYD MATHES. Smith Cent .... K ..n�IlH

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
I red cow giving milk. bull cnlf lit toot. J 11·tJ ] 0
mos. old red bull. 4 cows bred to gaud SCfJll'i1 bun. 1
with calves and 2 to freshen soon. PI iI.'ell rh;ht.

E. B. WlI.LIAMS, .-\Imellll, Kon.

Best Advertising Medium
Every K.8nsas Fannel' intereRtr�{] In beef
cattle is a subscriber to Kansas Farmer. It
is your best advertising medium.

THEFTS RlF()RTED

I'"-: '-;>1.
Telepbone ,our She,lIt II
you fsnd In, or tbt. Itolen
property. Klnl.. Firmer
Protecthe 8aniee otten a
reward tor tbe capturo
and convieUon ot IDJ tbier
who Itelll from UImembeu

Robert Arnold. Pleasanton. Seven·year,old
blacl{ and white female hound. Broken middle

�?�seOntorl�;UI��r:.� foot. Small lump on back

Jay Wert. Udall. Corn.
F. W. Farber. Mulvane. Eleven !-:lholeS

we�Jf�::;g R�rth��k�5 Jg���s T�r,�ec�oon h(Jund�.
One answers to name of Bowdy. :"ofr. P.tithecK.
personally. offers a reward of $10 for in
formation leading to recovery of huund•.
Arthur Bryon, Munden. Seven Chester Whit.e

hogs weighing about 225 pounds apiece.
Fred Jeffs. Hutchinson. Small fox terrier.

'Whlte with black markings.

Jane Cowl takes the gloomy view
that the theater is "on its last legs"
but Jane probably doesn·t realize the
resourcefulness of Flo Ziegfeltl_ and
Earl Carroll.
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